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ABSTRACT

The existence of a Ukrainian United Church in Winnipeg represented the

Ukrainian Canadian population's experience with a ükrainian form of Protestantism
between 1903 and 1% 1. The geographic focus of the thesis was Winnipeg. There were a
number of distinct stages in this church's growth and dissolution.
This experience began in 1903 with the founding by Ukrainians of the serni-

autonomous Independent Greek Church. The existence of this church was nssisted by the
Presbytenan Church in Canada.
The founding of the Independent Greek Church in Winnipeg evoked two divergent

views as to its purpose. The initiator of this church, John Bodrug, regarded this church as
one that was Ukninian, independent of the two ancestral churches, which was to be a
bridge from their traditional way of worship to a Ukrainian forrn of a reformed

evangelical Protestant Church. This new church was to evolve at the pace necessary for
Ukrainians to become adjusted to this non-traditional way of worshipping.
The Presbyterian Church regarded the Independent Greek Church as an

assirnilatory vehicle to Canadianize and Chnstianize Ukrainians, which meant to
An gîicit e and Protestantize Ukrainians to the proper Presbyterian mode1 as quickly as

possible.
The Independent Greek Church was incorporated into the Resbyterian Church of
Canada in 1913. The Winnipeg church became a ükrainian Presbyterian congregation.
When the United Church of Canada was forrned in June 1925, the Ukrainian

Presbyterian congregation becarne the Ukrainian United Church, but continued to
worship at their separate original location.
The entire history of the Ukrainian experience with Canadian Protestantism was
founded on a long held assumption of the Protestant establishment made throughout this
period. The fact that the Presbyterian Church, and later the United Church of Canada.

equated their reügious convictions to that of the primary example of an ideal "Canadim"
citizen fuelled their assimilatory project throughout. It is this aim which tempered many
of the signifiant events in the life of the Ukrainian congregation, such as their physical
move to Robertson Mernorial United Church in 1933. The two sides involved in this
relationship often had competing ends and gods which ultimately led to the
unceremonious dissolution of the Ukrainian United Church in 1961.
This is a unique dl-encompassing piece of Canadian Ukrainian Protestant history
outlining the entire life and eliMnation of this new fom of Ukrainian Protestantism. The
founding of this church in 1903 set the stage. The growth and eventual disbandment of
the Ukrainian United Church in Winnipeg in 1961, by the United Church of Canada.

closed this chapter of a distinct and special Canadian institution.
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PREFACE

The Ukrainian immigrants arriving in Canada at the end of the nineteenth and
beginning of the twentieth century referred to themselves as "Rusyny" in their homeland
and this term was uanslated into English as "Ruthenians." The Ruthenian immigrants
were also referred to as Galicims and Bukovinians from the names of the provinces from
which they came. The modem term "Ukrainian" was becoming more widely used so that
after World War 1 Ukrainian became the correct name of these people. The term
Ukrainian is used in this thesis except in direct quotation where reference is made to the
previous terrns of Ruthenian, Gaiician or Bukovinian.
Transliteration of Ukrainian language sources has been done in accordance with
the modified Library of Congress system.

Al1 translations of Ukrainim language material have been done by the author.
Ukrainian language newspaper tides have been shortened in the text as follows:
Kanadyisbi Fanner - K. Fumer; Ukrayinskyi Holos - U.Holos; Kanadyiskyi Rusyn - K.

-

Rusyn; Kanadiyskyi Ukrainets - K. Ukrainets;KanadiysQi Ranok K. Ranok.

1wish to extend my sincere thanks and appreciation to al1 persons who have

assisteci me in the process of writing this thesis. First of al], 1 am greatly indebted to my
advisor, Dr. Stella Hryniuk. for her constant support and intellectual direction through
every phase in the completion of this thesis; and for her knowledgeable assistance
regarding administrative regulations. Dr. Hryniuk was most generous with her expertise
and time in al1 matters.

Secondly, 1 am very grateful for the editorial and other assistance given by Dr.
Fred Stambrook; who kindly and graciously offered his valuable expertise and time.
Thirdly, 1am indebted to my sons and husband for their encouragement, patience
and kindness sincerely given. To Michael, my indebtedness for his cornputer expertise in
helping produce the bibüography, and endnotes. To Ted, rny indebtedness for his advice
and suggestions based on his philosophic background; who was generous with his
stylistic/editoriai skills. Both Michael and Ted carried out vital tasks conscientiously. To
my husband Fred, my indebtedness, who dways iistened to my historical discoveries. and

who kept our family life running smoothly.
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INTRODUCTION

in the history of Ukrainians in Canada very little has been written about

Protestantism amongst Ukrainians. Protestantism was almost foreign to the Ukrainian
comrnunity. To this day, the fact that there had been a Ukrainian United Church has not
been widely known in the Ukrainian comrnuiiity. Consequently 1set out to examine in a
systernatic way the Ukrainian United Church congregation in Winnipeg, and its
forerunner, the Presbyterian Church, because that is where a Ukrainian form of
Protestantism was begun by Ukrainian immigrants.
The purpose of this thesis is to document the crzation, existence and disbanding of
the Ukrainian United Church congregation in Winnipeg through its different forms from
1903 to 1961, concurrently with the continuous compüant relationship of this

congregation to the authority of the Presbyterian Church in Canada and after 1925 the
United Church of Canada,
Concentrating on the city of Winnipeg, the thesis examines the interaction
between the religious proselytizing of the Presbyterian Church in Canada and the United
Church of Canada among Ukrainians, and the reactions of Ukrainians thernselves.

In 1896 when the large mass of Ukrainian immigrants begm arriving in Winnipeg
as the stopover city before moving out West to homesteads, the immigrants who remained
in Winnipeg settled in an established, flourishing city. Winnipeg had the necessary
institutions of a stable society such as public schools, r university and colleges. general
hospital, daily newspapers, police force, the Methodist AU Peoples' Mission in the North
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End, and so on.
The fwst Ukrainians who senled in Winnipeg proved their willigness to participate

in Canadian institutions by sending their children to the public schools even though public
school attendance was not compulsory. It was reported that Ukninian school children

participated in the schools' Celebration of Her Majesty's Diamond Jubilee held at
Govemment House on June 22, 1897. Loyal Addresses were presented by school children
in ten different languages including "the rnixed Dialect spoken by the Galicians."'
The public schools were available and were the primary assirnilatory institution

for children. What was not available were Ukrainian churches. The Canadian setting of
sepration of church and state, and freedom of religion, left the responsibiiity of
establishing churches to the immigrants. The Ukrainians were baptized Christians of the
Greek Catholic and Greek Orthodox traditional Ukrainian faiths. No priests of either
faiths accompanied them nor were there pnests of their faiths in Canada.
The Presbyterian Church in Canada was well established in Winnipeg and
regarded itself as the correct model and defender of Canadianism. They were aware of
the large Ukrainian immigration and were perplexed as to the strategy to use on what they

regarded as an inferior people, so ihat they would become proper Canadians on the
Presbyterian model.
The PresbyteriadUnited churches were the largest Canadian Protestant churches

representing Canadianism-powerful and wealthy. The Ukninians had to establish
thernselves from the basic level and solve their religious situation. There was a group that
desired an independent Ukrainian church but did not have the financial means to support
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it. They needed help and in 1903 the Presbyterians were willing to give conditional help.
The Ukrainian church leadership did not fully understand the motives of this Presbyterian
help, and the masses believed this was an independent Ukninian church. There was no

agreement drawn up as to what the goals were on both sides nor on what basis the
relationship was to exist. From this setting the inter-relûtionship cmied on through
various phases until 1961.
The two groups began their relationship as separate entities with a wide gap
between thern. Over the years the gap continued to be nmowed until the Ukrainian

congregation was completely overtaken by the United Church of Canada. Both the
Presbyterian and United Churches regarded the Ukrainian congregation as the vehicle for
assimilation.
Together with the desire for an independent Ukrainirui church. the Ukrainims had
a strong sense of Ukrainianness. Some of them founded the first Independent Greek

Church in Canada in Winnipeg in 1903, which was to unify the Orthodox with the
evangeiical. It was unclear how this was to be done. This was a Ukrainian church
organized by the immigrants. The Uktainianness of the Ukninians was not understood
by the PresbyterianNnited churches and w u regarded as detrimental to the necessary

quick Canadianization process. There was a setting for conflict here.
Right from the beginning of the Presbyterian association with ükrainians the
former had ideals that were to be imposed such as their form of Christianization,
Canadianization and assimilation. Next to the importance of educating Ukrainian
Presbyterian missionaries, the Kanodiyskyi Runok (originally Ronok) newspaper

supported by the PresbyteriadUnited churches was considered vital to this work. Al1 in
au, the PresbyterianRTnited Churches had many links to other assirnilatory organizations.
A vital Canadianizing and Christianizing agency in Winnipeg was the

Presbyterian Robertson Mernorial Church and Robertson House opened in November
1911 in the neighbourhood of the Independent Greek Church location. The influence of

these two institutions on the Ukrainim congregation at the Independent Greek Church
location increased and became more influential still at the time of church union in i925.
After this the relationship became increasingly intertwined.
The interrelationshipsof these two diverse people are examined through aIl the
phases until 1961, including the development of the Canadianizing assirnilatory processes
of the Presbyterian Church and the attitudes and methods of the United Church itself with
respect to Ukrainian immigrants and successive generations of Canadians of Ukrainian
origin. The thesis is divided into five chapters and a conclusion.
Chapter One deals with the period 1896-1903, the arriva1 of Ukrainian
immigrants. This is the meeting of the two worlds. The two suearns were becoming
acquainted with their very different circumstances. The immigrants were thnist into
Canadian iife realiting thût there were no churches of their faith to fil1 their religious
needs. The Presbyterian Church began its religious work amongst Ukrainians in
Winnipeg. Of necessity this chapter gives information also on the background of the
Wainians and of the Presbyterian Church in Manitoba.
Chapter Two deals with the period 19034913, the period of the establishment in
Winnipeg and disbandment of the Independent Greek Church. This was the first form
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taken by the church 1am studying. Other means of proselytizing the Ukrainians were the
newspaper Ranok and the opening of Robertson Memorial Church and House. An
important factor in this period was the publication of the novel The Foreignec A Tale of
Saskatchewan.

Chapter Three addresses the period 1913-1925. Here the focus is formation of the
Ukrainian Presbyterian Church at the Independent Greek Church location in Winnipeg.
This was the second form taken by the church 1 am studying. Presbyterian work
continued amongst the IJkrainian population; Robertson House was active and Robertson
Memorial Church reopened: the Ranok paper becomes Kanadiyskyi Ranok, and was
influenced strongly by its editor Dr. A. J. Hunier. Nevertheless the evangelical movement
arnong Ukrainians in Canada seemed to be stagnating.
Chapter Four coven the years 1925-1933. This is the period that saw the
formation in 1925 of the United Church of Canada and the Ukrainian Presbyterian
Church was taken into the United Church. This congregntion was now the Ukrainian
United Church located at the independent Greek Church location in Winnipeg. This was
the third form taken by the church 1 am studying. The United Church c d e d on the s m e
kind of work as the Presbyterian Church arnongst the Ukrainian population.
Chapter Five, 1933-1961, is the period the Winnipeg Ukrainian United Church
transferred its operations to Robertson Memorial Church and co-existed as a serniautonomous congregation here until it was disbanded in 1961.

This chapter discusses the activities of the Ukrainian congregation and the
Robertson Memonai United Church, and the extent of control by Robertson Memorial
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and the United Church over the Ukrainian United Church. United Church work amongst
Ukrainians continued until 196 1.
The development of a Ukninian Protestant denomination in Canada was
genuinely a Canadian development. Therefore, this study about Ukrainians, who are the
largest Slavic group of people in Canada, together with the fact that this is about one of
the largest Protestant denominations, speaks for the importance of this study. This will

illuminate the unknown historical experience of a quite large grouping of people, as there
is no definitive history written yet with respect to the relationship of the United Church of
Canada and Ukrainians.
The conclusion contains refiections on the interrelationships of the Ukrainian
evangelical congregation in Winnipeg with the Presbyterian and United Churches. The
latter's attempts to assimilate Ukrainians into British Canadian society, instead of
assisting their integration into it, proved in Winnipeg to be counterproductive. In effect,
the United Church destroyed the possibility of creating an ongoing Protestant evangelical
experience for Ukrainians in Canada.

Notes

'Minutes of the Regular meeting Winnipeg School Board, Iuly 13, 1897, p. 73.

CHAPTER 1

Acclimatization to Canada: A Religious Vacuum

At the end of the nineteenth century and into the twentieth century, in response to
the Canadian govemrnent's advertising, large numbers of agricultural immigrants were
pouring through Winnipeg to destinations in Manitoba and Western Canada to take up

homesteads. The largest Slavic group to emigrate to Canada were Ukrainians. The first
Ukrainians came to Canada in 1891, but large-scale emigration to Canada began in 1896.
From 1896 until 1914, inclusive, about 200,000 Ukrainians entered Canada.'

In 1895, unexpectedly, Canada received an answer to the perplexing question as to
who would settle the West, in the form of a letter of inquiry about agriculturists settüng in
Canada from Dr. Joseph Oleskow. of Lviv, Galicia, Austria. In the letter he suggested

there was a b'pssibility" of a "mass migration of Ukrainian (Ruthenian) farmers to
Canada."2 This inquiry by the noted Ukrainian chernist, soils expert and professor, to the
Department of the Interior in Ottawa, resulted in an exchange of information and Dr.
Oleskow visiting London,England. During this visit Sir Charles Tupper, the High
Commissioner for Canada, persondly discussed &tails with Dr. Oleskow of the projected
Ukrainian immigration to the Canadian Northwest. From London, Dr. Oleskow visited
Canada from August to October 1895? Dunng his stopover in Winnipeg in mid-August,
he met the ?en Ruthenian families" who "live in Winnipeg...for three to four y e a r ~ "and
~
were doing weii. Dr. Oleskow was interested in the agriculmal crpabilities of Manitoba
and the Northwest.
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Just as Dr. Oleskow was embarking on his Canadian voyage, his booklet entitled
Pro vilni zemli (About Free Lands), in which he devoted a chapter to Canada, was

published in July 1895.' Retuming to Lviv inspired by his educational Canadian tour, he
penned a second booklet O Emigratsii (On Emigration), which was pubüshed December
1895,6 extoliing the particulars of Canada as the suitable country for emigration.
Oleskow described his findings to influentid Ukninians from Lviv and other districts at a
conference on November 14, 1895,' motivating hem "to form a permanent Emigrants'
Aid Cornmittee".' Dr. Oleskow's Cindings were widely disseminated in Galicia and were
the spark to ignite the desire in the peasantry to emigrate to Canada in masses. They

would take Canada up on its offer of free lands when Canada made the announcement.
The initiator of Canada's very attractive offer of free lands that was announced in

Europe was Clifford Sifton, who joined the newly-elected Liberal govemment of Prime
Minister Laurier in November 1897, as Minister of the Interior? His prime concem was
to obtain suitable agricultural settlers for the West and he devised settlement regulations
that would entice immigrants and keep them on the land. He was aiready favourably

disposed to the Ukrainian immigrants.
While immigrants from Britain, United States, Germany and Scandinwia were
desired, the various circurnstances for emigration from these countries were such that

large numbers could not be expected to respond.1° Austria-Hungary was still heavily
agricultural and Sifton pursued agriculturists aggressively there. The result was that the
numbers of Slavic immigrants €rom Austria increased immensely, among whom the
Ukrainians were the largest Slavic group.
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The large numbers of Ukrainian immigrants created a reaction in the Canadian
Anglo-saxon population. Sifton defended the Ukninian immigrants when confronted by
queries of their unsuitability. An indication of the unsubstantiated rhetoric about the
quality of these immigrants was the argument presented in the House of Cornmons in
1899 by Mr. E. G.Prior, MP for Victoria, B.C. He admonished Sifton to stop the "'class
of immigrants now corning in,"' because "'the end will be disastrous to the posterity of
the North-west and Manitoba...'.""

He had been "'told by men whom 1 cm trust that

these people are wanting in al1 principles of loyalty, patriotism, cleanliness...al1 principles

that go to fit them for citizenship...'."12

The Minister of interior replied that, "'Our

experience of these people teaches us' ...'that they are industrious, careful and law abiding
and their strongest desire is to assirnilate with Canadians' ...." Sifton went on to Say
'"they are people who lived in poverty. That is no crime on their part. 1 venture to say
that the ancestors of many prominent citizens of Canada were poor in the country whence
they came. and nobody thinks less of them on that account. They are people of good
intellectual capacity and they are moral and welliving people...'."13
Sifton believed that Ukrainian sealers, besides opening the West, would be a great
econornic boon and berated opponents of these immigrants for "exciting racial
prejudice." "
There was an uninformed image imposed on Ukrainian immigrants, which AngloSaxons carried over from their anti-Catholic attitudes resulting from issues of

disagreements with French Canadian Roman Catholics. The unfortunate part of this was
that the Anglo-Saxons did not make an effort to find out what a Greek Catholic was, and
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the immigrants, most of whom were of this denornination, were not able to express
thernselves adequately in English.
Who were these people, in reality? The Ukninian Greek Cathoücs were not

versed in Roman Catholic doctrine but knew that the Roman Catholic rite and custom was

different from their own Byzantine rite. Roman Catholic and Greek Cathoüc were not
interchangeable. Coming from Galicia where Polish Roman Cathoiics dominated the
govemment and held the power in municipal affairs. it was offensive to them to be
labeled as "Catholic". implying that they were Roman Catholic like the French or Polish.
There were other differences, an important one being thrt mmied priests were the
nom for Greek Catholics. Many Galician peasants had already been members of the
secular Prosvita (Eniightenment) societies. and had been exposed to different views
pertaining to the place and power of the Greek Catholic Church including that of the

village ptiest in their society. Dr. Oleskow tried to explain to Canadian authorities the
relationship between the Greek Cathoiic and Roman Catholic churches in Galicia.
In his letter of September 6, 1896. to the Department of the Interior, Ottawa, he

stated "The difference between these two religions is very great, even the iiturgy is not in
latin [sic] language as with Roman Catholic, but in a Slav. language, and in this country

are these two Churches in a state of str~ggle.""~He also stated in this letter that "'the
Ruthenians (an old culturel1 [sic] but depresseâ nation) have since many centuries no own
political existence. and therefore no national ambitions. and will become so sooner than
other nations true Canadian patriots."'16 Thus Dr. Oleskow tried to give some
clarification of the differences between Roman Catholic and Greek Catholic churches.
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and was confident atso that the immigrants would become patriotic Canadians. His
affirmations of the suitability of Ukrainians as settlers for Canada were lost in the
increasing criticisms of the immigrants.

The Ukrainians arriving in Cmada up to World War 1were emigrmts from the
Ausuian crownlands of eastem Gaiicia and northern Bukovyna. These Ukrainian regions

were part of the Austro-Hungarian Monarchy where otter nationai groups, Poles and
Romanians respectively, formed the politically dominant upper class as owners of the
great estates. In 1900.95 per cent17of the Ukrainian population of Galicia and Bukovyna
were pesants living in the countryside and working the land.
The fact that many writers have described the first ükrainian immigrants as
illiterate and backward has been refuted by Dr. S. Hryniuk in her dissertation "A Peasant
Society in Transition: Ukrainian Peasants in Five East Galician Counties, 1880-1900."'8
Her original resevch discloses that in the five counties she studied, and from where a
significant proportion of the Ukninian settlers came, there were an increasing number of
public elementary schools, children in attendance, teachers and other educational
irnprovernent~.~~
Dr. Hryniuk pointed out that there were adults from before 1880 who
were illiterate and suMved long into the period of improved schooüng, thus increasing
the illiteracy statistics. But there was improved and expanded pubüc schooling, and

therefore literacy had definitely increased?O
With respect to the "accepted fact" that the fust Ukrainian immigrm~were al1

illiterate, this view was based on the impressions of different Canadian people in
authority. It is probable that the literacy levels of the Bukovynians were similar to those
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of the Gaiicians, although no research has been done to determine this more accurately.
nliteracy was thus not as widespread as portrayed by Canadian writers and iiteracy was
increasing, though the Ukrainian immigrants were illiterate in the English language.
No priests from either denomination came with the immigrants. To go across the

ocean and settle in a strange land without priests was an unprecedented experience for the
immigrants whose daily lives had revolved around the teaching of their village churches.
the celebrûtion of Divine Liturgy on holy days, and the practices of inherited religious
traditions. In Galicia the priesis were members of the top social strata of the village and
visible leaders and organizers. founding institutions like credit unions or reading clubs.
They partjcipated in political activities. attended public meetings and were involved in

various activities of the village and county." The priests gave their blessings to the
villagers embarking on this expedition but at the same time seemed not to empathize with
these emigrants as to how they were to survive in a strange country and world, without the
ministrations of their own pnests in the happenings of the human life cycle. The
emigrants were on their own.
The society in which Sifton operated was a product of many factors. During the

nineteenth century in Canada, Protestants. including Presbyterians, were hostile towards
the Catholic Church because of their perception of "Roman Cathoiic power" in Canada."
This fear was based on their understanding or misunderstanding of Cathoiic beiiefs,
forms of worship and govemance," and on distrust stemming back to the Reformation of
the sixteenth century. Specific issues that produced antagonism were the 1870 "dopa of

and the senlement
papal infallibiiity,"24the influence of ultrarnontanism in ~uebec,~'
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reached in 1888 by the Quebec govemment regarding the dispute over the wealth of the
Jesuit estated6 This dispute rekindled the Presbyterian Church's stand on absolute
"separation of church and tat te."^' Therefore, resolutions to this effect were passed at the
Generai Assembly of 1890." Regarding themselves "as patriotic Canadians," these
Protestants were "deeply interested in everything that impedes the progress of the
Dominion, and entitled, in legitimate ways, to seek its removal.""
Canada-wide Protestant ami-Catholic rhetoric was further stirred up by the
Manitoba Schools Question that arose in 1889." The Manitoba govemment abolished the
"dual system of schools" in 1890" and in the process "revealed the Anti-French and antiCatholic animus which lay behind the de~ision."'~The Manitoba govemment regarded

the School Question resolved. The Catholic case to repeal this law kept the matter alive
for six yean. Across Canada, "It was known that the province had abolished separate
schools and had brought in a system of non-sectarian national schools, and that its legal
right to do this had been affirmed by the highest court in the realrn. It was also known

that the hierarchy of the Roman Catholic Church had publicly called upon the Dominion
Govemment to intervene and destroy this law .""
A compromise was arriveci ai and the "Schools Act w u amended in accord with

the Laurier-Greenway compromise"." The Public Schools Act which came into effect
August, 1897, was composai of twelve clauses, of which eight pertained to the allowed
religious teaching in Manitoba public schools during school hours. The religious teaching
w u to "be conducted by any Christian clergyman whose charge includes any portion of

the school district, or by any person duly authonzed by such clergyman or by a tacher

when so authori~ed."~~
This clause was not widely known by Ukrainians. Although the Ukrainians

anived without priests, authorization for the religious instruction could have b e n given
by both faiths, especially by the more numerous itinermt Greek Cacholic priesis from the

U.S.A., as well as the American-based Russian Orthodox priests. The Roman Catholic

Church, endeavouring to provide ministration to Ukrainims, either neglected this clause

or suppressed it in respect of the Ukrainiûns, because this could encourage the majority to
maintain their Ukrainian Cathoiic faith. To the: Presbyterians. it seemed that where the

Ukrainims were concerned no religion at al1 would have been better.
Clause 10 of the Schools Act created the right to bilingual education. It stated:
When ten of the pupils in any school speak the French language, or any
language other than English, as their native language, the teaching of such
pupils shall be conducted in French, or such other language, and English
upon the bilingual sy~tern?~
BiIingual schools were established in Ukrainian rural settlements in Manitoba.
Bilingual instruction w u not allowed in Winnipeg schools, which action could be
considered as against the Schools Act and infringement of Ukrainim settlers' education
rights for their children. In 1916 bilingual schools were discontinued in Manitoba thanks
in no small part to the Presbyterian prominence in the debates surrounding ihat issue?

Consequently the Ukrainian immigrants. the large majority of whom were Greek
Cathoiic, aniveci in large numbers in the wake of the anti-Cathotic sentiments generated
in Canada, and by the Manitoba Public Schools Question. These two issues would lad to

controversies conceming the Lkrainians.
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At the time the Ukrainian immigrants came to Canada the British denominations
such as Presbyterians, Methodists, and Anglicans were in a majonty. However the

Roman Catholic Church, predominantly French. was also strong, though the Protestant
plurality was growing. The following illustrates the numbers of the Canadian population
belonging to these and other denominations as shown in the 1901 and 1911 cens use^:^'

TABLE 1
Whole of Canada

1901
1.
2,
3.
4.
5.

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
Il.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

17.

1911

Roman Catholics
Presbyterians
Methodists
Anglicans
Baptisu
Lu therans
Greek Church
Jews
Mennonites
Congregationalists
Protestants
*Eastern Religions
Salvation Army
Mormons
Adventists
Al1 others
Unspecified
Populations

*These include Confucians, Buddhists, Mohammedans, Shintos, Sikhs, and Hindoos
A peculiar denomination narned in the document was the "Greek Church", which
was not clearly defined. The national church of Greece was the Greek Onhodox, but the

Greek Church was not listed this way. In 1901 the census showed that there were 291
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Greeks in Canada, and in 1911 there were 3,6 1 4 0 But the large numbers in the category
"Greek Church" suggests that ükrainian Greek Catholic and Greek Orthodox members
were included in these numbers. Definition of this category was confusing and resulted in
confused census data.
If the puzzling religious identity of the Ukrainian immigrants created a new

situation for the Protestant Anglo-Saxon majority, the Orthodox and Greek Catholic
(Uniate) churches were not unknown to the Anglican church. While the Presbyterians
and Methodists narrowly defined Christian church history from the Reformation. they
were discussing the re-unification of the Canadian Protestant churches from the late
1800's. The Anglicans were invited to unite with them but this never came to fruition.
Angücans speaking of church union referred to something entirely different. The schism
which split the Christian church "between its eastern and western branches" in 1054 had
seen the Orthodox and Roman Catholics going their separate ways." Knowledge of this
decisive historical event was important to the understanding of the Ukrainian chhurch
setting.
Anglicans were aware of how the Greek Cathoiic church had been created. One
Church of England history of the Holy Eastern Orthodox church, entitled Mother of Al1
Churches, written in England in 1908, States that after the failed attempt at reunion of the
churches at the Council of Fiorence in 1439, Rome changed her tactics in order to found
Uniate Eastern churches. Although the Anglican church was one of the large Protestant
denorninations in Canada, it was tolerant of the ükrainian churches:
These Uniats are aliowed to retain their Eastern usages and services almost

in their entirety on the condition of making a declaration of submission to
the Pope as the head of the Church.
This poücy was successful in Poland and Western Russia, for at one time
an alliance with the West suited the Govemment of the day....Moreover,
ceaseless atternpts are made to minimize the Eastern element of their
services, and whenever possible to draw them closer to the Western
usages."
The Anglican church consequently followed from the early 1900's a
fundamentally different policy from the PresbyteriadUnited churches in respect of
religious matters of the Ukrainian immigrants. The memhers of the clergy and leadership
of the Church of England, such as Archdeacon Fortin of Winnipeg, expressed concem in
1902 and again in 1905, at their General Synods, about the 35,000 Galicians in the West

who were without religious services.* The General Synod, however, was very reluctant
to intervene, for it believed that the Galicians belonged to the Greek Church with which
the Church of England was in communion, and so permission would have to be obtained

from the Greek church before any action was taken?
In 1905 the Angücan Synod confirmeci that their church would not be involved in
the religious matters of the Ukrainians:
His Grace Archbishop Matheson said that the...Galicians and other
foreigners were k i n g ministered to by their own clergy, and he wished to
ask if they were to go in and proselytize among these people. The
Archbishop's inquiry was received with loud cries of "No" by the
mem bers
As Marilyn Barber concluded, "it was not considered proper to proselytize among

the Galicians and other continental European immigrants who aiready belonged to a
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Confederation in 1867 was a political accomplishment that made Canada a large
country with the expectation in its founden that it would be prosperous. The existing
Christian churches of that time had no input into the Confederation agreements, thus there
were no set bbstandudsof conduct" nor bbsûuctureof values"& established for the citizens.
Therefore, as one author says of the religious leaders, "Determinhg these intangibles was

a role the churches readily accepted for thernselve~."~'The Presbyterian Church, the
church of the largest Protestant denomination, believed it was its divine mission to set the
moral and religious standards for Canada, with the Candian West as the field of urgency.
The Presbyterian Home Missions were the prime agency for this twofold purpose
in the West: 1) the religious purpose, "For the army of the Lord in Canada"," and 2) the

patriotic. Questions arose regarding the kind of society the future West would be. When
one author asked, "What is to be the chuacter of our civic and national ideals and whrt
influences are to give shape to out civic and national institution^?',"^ there was "only one
answer: Religion and morality must be built into the framework of Our Canadian
nationaiity?
The Methodists also pursued mission work in the West. Ln places where there was

overlap with the Presbyterians, the churches were leming to work together and not
duplicate each other's efforts.
Immigration from Ontario changed the ethnic and religious composition of
Manitoba after its establishment as a province in 1870. These settlers plus a srnail
number of British immigrants were b'almostwholiy Protestant", with a majonty of
Ontarians king ~resbyterian?
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Winnipeg, the capital of Manitoba, kept growing as a "commercial and industrial
c i t ~ ' "and
~ as the rest of the province, the population of Winnipeg was predominantly
British-Ontarian with a minonty of vvied nationalities? Winnipeg was the Iargest city
in Western Canada until 1931." The Anglicans were the largest Protestant denomination
in Winnipeg, with the Presbyterians second. until 1921 when the Presbyterians become
the largest denomination." The cornmerciai eiite of Winnipeg was "Of Anglo-saxon

background, Protestant religion" who "shared the firm belief that the future of their
community was boundles~."~~
The majority in Iact were Presbyterian, and soon
established their major structures in Winnipeg. The Presbytery of Manitoba was
organized on June 16, 1870, and was considered a Home Mission rather than a foreign
mission field;" Knox Church was founded5' and the Presbyterian Manitoba College was
established in Winnipeg in 1874:'

The three colleges Manitoba (Presbyterian), St.

Boniface (Roman Cûtholic), and Si. John's (Anglican) were united in 1877 to form the
University of Manit~ba.~
A larger Manitoba College was built in 1881 in close proximity
to the new Wesley College (Methodist)Pt

Rev. James Robertson of Norwich, Ontario. served in Winnipeg as the new
minister of Knox Church from 1874 to 1881.62 In that year Robertson was appointed
Superintendent of Missions of the North-West. He was the ''Great Superintendent" until
his death early in January 1902:

The Rev. Charles W. Gordon, a faithful disciple of

Rev. James Robertson, described Robertson's mission as ''The work to which he...devoted
his great physical, intellectual and spirituai powers was laying broad and deep the

educational, sacial and religious foundations of the nation's iife?

The Presbyterian church was growing in Winnipeg both in membership and

influence. Charles W. Gordon, bom in Glengarry county of Ontario in 1860. was the first
minister of St. Stephen's Presbyterian Church in Winnipeg from 1894 until 1924,"
during which time St. Stephen's grew in significance.'

Gordon himself aiso came to be

very influential in other ways than as minister of a church.

Both Robertson and Gordon were transplanted easterners who were important in
the Presbyterian Church's work in Manitoba involving Ukrainian immigrants. They
believed that the immigrants should be imbued with the Anglo-Saxon Protestant values of
the first British Ontaian settlers who preceded the east European immigrants. This new
life from "Older Canada" would be easily transplanted, they thought, because
"...Older poütical, social and religious ideals are so essentially inherent in
the chuacter, that, like hardy seeds...they reproduce in the new
environment fruit sirnilar in quality to that which was found in their
former home." "Manitoba," ..."is a duplicate of Ontario." The
educationists, missionuies, and settlers from the e s t had indelibly
stamped upon the West the Canadian character, that is, the character of the
Maritimes and Ontario, and consequently immigrants and their children
had standards to which they could accommodate themselves and values
and institutions which would present hem with "Canadiani~rn."~~

The Ukrainian immigrants on their way to settie on the lands in western Canada
came on the Canadian Pacific Railway from eastem Canada to Winnipeg where they
disembarked and their settlernent w u further processed by immigration officers. This
stopover in Winnipeg was for varying lengths of time in the immigration buildings
provided to house immigrants before decisions were made as to where to settle. Some
immigrants decided to settle in Winnipeg. In 1897 there were about 200 Ukrainians
settled in Winnipeg," in 1901 there were 230 Ukrainians, and 3,411 in 1911?

n i e Ukrainians settled in the North End where the working class foreign
immigrants lived. They lived in cheap, poorly constmcted housing. Some families iived
together because of a shortage of money and unemployment, and likewise some took in

many boarders out of mutual necessity. The penons who took in boarders needed the
income to pay rent or taxes, and the immigrant boarders needed a place to stay before they
got steady employment or when unemployed. Much overcrowding did take place but this
resulted often from immigrants helping each other in desperate situations.

The Anglo-saxon business people and leaders living in the South End were
obsessed with the need for Winnipeg's growth and were not willing to give financial
support for improvement of the social problems that were being encountered in the North

End. They were the ones who were responsible for the cheaply built dwellings on small
lots in the North End. "Fewer than half' of these "were connected with the city's
watecworks ~ystern"'~
resulting in the highest infant moitality rates of the city. City
council and politicians had no concern for decent housing, wages, and quality of üfe for
North End working class people and blamed the foreign-bom immigrants for their

problems because of their "ignorance, laziness and immorality" when in fact the city
leaders made very linle attempt to make improvements in the immigrants' Iives? Up to
the 1920's, "Winnipeg remained one of the continent's most unhealîhy cities, especially

for the poor" living in the North End."
Mmy North Enders worked for the Canadian Pacific Railway which dominated

the area, ûs well as in other industries. The ükrainians were unskilled workers who
provided the cheap, malieable labour that indusüialists required. They worked at

whatever jobs they could find.
There was a "floating population" of unemployed Ukrainian immigrant men who
would try their luck out West, whether as farm help, in mining or railway construction, or
as seasonal workers. When the work ended, they would come back to Winnipeg, and try
to find work again, because 'Winnipeg served as the main recruiting centre for railway
and bush contractors, farmers and manufacturer^".'^
But the presence of the Ukrainian workers in Winnipeg was resented and
denounced by Anglo-saxon workers.

...when the first Ukrainian immigrants settled in Winnipeg a trade union
movement with a fairly large membership already existed. These were
almost exclusively Anglo-saxon with a chauvinistic, hostile attitude to
immigrants from the European continent, and particularly towvd the
Galician settlers, whom they saw as "cheap labour" and a danger to
ihernselves as competition on the labour market."
ükrainian immigrant girls worked long hours as maids in the private homes of the
wealthy Anglo-saxons. Women and girls, who were also unskilled workers, worked in
laundries, as waitresses in restaurants, and as hotel maids?'
The presence of Ukrainians in Winnipeg did not escape the notice of prominent
Presbyterians. Dr. Robertson, in reply to questions about the character of the foreigners,
in his Report of the Home Mission Cornmittee for the yean 1899- 19OO, stressed that
because the foreigners in Manitoba differed "from Canadians in language, manners,
customs. ethical and religious opinions,...every effort should be made to evangelize,
educate and assimilate ~hern."~~
This work was to be "vigorously prosecuted", even
though the missions were not established yet, "[iln the interests of paaiotism as well as

religion". He was most complimentary at that time of the Ukninian character, reporting:

The Galicians..Men and women are not afraid of hard work; they are
helping to solve the 'bservantgirl" problem and the problem of cheap
labour. They have much to leam yet, but they are apt pupils, and because
of their industry and thrift, and their inexpensive mode of living, they are
sure to prosper in worldly matters."
Different visions emerged in the Winnipeg elite as to how the immigrants could be
managed and uplifted in a controlled setting while maintaining the status quo. One such
plan was put foward by W. F.McCreary, Mayor of Winnipeg and Commissioner of
M g r a t i o n in 189% The Ukrainians would be sent to large established farms in
Manitoba. "where a house, a half an acre of land for a garden. and a small salary would be
given each family in retum for the labor provided to the farmer," thus benefitting the
farmer with their "cheap lab~r."'~ The Ukrainians would not be üving with their own
people and therefore the "English schools" would thoroughly Canadianize and socialize
their children. McCreary envisaged that "These boys and girls will be the wealth of the
country, for under such a meth&...

they would be brought up farm servants thoroughly

competent men without greed for wealth."" One could say that if such a scheme had
been realized the Ukrainian immigrants would have had the opportunity to relive in
Canada the serfdom that was abolished in Austria in 1848.

In the new Canadian environment, the absence of the church which had been the
central institution in the Ukrainian immigrants Lives was evident immediately. After their
settlement on homesteads or in Winnipeg, the Iack of their own priests and churches was
of vital importance to their weil-being. No priests from the ancestral churches nor
members of the intelligentsia accompanied the immigrants. Together, the pioneer setting
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and the absence of familiar Ukrûinim church organizations, left the immigrants to deal on
their own with their religious maners.
Stepping into this void was John Bodmg, who had arrived in Canada from
Austrian Galicia in May 1897, together with his countryman John Negrych. Together
they visited Rev. C. W. Gordon in 1898, who besides other positions, was in 1897 both
"secretary of the British Canadian Missions" and acting assistant to Supenntendent
Robertson "in his Western work,"" with the request ''that something might be done for
the education and the religious care of their pe~ple."~'
The great significmce of this

request was not lost on that clergyman. They were irnrnediately placed in classes at
Manitoba College at the expense of the Presbyterians.
Their countryman Cyril Genik, the first Ukrainian interpreter with the
Immigration Department in Winnipeg, advised Bodrug he had been approached by the
four largest churches with the offer of free admittance to their colleges in Winnipeg for
young Ukrainians who had "completed middle school in Eur~pe".'~This "opportunity
for free higher learning" would enable them "to become leaders" of their people in
Canada? Acting on Genik's ûdvice, they both attended Anglican, Methodist and

Presbyterian church services. They had no desire to be Roman Catholic rnissionaries.
The service at Knox Presbyterian Church as well as the conduct of the worshipers

impressed hem the most. therefore they eagerly agreed to attend the college of this
church?
At this time in Canada these three men were the only ones from Galicia with
higher education. Bodrug and Negrych had completed lower gymnasium (quivalent to
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junior high school in Canada) and the Teacher's Seminary, graduating as quaiified
teachers. Bodnig had taught in a village school in 1896."
The request of John Bodrug and John Negrych for educational and religious

assistance for their people was the opportunity the Presbyterians were awaiting to gain a
foothold for their work amongst Ukrai~animrnigrant~.'~Supenntendent of Missions Dr.
Robertson, in an interview aven to the Manitoba Morning Free Press in November
1898, stated with respect to "active missionary work among Galician seulers in
Manitoba", that they "have approached us on the matter"." The Presbyterian Church was
contemplating what should be done as soon as possible because "The influence of the
church would be a powerful factor in assisting to assimilate these people."88 In the interest
of the state, and to make Ukrainians into Canadians,
They should be put into the great Anglo-saxon miIl and be ground up, in
the grinding they lose their foreign prejudices and characteri~tics?~

The assirnilating agents ihat would Canadianize Ukrainians would be "education, religion

and inter-marrirge"."
Thus did Dr. Robertson set the agenda for Presbyterian efforts among the
immigrants. He was impressed with the physical attributes of Ukrainians, their king
hard-working and frugal in order to make a good life. He describeci the two young men
who had just begun their studies at Manitoba College (Bodnig and Negrych) as "shrewd
and intelligent and eager to leam"; this kind of Ukrainian immigrant would be beneficial

to Canada. Many Ukrainians were trying to conform to Canadian customs, and as for
those who had aiready "disclaimed their nationality" and said they were Canadians, he

beüeved "it would be a great pity if we did not encourage tl~ern."~'He had no doubt that
Ukrainians would become Canadians equal to other assirnilated foreigners.
Nevertheless. despite Dr. Robertson's favourable impression of Ukrainian
immigrants, he kept up his guard and was on the ilen regarding the actions of Ukrainians.
He regarded as a "challenge and menace to Canadian Christianity" the large Ukrainian
colonies in Western Canada. with no church "making adequate provision" for their
religious me?' No doubt his concem was justified as the Ukrainians themselves were
feeling abandoned.
At this time it was easier to view the activities of Ukrainians settied on
homesteads in colonies or areas of block settlement, such as Sifton and Dauphin. This
influenced the host society's leaders because in Winnipeg there were not a luge number
yet. The Presbyterian judgment of Ukrainians in their block settlements was transferred

Therefore, Dr. Robertson speaking on behalf of the Church, became determined to
control the religious life of the Ukrainian immigrants, and decided they were to corne
under the junsdiction or sway of the Presbyterian church. in a letter written to a fellow
missionary in the North-West, his confidante Rev. D. O. McQueen, in 1899, he revealeà
his apprehension and his prejudice:

Watch the Galician settlements and tell me what can be done to meet the
wants of the people. Until we c m get some of their own people trained,
cm anything be done thro' interpreters? We must not leave large lumps of
undigested foreigners in the stomach politic else there is trouble ahead, nor
can we afford to have the religious views of the Greek Church. any more
than the Roman,influencing the religious tone of the country, else religion
will decline. And since many of the Galician women are sure to become

the mothers of no srna11part of the next generation, the homes should be
cluistian ..."
The disparaging attitude of Dr. Robertson in this letter towards the Ukrainian
churches, specifically that the ''religious view" of the Greek Church as well as the Roman
must not influence the religious characteristics of the country or else religion would
deteriorate. reveals a stereotypical preconceived dislike of these religions. M i l e the
Presbyterians had a long-standing anirnosity to the Roman Catholic Church, it is
questionable on what basis Dr. Robertson would suggest that the Greek Orthodox religion
would lead to the decline of religion in Canada, when the Orthodox denornination had not
been very visible nor did it have at this tirne substantial numbers of adherents in Canada.
Prejudice is also revealed in the intimation that Ukrainian homes were scarcely Christian.
This hostility of the Presbyterians towards the Ukrainian faiths was to set the tone for

Anglicizing and Presbyterianizing Ukrainians for long years to corne.
Co-existence in Canada of Presbyterians with the large French Roman Catholic
Church and the Catholic Church in general was a continuous thomy issue for the
Presbyterians. They believed they had the authority to evangelize the Catholics. At the
same time the Presbyterians admitted that a Roman Catholic could "undoubtedly" find
salvation in his own church, ''if he search deeply enough. His Church believes in Christ
and His saivation, and these are the fundamental truths of Chri~tianity."~~
To confînn that
the Catholic Church believed in the "fundamentai truths of Christianity" was to bnng into
question the Presbyterian anti-Catholic stand. But they maintained their righteousness by
asserting that in the Roman Catholic Church.

the doctrines of grace are covered over with such a mass of superstitious rubbish
that many never reach them. The adoration of saints and images, the worship of
the Virgin, the mass and the host, the confessionai and papal infakbility, fiii the
rninds of their devotees to the exclusion of almost everything else....mu1titudes of
devout Roman Catholics have no personal experience of saving grace. Out
Church's duty is, therefore, to bring the Gospel in its purity to those bound by
superstition, as well as to those who lie in heathen darknessw
Irnplementation of the Robertson plan to evangelize Ukrainian immigrants, even if
such ministrations were not invited, was hindered by the insufficient numbers of
Presbyterian ministers. Dr. Robertson pointed out a possible solution. Perhaps a
ükrainian and German speaking professor at Manitoba College would solve the problem
of Canadian-trained rnissionaries for Western Canada?' This solution was never
attempted by the Presbyterians.
The increasing nurnbers of Ukrainian immigrants without their own spiritual
leadership was seen by the French Catholic and Russian Orthodox leadership as a
challenge to thern also. They saw an opportunity of including the immigrants in their own
ecclesiasticaljurisdictions. The Roman Catholic Church in the Canadian West was
headed by Adelard Langevin, Archbishop of the Diocese of St. Boniface, whose goal was
to bring al1 newly arrived Catholics into the fold of the Roman Catholic Church in
Canada?' The Russian Orthodox missionaries in the United States, subsidized by the

Tsar of Russia, made trips into Canada to attempt to minister to ûrthodox and other
Ukrainians with the intention of swallowing up the Ukrainims into the Russian Church?
Both of these situations were a continuation of the Ukrainian religious experiences in
Europe. The Roman Catholic Church in Galicia, and the Greek Oriental (i.e.,Romanian
Orthodox) Church in Bukovina were the dominant churches in those provinces. The
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Ukrainians in Eastern Galicia from where the people came were Greek Cathoiic (Uniate).

The church was well organized into parishes, deaneries and eparchies. By 1885 there
were three eparchies, Lviv, Przemysl and Stany~laviv.'~Ukrainians from Bukovina were
mainly Orthodox. There was an Orthodox rnetropolitanate in Chemivtsi after 1873. The
rnetropolitanate of Chemivtsi was divided into sections cailed protopriestdoms of which
there were twelve in 1895.Io1The Russian Onhodox Church had jurisdiction over Slavic
Orthodox in North Amenca. In Canada. the possibiiity of being integrated into the

Roman Catholic or Russian Orthodox churches w s unacceptable to Ukninians.
An attempt to establish a Ukrainian church independent of the Roman Catholic

and Russian Orthodox Churches was unsuccessful. A few ükrainian intellectuals, led by

a bishop with questionable credentials, Serafym (Stefan Ustvolsky) from the United
States. had organized just such a church in 1903 in Winnipeg. Bishop Serafym of the
"All-Russian Patriarchal Orthodox Church," comrnonly called the "Serafyrnite ~hurch"'~'
ordained indiscrirninately into the ptiesthood cantors, and basically anyone who could
read or pay the fee. This "church" was short-lived because this was not an organized
church with a goveming body. There were no church buildings (except for the peculiar
scrap-iron cathedrcil in Winnipeg),lo3and Serafym conducted services in the Winnipeg
Immigration Hall or anywhere else, such as a mil1 in Sifton, an.'^ When Serafym left
for Russia in 1904 COobtain recognition from the Holy Synod and to get money for his
mission in Canada, he retumed with neither. This led to the dissolution of his
"chur~hes".'~~
He excommunicated from his Church the priests he ordained, by
proclaiming anathema on them. His foliowers decreued and he retumed to Russia in

1908.'" But in a sense, his work went on.

The meeting of the two worlds, the Ukrainian immigrants and the Canadian

Presbyterian establishment and French Roman Catholic Church, placed the Ukrainian
immigrants at the centre of a power struggle for influence and control by these two

denominations. Without any religious leadership which they had relied on in the old
world, a beginning was made by the Ukrainians to satisfy their religious needs. It was
upon this uncertain foundation that the evangelical Protestant Ukrainian expenence in
Canada would take root.
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CHAFTER 2

The Independent Greek Church and the Presbyterians: Divergent Visions

h 1903. John Bodrug, together with his countryman John Negrych. both students
of the Presbyterian Theology Faculty of Manitoba College and both of whom had been
ordained by Serafym, drew up a plan and constitution for the establishment of the
"Ruthenian Independent Greek Orthodox Church of Canada."' This church they thought
would be a bridge between Orthodoxy and an evangelical church that would develop into

a Ukrainian reformed, evangelical Protestant church wi th Ieanings towarâ Calvinism.
They viewed this as evolving from the Ukrainian sou1 transplanted to Canada. It would
be independent of Rome and independent of the Russian Patriarch. This would be the
first opportunity for Ukrainians to experience freedom of religion. reiigious tolerance and
evangelical Chnstianity, in their ~pinion.~
But they needed assistance to bring their ideal
to fruition.
They went for moral and financial help to the Presbyterian Church, with which
they were associated. Dr. William Patrick, Principal of Manitoba College, was in favour
of their plan for the funire, of what he called the "Independent Reformed Greek Church in
canada."'
At the special meeting of professors, theologians and presbyters of the

Presbyterian Church in Winnipeg in May 1903 to discuss the formation of this new
Ukrainian church, Bodnig read the Constitution, which gave the narne of the church as
the Ruthenian Indewndent Greek Orthodox Church of Canada. However, Bodrug was
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advised "not to give Our Church a nationalistic name, since no Church in Canada carried
the n m e of its country, save the Anglican (Episcopd Church). So the name independent
Greek Church of Canada was a~cepted.''~
Seemingly without discussion or question Bodrug and Negrych respectfully
accepted the renaming of their Church. Being still new to Canada and Winnipeg, they
were not farniliar with Canadian customs. Otherwise they might have known that there
were churches with nationalistic names in Winnipeg, such as the Icelandic Lutheran
Church? German Baptist6and Scandinavian.'
There were Presbyterian churches named after saints. such as St. Stephen's, whose

pastor was Charles Gordon. who was on the cornmittee discussing the orgmizing of the
Independent Greek Church! Churches named in honor of saints were very common
arnongst Ukrainians. These options were apparently not suggested to Bodmg and
Negrych.
The inclusion of "Greek" in the church name raised an interesting dilemma. This
was a nationalistic name because there was a Greek nation in Europe. In Presbyterian

literature reference w u made to "Independent Greeks"? But these latter people were not
independent Greeks from Greece. It could not be known from the Church name that this
was a Ukrainian church. Perhaps the term Greek was supposed to mean Byzantine rites
and ritual but one cannot be sure what was meant. The Presbyterians changed the name
of this Church and gave it a false identity at the sarne time contradicting their own advice
COthe ükrainians.

The Manitoba Synod of the Presbyterian Church in Canada gave approval to the
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proposed plan and constitution, and their jurists prepared the constitution of the
Independent Greek Church of Canada, as it was now to be cdled. Bodnig and Negrych
had no Iawyer nor counsel of any kind regarding the approval of the constitution and
tenns of financial support, such as might have prevented misunderstandings, considering
their knowledge of the English language was not on par with that of the Presbyterians.
The request for moral and financial support from the Presbyterians as well as their
approval of the Independent Greek Church constitution were done in secret. Bodmg then
went public, deciding that the mission of the future Independent Greek Church would
begin in Winnipeg. He called a meeting of interested Ukrainian residenü in Winnipeg in
July 1903, to discuss the building of a church where the followers could meet ruid
worship. Bodrug. "As the initiator of that whole rn~vement"~~
explained the necessity to
those present of a Ukrainian Independent Orthodox Church in Canada that would be
independent of Rome and of Orthodox patriarchs. This independent church would be
"based on the Word of God, evangelical and national. and in which only believers would
have the right to administer their own Church matters as in the reformed churches".'' The
abbreviated version of the constitution of the new church read by John Negrych was
accepted unanimously; a church cornmittee and austees were elected; twenty-seven
people signed up as members; and $300.00 was collecteci. With this money three lots
were bought on the corner of McGregor Street and Pritchard Avenue, and by the fa11 of
1903 a "not large, frarne buildinghall" wûs constructed where the congregation could

worship until a larger church could be built.12 Different Serafym-ordainedpriests
preached here while Bodrug and his father-in-law, Alexander Bachinsky, went to preach

in Ukrainian rural colonies in western Canada.
Upon his retum Bodrug wûs instrumental in the founding of the KanudiysRyi
Fanner (Canadian Famer) newspaper in Winnipeg in November 1903.'' This was to

become a pnnt media connection for the new church. The Independent church i d a
prornoted by John Bodrug amongst Ukrainians in Canada had an outlet in the K. Famer.
the first Ukninian newspaper in Canada. One page was to be devoted to church matters
and the other seven pages to husbandry and political matters. It was financially supported
by the Liberal party." The first editors were members of the Independent Greek Church.

The K. Fanner newspaper served this church for two years,15but because of cornplaints

from Catholic readers K. Farmer agreed to print other items? The paper did not want to
appear to be supporting the Independent Greek Church alone.
While the establishment of the K. Farmer paper would definitely benefi t the
Independent Greek Church movement, the mrtter of suitable preachers and support from
adherents was crt~cial.Therefore, a four-day church assembly of ''the better of
Seraphim's prïests" as well as one delegate from each independent congregation took
place in the Winnipeg church building in 1904. The full version of the constitution of the
Independent Greek Church drafted by the Presbyterims was approved. Deliberations on
ways to refonn the Orthodox dogma and how soon reform should be made, were the
agenda of the meeting. It w u resolved that "In reforming church dogrna and customs and
formats, to be cautious and 'not demolish the old house, before the new one has been
built.'"" The consistory was empowered to ordain clergymen. The newly-elected
consistory b'appoinieâ"Boârug "Superintendent (Bishop), in the meaning of the New
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Testament, and also rnissionary-organizer and editor of the future newspaper Ran~k"'~
Bodrug did not waste any time in putting together plans to produce preachers for
the church. He manged with the Presbyterians to establish courses at Manitoba College

for educating future Ukrainian preachers as well as to get their financial support for the
students. Each student was advanced $14.00 monthly "for his keep" through Bodrug,
who obtained "promissory notes" from the students for repayment of these loans.lg

Courses began in the fa11 of 1904 and continued until 191 1.'O
An integral part of evangelical worship were hymns. Such music was not
available in Ukrainian as yet. To solve this problem Bodrug authored the 40-page
Christian Catechism that appeared in 1904.'' It contained psalrns and hymns translated

from the "English Presbyterian Book of Praise" and "from the ükrainian Orthodox
Church's rit~al,"~'
and others.
The need for a newspaper other than the K. Fumer as a mems of communication
between congregations and to spread the church's evangelical beliefs was regarded as
essential by John Bodntg. Therefore, with the approval of the consistory of his church,
Bodnig began printing the Ranok (Moming) newspaper himself in 1905. till 1908 on a

printing press and in a building that he owned in Winnipeg* At the beginning the fourpage paper was published monthly. and then bi-weekly in a eight-page format." The
Presbyterian Church supported this papa and its religious message financially. The
paper's political outlook was Liberal?

Missionary work was carried out under very primitive conditions amongst
Ukrainians on homesteads in Western Canada. Bodrug and his Serafymite colleagues

who had accepted the evangelical position preached in twenty-eight colonies.26This
resulted in less hostility towards Presbyterian missionary work that was separate from the
rnissionary work of the Independent Church.
n i e growth of the Independent Greek Church together wi th the enthusiastic
support of its ükrainian followers in Canada. inspired the Manitoba Synod to make the
following statement in 1906:
The Synod...especially rejoiced at the remarkable progress being made by
the Independent Greek Church in rapid Canadianizing of their people, in
their preaching the Word in al1 portions of the West, in the carrying on of
the Galician work...in the arrangements made for the publication of their
religious paper-The Runok- and of the monthly sermon pamphlet to be
issued."
By 1907 the Independent Church comprised 30 pnests with a following of about 30,000

In Winnipeg the Church appeared to be expanding. The first church building was
the visible proof that the independent Greek Church was established. Although this

building was to be temporarily used for church services of the new congregation. the
shape of the building indicated that they were retaining an influence of church structure
from their homeland. This was sirnilar to a Byzantine church style called Temopil' nave
style which was "essentially a plain rectangular structure with a gable roof '" but without
the customvy dome in the centre. While this was a simple frame building there was a

small modified dome on the front of the building that added a distinctive Ukrainian
church identity to this building. This was an acceptable style for a Ukrainian church
when funds were scarce.

The second building of the Independent Greek Church was a more traditional
Ukninian church structure. It was built by the congregation and could accommodate
about 100 people. The blessing of this second church took place Sunday, November 10,
1907.~' The style of the church has been described as one that "has the typical crucifom

plan and an octagonal tent-frame roof over the dome...a decorative baroque bulb
surmounted the dome, a feature of some nineteenth-century Hutsul churches.""
The second Independent Greek Church was solidly built, finished with siding, and
had a large centre dome with an Orthodox three-bar cross3' on top, as well as crosses on
the small domes on the four gables. The church building faced east in the ritually correct
direction (as had the first building). 'The tradition of Eastern Ctuistimity...based on the
Byzantine liturgical rite" requires that the sanctuary be "in the eastem part of the
building, which itself faces east."''
It seerns that there was a conscious decision to build this church in the historical
Ukrainian church tradition and therefore keep alive this tradition in Canada. Although
this congregation had been linked with the Presbyterians for r few years, they were not
prepared to quickly throw off their Ukrainian church tradition even if it was to be retained
just in the structural fonn of the church building. Because the Independent Greek Church
was to be the bridge from Orthodoxy to evangelism, the oppomnity was there to build a

church in the reformed evangelical style. Yet the congregation decided they wmted û
traditional Ukrainian church building.
At the time, this was the most architecturally impressive Wainian church in
Winnipeg. However, it did not compare in sîze to the two other Catholic churches already
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built to serve Ukrainians on McGregor Street and Stella Avenue, three blocks away."

The physical statement made by this church was that it was Ukrainian, Orthodox,
and permanent. This was in keeping with the vital importance Dr. Robertson placed on

the necessity of physical church buildings. These would give "visibility and
per~nanence"~~
to the cause of Presbyterianism. In the case of the Independent Greek
Church, it would stand as the symbol of Ukrainian evangelical beginnings in Canada.
John Bodrug together with the church members believed their Independent Greek
Church was to be permanent and they were prepared to maintain the church and its
surroundings. They would conduct the affairs of their church in their own way in their
own church building.
The stability of this church was confirmed by the title to the property. The

Certificate of Title dated December 28, 1907, under the "The Real Property Act" of
Manitoba, showed that the three lots were registered in the names of "Wasyl Novak John

Bodrug and Andrew Ostapowicz, al1 of the City of Winnipeg in Manitoba, Trustees of
the Congregation of the Independent Greek Church of our Saviour, in Winnipeg". Part of
the legal description stated that these were "Lots Seven hundred and fifty seven...fifty

eight ...and fifty nine."" While Bodrug stated that the building cornmittee bought three
lots in 1903, the first title to this property was actually registered on December 28, 1907.
What is revealing from the title is that the name of the church was "Independent

Greek Church of our Saviour" and not just independent Greek Church as it wûs referrd
to in the Presbyterian literature for years. Two authors have claimed that this church was
the "Holy Ghost" hdependent Greek Church, but they do not give documented proof

supporting that name. In another source it is called Holy Transfiguration Independent
Greek ~hurch"." Therefore, the registered n m e on the title would be the correct name.
The number of names given to it over the years might suggest that the original name, was
lost in the ensuing decades, as the church transforrned from one phase to another.
Bodrug and Negrych, the main actors in the founding of the Independent Greek

Church with the aid of Genik, the immigration officer, were al1 Greek Catholics from
Galicia. They were united in their stand about the effect of the Catholic Church on
peoples' thinking. They beîieved that this church was making people subservient, and
kept the people uneducated, ignorant and superstitious.
By narning the church "independent" they were continuing in this vein and
making clear that they would not be influenced by the Catholic Church. It is interesting

to note, however, that they themselves became dependent on the Presbyterian Church
while calling their new church "Independent".
If the land title document is brief, there is much more information with respect to
the construction of the church. The building permit was appüed for in 1903 but the

church was built in 1907 at the address of 193 McGregor Street. The architect of the
church was a Rev. L. Stefanik. The church was built by day labour at a cost of $800.00."
In his memoirs, Bodrug stited that "for two years our congregation gathered for
w ~ r s h i p "in~the
~ first structure. This would suggest rhat the church was built in 1905,

when actually it was built in 1907" Nonetheiess, the congregation of the Independent
Greek Church in Winnipeg was well established in 1907 with a new church for worship
and a hall for other church activities.

While the sening up of the Independent Greek Church was promising, with the
essential cornponents established, now ail that was necessary was for the work to develop
and expand. Instead dissension and detenoration set in. Some adherents were

apprehensive about the future of the Church without sufficient leaders. Opponenü
regarded this Church as traitorous to the Ukrainian nationality. A new group of ministers
wanted the Church completely reformed right away.
At the forefront for complete reform was Sigmund Bychinsky, younger than
Bodrug, who had studied philosophy at Lviv University and continued his studies at the

Presbyterian Seminary at Pittsburgh. He was newly anived in Winnipeg, attending
Manitoba College. At first Bodnig welcomed Bychinsky because pastors with higher
education were sorely needed for the Independent Church. But Bychinsky went against
Bodrug, and voiced his opinions "before the Presbyterian Nome Mission Cornmittee in

November 1907," saying "it was 'his mission here to reform the church"'. He declared

...that he had joined the Independent Greek Church on the understanding
that the church was really the same as the Presbyterian; that he finds that
there is little difference between the Independent Greek church and the
Roman Catholic church, so that he cannot stay in it. Not only is the iiturgy
used but the preaching gets a low place and is not such as is calculated to
lead to the Protestant faith?'
Bychinsky was able to convince Superintendent Carrnichael that because Bodmg was a
Ukrainian nationalist he %as not being sincere toward them, nor towards Canada"." He
said that the Presbyterians were wasting their money in assisting the Independent Greek
Church while Bodnig was the leader, "while what was needed in Canada was

Bodnig's position was a "temporary compromise between evangelism and
Ukrainian church traditi~nliüsm",~
arrived at progressively. He believed that
"Ukrainians should not dress themselves in 'Scottish and English sheepskin coats, not
sewn for Ukrainians'.'"

Bodrug sensed that Dr. Carmichael together with the

Presbyterians preferred Bychinsky's advice, which he disagreed with. as Bychinsky was
not considering the sou1 of the Ukrainian people? As Bodrug's plan was being ignored,
together with "too much intrigue" against him from "our intelligent~ia",'~Bodrug
accepted an offer with a good salary to organize an independent church in Newark, New
Jersey, and left shortly thereafter in 1908.'
The Presbyterian intentions were becoming more obvious. They exerted control

of the Independent Church by reshicting the power of the Independent Greek Church
consistory. At the General Assembly in 1907. it was confirmed that the consistory in
carrying out their affairs would have to get consent from the Presbyterian Syndical
Home Missions Cornmittee in Winnipeg?' Thus, "the English speaking Presbyterian
Church could over-rule any decision of the Ukrainim Church, there-fore [sic] they were
not an Independent Ukrainian Ch~rch."~'
When Bodrug had moved away he had an agreement with the Winnipeg
Presbyterians that he would pubüsh Runok in New York, send the paper to them in packs
to be addressed and mailed out from Winnipeg. This arrangement continued to 1914
when Bodrug retumed to Winnipeg.

Bodnig continued to be involved with the Independeni Greek Church congregation
in Winnipeg as weli. We know this from a second Certificate of Titîe under The Real

Property Act which w u issued dated November l g , 1908. It contained the names of
'John Bodnig; John Wasley and Nicolas Kozachenko, al1 of the City of Winnipeg in
manitoba [sic] Trustees of the Congregation of the Independent Greek Church of Our
Saviour, in the City of Winnipeg in Manitoba". There was one change in the legal
description of the property stating "Lots seven hundred and fify seven to Seven hundred
and sixty. both inclusive," which would indicate that a fourth lot, hnd been acquired since

the first title in 1907?
A month later a third Certificate of Title under the ' n i e Real Property Act" was

issued in the same names as the second title, "Nicholas Kozachenka. John Bodrug and
John Wesley, al1 of the City of Winnipeg in Manitoba, Trustees of the Congregation of
the independent Greek Church of Our Saviour in Winnipeg." dated Decernber 19", 1908.
Curiously, the legal description of the lots was the same as in the first title of December
28, 1907:'

which indicates that the one lot nmed in the November 16, 1908, title had

somehow been removed from the church's ownership.
Mission work amongst Ukrainians in Winnipeg needed more than a building. In
October 1904, a class was begun for the rninisters of the Independent Greek Church in
Manitoba College, taught by Principal Patrick. The Scottish Presbyterian Free Church
Catechism, newly translated into Ukninian, w u used in Manitoba College as the text
book for the class of Ukrainian boys13 It is interesting that the translation and use of that

Catechism were part of this missionizing.
in Scotland there had been the "great Disruption" in the Estabüshed Church of
Scotland in 1843, resulting in the founding of the Free Church of Scotland. That church
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had withdrawn from the Established Church because of patronage issues and to be free
from state intervention? In Canada at the tum of the century, recentiy m v e d Ukninian
immigrant students growing up Greek Catholic or Orthodox were just newly exposed to
Canadian freedom of religion, Presbyterianism and learning English. Bodnig and the
students were probably not aware of the source of what was being taught to them.
Presbytenan work in the rural areas proceeded also. In 1904 eleven Ukrainian
colporteurs visited Ukrainian districts. They sold Bibles and Catechisrns, and held
services which, it was claimed, appeared to be attended by almost dl the Ukrainians in the
districts?
By 1905 fifteen ministers of the Independent Greek Church were ernployed as
colporteurs for al1 the Ukrainian colonies. The results claimed were that "about 25.000
identified with this movement" and another 39,000 attended some services and showed
some interest? The greatest need was for large numbers of able men to conduct the work
of this movement vigorously. The ministers attending the three-week course held in the
fa11 of 1905 were the answer to this need. Growing in the knowledge of 'Evangelicai
doctrine" and clearly grasping the Presbyterian "great Cardinal doctrines" of "faith,
justification, sanctification and repentance,'" they served the growing number of
Ukrainians in western Canada in their own fashion.
Bodrug's report to the Synod of 1905 pem-ning to the progress of the

Independent Greek Church resulted in the Synod agreeing to assist the Ukrainian studenu
studying in Manitoba College. On the motion of Rev. Gordon, '6 1,000.00 was to be raised
in shares of $25.00 for this purposd8

The Presbyterians were constantly watchful of the increased numbers of
Ukrainian immigrants and had the continual problem of putting into practice their ideals
and theories when there was insufficient money and workers. But they preached,

expounding their ideals "for the mord and spintual elevation of the Galicians", the
"safeguarding"of Anglo-saxon "institutions, and so far guaranteeing, dong right lines,

the future of the West."59Being the powerful force that they were, they were able to
influence the different levels of govemment and their agencies, and to influence
organizations, companies and various institutions. These were university educated
preachers uained and skilled in the method of bringing people around to their
interpretrtion of Scripture and how to put into practice their ide&.
The Ukrainian population was increasing and evolving in Winnipeg. In 1911

there were 3,599, which was 2.6% of Winnipeg's population." Besides building
churches, the Ukninians were forming organizations for enlightenment, recreation and
self-help. Beginning in 1899 a short-lived reading and discussion group named
"Shevchenko Reading A~sociation"~~
met at Cyril Genik's home on Euclid Avenue in
Winnipeg? Another "Shevchenko Reading Society" existed by 1903. These groupings
were the foreninners of the founding of the ükrainian Reading Association "Prosvita"
(Chytalnia Prosvita) in 1905 in W i n n i ~ e gby
, ~ people who believed Canada as a new

country gave wide freedom for cuiturai development. At this time the Association was
tied in with the Greek Catholic Church, and the purpose of the organization was
enlightenment. Besides having a library and vanous newspapers, culturai work, such as
dramas and choirs were stmed, and social activities such as dinners and picnics were
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organized by this group. The objective was the enüghtenrnent of its members through
informal adult education and according to their documents the members were to be of
good character, sober, honest, dignified, so as to give a good exarnple to o t h e r ~ . ~ ~

Also in 1905, the St. Nicholas Brotherhood which met at the Catholic church hall
was founded under the direction of the few Greek Catholic priesis who had by now

m v e d in Canada. The purpose of this group was to provide mord and financial help for
members in need, especially in the event of sickness or death of a member." This was the
first Ukrainian Iratemal organization in Canada.
Even at the Independent Greek Church location a reading society, "The k a i n i a n
Star", was organized in 1907. It w u renamed "Canadian Star" in 1908.67The president
was S. Bychinsky and there were 35 rnernber~.~~

These were signs that the ükrainian immigrants were adapting to the Canadian
h lives. There was more to iife than
setting and establishing organizations to e ~ c their
work. In the establishment of the St. Nicholas Brotherhood they were also pracuciiig ;&fhelp because there was no other security in the event of sickness for immigrant
Ukrainians ai this time. Curiously, while the Presbyterians were constantly preaching that
the answer to Canadian Ukninian problems wiis evangelism and the Bible, they had

nothing to offer to the ükrainian immigrants in time of sickness, or for recreation. Their
assistance in time of need was to provide bundles of used clothing, and littie else.
The hard working conditions for Ukrainian workers in Winnipeg, unemployment,
discrimination and poor housing added the extra fuel needed for those who were
socialisticaiiy inclinai to form workers' organizations. Among the fust immigrants from
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Galicia were a small number of Social Demacrats who formed the Ukrainim Social
Democratic Party in Winnipeg in 1907.69They were a section of the Social Dernomtic
Party of Canada. There already were some labor-oriented groups such as the Winnipeg

Trades and Labour Congress since 1897, and the Social Democratic Party and the
Socialist Party of Canada had been established in 1904 in Winnipeg?' They espoused the
ideology of defending the interests of the working class.
There was also n strong Methodist influence in Winnipeg. Both the Methodists

and Presbyterians advertised services in eighteen Winnipeg congegations each in the
Winnipeg newspapers? ' The Methodists were part of the powerful in fluential business
and political Anglo-saxon elite of Winnipeg, among whom was the millionaire James
Henry Ashdown, Mayor of Winnipeg for the years 1907-1908.'* The Methodists showed
themselves to have more of a social conscience towvds immigrants, and were not just
preaching to and criticising them. The Methodist Iaboratory of practical Christianity was
Al1 Peoples' Mission in North End Winnipeg. It had its beginning in 1889 as a Sunday
Schwl class in the North End, increasing in numbers and charitable work, as a "private
mission...supported by the Methodist churches in Winnipeg."n
Al1 Peoples' was made a Methodist mission in 1899. A church was purchased on
Maple Street, close to the C.P.R. station and immigration buildings. Another building
called Bethlehem Sla~ic'~
was built on Stella Avenue and Powers Street in 1904 by the
Missionary Society. There were no specific programs for Ukrainian immigrants at Al1

Peoples' Mission. They had a varied daily program where every immigrant was welcome.
Stella Avenue Institute was built here shortly thereafter, and ihis institution was populatly

called Stella Mission. This Institute was in close proximity to Aberdeen public school.
The attempts made to approach immigrants from Bethlehem Slavic by workers

who couid speak a European language (none spoke Ukrainian) were not producing lasting
gains. The people who attended the mission were not receptive to evangelical Methodism
and were also very transient. One colporteur, "Austrîan Protestant" Frank Dojacek, was

hired in 1905. Ordained by "'special ordinati~n"','~he advised his menton that the
people did not like it when he directly mentioned "'their persona1 need of salvation' and
that they repüed that they had a religion and would 'keep my own retigi~n'."'~ In 1907
the two missions, Maple Street and Bethlehem Slavic were united under the
superintendency of Rev. J. S. Woodsworth, and the name "'Al1 People's"' would now
apply to Bethlehem Slavic as well."
Woodswonh began his work with the belief that immigrants from south-eastem
Europe needed moral, cultural and religious uplifting. But "he w u convinced that
attempts to Protestantize the immigrant population in its entirety were doomed to
fail~re."'~As an expression of the reality of the work conducted at Al1 Peoples' Mission,
Wdsworth wrote Strungers Within Our Gates or Coming Canadians, which was
pubüshed in 1909 by the Young People's Forward Movement Department of the
Methodist Church. Some sections were written by other writers. The book reflects the
somewhat different stance of the Methodists regarding the immigrants.
The introduction by J. W. Sparling, principal of Wesley College, desfribed the
immensity of the problem of assimilating the immigrants, the "great national danger". In
addition, he stated that 'We must see to it that the civilization and ide& of Southeastem
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Europe are not transplanted to and perpetuated on Our virgin s0i1."~~
In the Preface
Woodsworth stated that his book "has no literary pretensions; its aim is entirely
pra~tical."~~
In producing the book, he helped to bring more attention to their problems.
The book is heavily influenced by American attitudes. It is racist in its description

of the various immigrants, ranking them in order of his preference. A certain AngloSaxon arrogance does corne through, even if Woodsworth appears to be sincerely
concerned with what kind of nation Canada was to be, what was to become of BritishCanadian ideals, and what was to happen to immigrant hurnanity that was suffenng much
degradation. Something had to be done!
The book drew on American experiences with immigrants and quoted American
sources. Woodsworth considered the effects of immigration were "essentiaily the sarne
for the United States and Canada."81 These effects were "racial, economic. social and
p~litical."~~
The Slavic mine worker in the United States was not regarded as having the
"mental quality, to look elsewhere for w0rY.8~He quoted three American tables
regarding illiteracy and poverty of European immigrants." One table hsts the immigrant
groups as Southem Italians, Ruthenians, Syrims, Poles, Germans and British. The
highest percent of illiterates were the Southern Italians with 46.56. bringing the lowest
amount per capita of $8.79. The second highest per cent of illiterates were the Ruthenians
with 45.83, with the amount of money brought per capita as $9.538' This kind of

information would have a profound influence in western Canada regarding Ukrainians as
Woodsworth concludes:
The more illiterate the less money. It should be remembered that the

foreigners corning to us in the largest numbers are the Southem Italians
and Ruthenians, or, as the latter are commonly called, Gali~ians.8~
This American correlation between the high percentage of illiteracy of Ukrainians and the
Iow arnount of money they brought would provide a stereotype of the undesirability of
Ukrainian immigrants for many years to corne. On the other hand, Woodsworth adrnitted
that ''The immigration to Canada has been so recent that here, again we have no statistics
on which to base conciusions of any value."87
A. R. Ford of the Winnipeg Telegram wrote the section on the "Ruthenians"

noting that, "In so low an estimation are they held ihat the word Galician is almost a term
of reproa~h."~~
He further explained that the necessary hud unskilled labour required in
the western cities and laying track on the prairies was done by the "despised Gali~ian."~~
Woodsworth was impressed with and agreed with the Presbyterian mission work
arnongst Ukrainians including the creation of the Independent Greek Church. ''The
Presbyterian Church has done by far the greatest work. and to hem belongs the honor of
initiating one of the most remukable movements in church history...But their most
important work has been in connection with the Independent Greek Church of
With respect to ssimilating the Ukninians by evangelizing, the attitudes of the
Methodists were the sarne as the Presbyterians. They worked together, CO-operated,and
respected each other's temtory so there would not be wasteful overlapping of missionary
services and agencies, like churches, hospitals?'
Reflecting the attitudes of his time, Woodsworth described the Roman or Greek
Catholics from Austna and Russia as iiiiterate, superstitious peasants, "some of hem
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bigoted fanatics, some of them poor, dumb, dnven canle, some intensely patriotic, some
embittered by years of wrong and oppression, some anarchists-the sworn enemies dike of
Church and State."'* As if to underscore the sweeping unreliable generalisations in
describing the immigrants from Austria, who included Ukrainians, he admitteci the
ignorance and problerns of the Methodists and Presbyterians by saying: "At present, with

no accurate knowledge and no trained workers and no definite policy, we cannot but
bl~nder."~~
If one reads the literature by two prominent writers of the time, one a Methodist
and one a Presbyterian, some clear differences regarding their views on race and
assimilation emerge. It has been said there was a wide range of opinion in both Methodist
and Presbyterian denominations on race and assimilation. But to this author the
Methodists seemed more gentle racists and assimilators than the Presbyterians. The
Methodists were more deterrnined to help than to convert Ukrainians. This difference
cornes from their hisioric origins; the Presbyterians derived from the Scots and the
Methodists denved from the English.
For their part, Presbyterians analysed the Ukrainian immigrants, their religions,
their attitudes, their recreation, and their customs. and saw these as characteristics of an
inferior people, who needed to be evangelized urgently. Through the preaching of the
Bible, and the acceptance by the W n i a n s of the Bible truths, the ükrainians and
Canada would be saved from ruin.

There w u a steady flow of Ukninian immigrants, and this kept reinforcing the
Presbyterian beliefs that the only solution to the perceiveci dangers these immigrants

would bring to Canada, to the Anglo-saxon people and to themselves, was
Presbyterianizing through the Gospel. The Presbyterians as the evangelizers saw the
Ukrûinians as a downtrodden, ignorant, immoral people, and the Presbyterians were their
saviours.
As preachers, the Presbyterians could select the most demeaning situations to
prove their effect on Ukrainians. They showed the stark contrait of "before" and "after"
Presbyterian influences on Ukrainians to support the daim, thai right from the time of
contact with Presbyterianizing through the Bible there was a marked change for the better
in the Ukrainians.
As preachen, the Presbyterians could develop their sermons and interpretations as
suited their inclination and intention. The interpretations were various. The
Presbyterians saw Ukrainians-their unsavory habits, the almost pagan Cathofic and
Orthodox religions, their willingness to do hard work almost like animals, and their desire
to retain the Ukrainian language and culture - and could whip these up into a frenzied
evangelical sermon. speech or article at any time depending on the emphasis required in r
particular setting.
Any improvement in or better understanding of Canadian life by Ukrciinians was

attributed to association with and influences of the Presbyterians or the Independent
Greek Church. That Presbyterians credited thernselves for the successes of ükrainians
was very presumptuous on their part.

It did not matter if some clairns were unsubstantiated, or if these were impressions
only, or if these were carefully selected individual misfortunes. The Presbyterians told
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was not yet widely known by Anglo-Saxons that Galicians were Ukrainians.

Although the novel mentions different Slavic nationaiities quite interchangeably
under the collective nationality bbGlcian":7 the novel is about Ukrainian immigrants?
The purpose of the novel was to present the immigrant problem as perceived by
Anglo-saxon evangelical Protestant citizens. The Slavic immigrants, especially the
Ukninians, were barbaric and inferior to them in every way and would have to be
assimilated and converted entirely to suit Anglo-saxon criteria. The process of
assimilation would be through the following agencies: Presbyterian religion, Presbyterian
hospital, public school, prohibition, British justice, use of the English ianguage only. and
"barren and forbidding'"' rural living though not in block settlements. The assimilation
process was to take place as fast as possible before Canada disintegrated into a heathen,
immoral quagmire, according to Connor.
The novel is set in North End Winnipeg in 1884'* and begins with the Galician
wedding celebration in the house of Paulina Koval, an immoral woman who had taken in

many boarders. Michael Kalmar, a Russian nobleman and nihilist who had escaped
imprisonment in Siberia, carne to Canada to settle old political scores and attempted the
murder of a Bukovinian narned Rosenblatt. Kalmar's motherless children, son Kalman
and daughter h a , were in the care of the slow-witted Pauüna and these children were
nansformed into Canadians. Kalman, although Russian, becomes the leader of the
GaIicians. Connor is critical of the Gûlician moral character and thek superstitious
church. The negative portrayal of the Galicians reflected Connor's belief that they were a
grave threat to Canada if they were not assimilated.

To understand what an unsurmountable problem the Anglo-saxons felt they had
with the Galician immigrants, Connor compares the moral and immoral behavior of both
groups in this way:
Meantime, w hile respectable Winnipeg lay snugly asleep under
snow-covered roofs and smoking chimneys, while belated revellers and
travellers were making their way through white, silent streets...to homes
where reigned love and peace and virtue, in the north end and in the
foreign colony the festivities in connection with Anka's wedding were
drawing to a close in sordid drunken dance and Song and in sanguinary
fighting....
In the basement below, fou1 and fetid, men s t d packed close, drinking
while they could. It was for the foreigner an hour of rare opponunity. The
beer kegs stood open and there were plenty of tin mugs about....'O1

Rosenblatt...over and again he would shout, "Keep quiet, you fools. The
police will be on us, and that will be the end of your beer, for they will put
you in prison.(9,102
The story progresses with üttle Margaret Ketzel, who learned the English language
and Canadian ways at the Methodist mission and school, transforming her parents and
h a into Canadians. Also, Mrs. French, who works among the Gaiicians, who were
"'poor ignorant creatures,"' with "'kind heart~'"'~~
sent thirteen-year old Kalman from the

streets of Winnipeg to her brother-in-law Jack French's ranch in Saskatchewan.
On the road to the ranch, French's bronchos upset a Galician's load of hay, who
irnmediately began cursing hatefully and sweving he would kill French with a stout stake.
French gave the wrathful Gaiician his fint lesson in the manly art of fighting the AngloSaxon way without club or knife.

While searching for a stray horse, French and K h a n came upon the Presbyterian
Rev. Brown's camp, who intended to do work in the Galician colony. Brown states the

purpose of his work as: '"...But my main line is the kiddies. 1can teach them English...in
short, do anything to make them gooâ Christians and good Canadians, which is the same
thing.'"lM For the good of the country, Brown believed that the Galicians '"must be
digested and absorbed into the body politic. They must be taught our ways of thinking
and üving, or it will be a mighty bad thing for us in Western Canada."''o5 Brown went on
to say "'they'll run your country anyhow you put it, school or no school, and, therefore,

you had better fit them for the job. You have got to make them anad di an.""^
Brown further elaborates that the school and the Church are the agencies of
Canadianization and give the "really big things" such as peoples' ideas and ideals.lo7
Therefore, the Presbyterian Church work amongst the Galicians was justified, because the
Govemrnent was slow in establishing schools.
While Brown claimed his church did not proselytize, they were "'in the business
of making good citizens."' The Presbyterian rnissionary work w u further justified

because,
"We tried to get Greek Catholic priests from Europe to look after the
religion and mords of these people. We absolutely failed to get a decent
man to offer. Remember, 1say decent man. We had offers, plenty of them
but we could not lay Our hands on a single, clean, honest-minded man with
the f e u of God in his heart, and the desire to help these people."lm
Although Jack French is an excessive drinker and swears. he together with the
Presbyterian Rev. Dr. Brown influence Kalmm in becoming a good Canadian
Presbyterian man.
Al1 the main characters findly end up at Wakota, Saskatchewan. Rosenblatt is

bumed to death by Michael Kalmar's revenge against him, and in mm Kalmar and

Paulina are shot to death. With these three immigrant characters removed, the
Canadianizing of Kalrnan would be easier. Thus, the prairie, together with Anglo-saxon
direction transforms the Galicians into moral Canadians as seen in the following
description:
The establishment of a Govemment school had relieved the missionary of
an exacting and laborious department of his work...but the influence of Dr.
Brown himself, and of his Horne, and of his Hospital, was apparent in the
life and character of the people, and especially of the younger generation.
The old mud-plastered cabins were giving place to neat frame houses, each
surrounded by i ü gûrden of vegetables and flowers. In dress, the sheep
skin and the shawl were being exchanged for the ready-made suit and the
hat of latest style. The Hospital, with its staff of trained nurses under the
direction of the young matron, the charming Miss h a , by its
ministrations to the sick, and more by the spirit that breathed through its
whole service, wrought in the Gilician mind a new temper and a new
ideal. h the Training Home fifty Galician girls were being indochinatecf
into that rnost noble of al1 sciences, the science of home-making, and were
gaining practical experience in al1the cognate sciences and

The novel ends with the Russian-bom Kalrnm, who through the proper AngloSaxon influences, even though he did not attend public or any school, shedding dl his
Gaiician characteristics. He falls in love with Marjorie, the Scottish girl who speaks
Gaelic sometimes. Marjorie had confided in Rev. Brown that she could never love one of
those foreigners. But Rev. Brown helped Marjorie to conquer her aversion to the
foreigner by showing her his many qualities. Kalman canot believe that Majorie could
ever love a foreigner. Marjorie explains that he was not a foreigner to her, but he was her
'"Canadian foreigner.'""*

This implies that Kalman is Canadian because he has taken on

Anglo-saxon characteristics, but because he is not of AngloSaxon ongin he is still a
foreigner. This intermarriage signifies complete assimilation.
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Charles Gordon, the son of a Presbyterian Mnister, with his Ontario background
was WIe the majority of the wedthy estabüshed Anglo-saxon Protestant members of

Winnipeg society who set their principles as the code for al1 citizens to follow in every
aspect of life. The Foreigner wtitten by the confident Charles Gordon was in sharp
contrast to Woodsworth's Stranger's Within our Gates-even though both books were
published in 1909. Both books depicted UkrYnians in a stereotypicai way and described
the importance of making Ukrainians good Christiûns and good Canadians in the AngloSaxon evangelical way. The difference between these books was that Woodsworth by
writing non-fiction was not camouflaging his views or intentions as was Gordon in his
novel.
The motives of Presbyterian pastor Connor for writing this novel about

immigrants deserve some exploration. At this time immigrant life in Winnipeg was hard
because the Province and the city were not prepared for the influx of immigrants, and
necessary services were provided very slowly. The biggest problems were unemployrnent
and shortage of housing, and drunkenness, garnbling and brothels were c~mrnon.~"
These
factors were not specifically created by Ukrainian immigrants. This was the setting in
which the immigrants were forced to live because they were not yet well established and
lacked the poütical power to bnng about improvements.
The Presbyterians were leaders in exposing vice in Winnipeg and the ineptitude of
the poüce to control vice and enforce the criminal code. The General Assembly of 191 1,

reponed as follows: "From the e ~ l days
y of Winnipeg's history, a segregated colony of
criminal vice existecKH2With Presbyterian leadership this colony was suppressed in

In April, 1909, the Board of Police Commissioners authorized the reestablishment of a segregated colony, hence those in the criminal business
of vice were permitted to locate in Rachel and McFarlane Streets in the
north end of the city, and their loathsome business thnved so well under
the aegis of the law as locdly appüed, thit within a year and a half there
had grown up a colony of fifty houses with over two hundred inmates."'
A further report stated "That every one of these vice dens was also an illicit liquor dive,

doing business freely al1 days of the week and al1 hours of day and night."1'4
Therefore, as Winnipeg was a city where vice was flourishing and in which social
services appeared slowly, and given the reality of the North End Winnipeg immigrant
expenence of the time, it is impossible to understand why a Presbyterian minister would
write this novel unless it really reflected his biased view of the Ukrainian immigrant.
Reactions to the book were swift. There were letters to the editor in the Manitoba
Free Press criticizing the writing of The Foreigner. Dr. J . T. Reid, the Presbyterian

medical missionuy at the Ukrainian colony at Sifton, Manitoba, felt compelled to write in
defence of the Galician people. He wrote that the novel would not serve any good
purpose nor promote better understanding os Connor had never lived where he could
study Galician life first-hand and had not based his novel on r d kn~wledge."~
An editor of a German paper in Regina, Saskatchewan, wrote that because they

too were "foreigners", the novel-writing preacher cast ail foreigners into one pot and
represented them al1 in his novel as bad, and men of an infenor cla~s."~
A letter dated

January 25, 1910, by W. J. Mihaychuk, Ruthenian Training School, Brandon, Manitoba,
defended Ruthenians against Connor's depiction of them as uncouth and uncivili~ed."~

Other Ukrainians read The Foreigner and recognized that Connor was depicting
them in a most despicable way. A few voiced suong objections in the K. Faner. One

leiter dated January 19, 1910, stated that

...The Presbyterian pastor and writer Rev. Gordon sensationalized the
Ruthenian stereotype in order to raise more money for the "civilizing"
mission of the Presbyterians amongst the Canadian Ruthenians..A is sad
that a man with such high intelligence as Pastor Gordon took such a
chauvinistic and low stand with respect to foreigners and specifically the
Ruthenians..,
The main purpose of the ûuthor is seen that he wanted to show the
Canadians. the low morality of the Ruthenians and the negative paralyzing
effect on the "immaculate" Anglo-Saxon mords ...

We Ruthenians from Our side have to express our sorrow that a Christian
minister-writer whose main thoughts should be to remember the words of
Christ about loving your brother-instead he went to the low level way of
untruthfully branding his brother, and with greût sorrow we feel, he with
determination further fanned the flames of racial hatred, which without
him, there is so much of..."'
Rev. Charles Gordon was a rnember of Canada's elite Anglo-saxon Protestant
class that set the standards of Anglo-saxon conformity to which Ukrainian immigrants
had to be assirnilated. The novel did not promote better understanding of the ükrainians
but rather reinforced the prejudices that were akeady popular.

In his autobiography Gordon stated that in his novels "Religion is here set forth in
its true light as a synonym of al1 that is virile, straight, honorable and withal tender and
gentle in mie men and w~rnen."''~In the case of The Foreigner he seemed to forget his
obligation as a Presbyterian minister, to be fair and just to the Ukninian immigrants.

The writing of The Foreigner appeared to serve N O purposes. First, the main
purpose of The Foreigner was to document for posterity the Presbyterian Iow estimation

of the ükrainian immigrants, whom the Presbyterians would rescue from their
backwardness. The second purpose was to pacify the hostility of the Anglo-Saxons
towards Ukrainian immigrants and to convince them that the Presbyterians would be
successful, through their own agencies, their direction. and similar agencies they
approved of, such as the Methodist mission and govemment schools, in making the
immigrants into good Canadian citizens. He wanted to assure the Anglo-saxons the
Ukrainians would be made malleable and would willingly conform to what wûs expected
of them.

In writing The Foreigner Gordon did not mention the Independent Greek Church
nor the assistance given to it by the Presbyterians. Gordon chose not to mention that
Church which at this time was flourishing because he knew that in the Presbyterian
Church's long range plan, it was a transitional church that would become incorporated
eventually into the Presbyterian Church in Canada. As Gordon was in the cornmittee
approving the constitution of the Independent Greek Church he knew the confidentid
intemal thinking of the leaders of the Presbyterian Church.
Yet this Church for Ukrainians was not widely known in the Anglo-Saxon
community. The Independent Greek Church building in Winnipeg presented them as a
ükrainian church with no indication that the congregation was associated with the
Presbyterians.
Therefore, as the Independent Greek Church was a temporary detour the
Presbyterian Church had to tolerate and support in order to guarantee the assimilation of
Ukrainians through Presbyterian direction, there was no need to leave documentation of

its existence for posterity. Further, ideally, al1 forms of Ukrainian identity were to be

completely obliterated with the end result being a sanitized Ukrainian with no shred of
othemess. Thus no documented record of Ukrûinians becoming evangelized and
assimilated h g h a transitional church needed to be acknowledged for posterity.
Gordon was an experienced writer who had already written thirteen novels and the
biography of Rev. James Robertson in 1908, the year before The Foreigner was
pubiished. He claimed in his autobiognphy that of the early novels certain ones were
written with a purpose, and although fiction, were truthful and the people were worth
remembering. Clearly he wrote The Foreigner as an agent of the Presbyterian Church
and used the vehicle of the novel to make his points.

The Presbyterian authorities made no comment on the novel; therefore it
presumably was acceptable to them. The Foreigner stood, as written. as a harmful
stereotypical document for posterity, given credibility because it was written by a highly
educated, leading, influential minister of the PresbyterianRTnited Churches.
The importance of Gordon's novels as permanent statement was confirmed by
Prime Minister Wilfred Laurier in a letter to Charles Gordon in 1912. In acknowledging a

gift from Connor of one of his novels Laurier wrote that his books were ''particularly
attractive to me because they will preserve a special phase of our national history, and
custorns which are rapidly pnssing i~way."'~*The Ukrayinskyi Holos (Ukrainian Voice),
however, regarded the writing of The Foreigner as a "sin",'21 though it mostly forgave
Connor on account of his attendance at some important Ukrainian events in subsequent
ye;us.

Contrary to the opinions advocûted by the Anglo-saxons that Ukrainians had to be
assimilated as quickly as possible, the Ukninian bilinguai public school teachers at their
first convention in Winnipeg in 1907 resolved that ükrainians in Canada had to have a
voice of their own. They had to have their own national newspaper. that would stand on a
common Ukrainian foundation and defend the interesü of the Ukrainian comrnunity in
Canada.'" This idea was fulfilled when the fint issue of the Ukrayinskyi Holos
(Ukrainian Voice) newspaper carne out on March 16, 1910 in Winnipeg. Founded by the

Ukrainian bilingual teachers and published in Winnipeg, this weekly boldly used the

national name "Ukrainim", in place of the old name "Ruthenian". This independent
paper was the first to be supponed by Ukrainians only, which was a monumental
undertaking considering the difficult financial situation the settlers were in.
The II. Holos was not a reügious paper of a particular denomination nor was it the
organ of a particular political party. The heading of the newspaper stated that it was an
enlightenment. economic, political and progressive newspaper for the Ukninian people in
The editorial on the front page set out the basis and purpose of the LI. Holos as
follows:

...When we consider that we are fulfilling those s m e obligations. and...are
raising up and are making this country wealthy iike other nationalities.
therefore we are entitled to the sarne rights iike everyone else. We should
not be the laughing-stock nor hirelings for other nationalities, but we
should live as a people like equals with equals.

...now other nationalities that have Iived in this country are starting to pay
attention to us more and more and although with conternn, are looking at
us, nevertheless seeing such a large number everyone would eagerly want
us grafted into theu nationaiity. But we should honour our peoples'
dignity and no<be slaves of other nationalities but show ourselves that we

are a people...124
As an independent, progressive newspaper, the mission of the LI. Holos was the

enlightenment and well-being of the ükrainian people in Canada.
Superintendent J. A. Carrnichael of the Home Mission Cornmittee of the
Presbyterian Church, put his own spin on the establishment of this newspaper: "The
National leaden. under whose influence the Ruthenians in Winnipeg largely are, some
time ago started a weekly prper, "Ukrainian Voice." ...Better testirnonies to the success
of ...assimilating the people to our national life could not be had than the alarm of the

nationalists and publishing of the "Ukninian Voice" to arresi it."

l3

The Presbyterians believed that it was the "liberali~ing'~
and "denationalizing"

~ had so alarmed the nationalists that they
inroads of the Independent Greek C h ~ r c h "that
had to publish the W. Holos. In their view, the Presbyterian remedy to the unusual
problem of tuming large numbers of Ukninian immigrants into Anglicized Canadians
was producing the desired results. The founding of the U.Holos newspaper posed a real
threat to the Presbyterian plans even though the Presbyterians appeared confident and
were predicting that the U. Hoïos would not be a bother to them. Clearly what the
Presbyterians did not want was for the Ukrainians to be enlightened by their own people.
The Presbyterian response to U. Holos was to bolster the Church-supported

Ranok:
They [Ruthenian ministers and laymen] are determinecl to make it [Rond]
superior to the "Ukrainian Voicei' In its new form it will have four
departrnents-current News; The F m ,Garden and Hygiene; Social and
Moral Reform; and Religion. This papa has been a valuable medium
through which the new movement was presented to the people.'27
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This was another aspect of the Presbyterian Church's stand against any f o m of
Ukrainianness, which it automatically interpreted as b a i n i a n nationalisrn, and not to be
tolerated. What they could not understand was that the majority of the llkrainian
community wanted to retain their ükrainian identity as they had no problem with this
retention and being loyal Canadians at the sarne time. That one could be proudly
ethnically Ukrainian and at the s m e time Canadian was not comprehended.
In fact, the founders of the II. Holos were becorning more aware of the loss of
independence of the Independent Greek Church. They saw that this loss of independence
together with an undeveloped national consciousness would have made the Ukrainian
settlers into denationalized fillers for the plans of assirnilatory organizations. Therefore,
the LI. Holos newspaper w u determined to mould the settlers into Ukrainian Canadians.

The LI. Holos newspaper existed for long years based on the beliefs as set out in
the first issue. The groups and organizations promoting the national consciousness and
dignity of Ukrainians in Canada also continued for many years. Superintendent
Carmichael was mistaken when he predicted in 191 1 that 'This movement [promoting the
national consciousness of Ukrainians] has aIready shown signs of decay. it has reached
high tide and has begun to ebb. In a few months it is thought its poücy will be changed.

The paper will likely continue, and the information given will likely be very much the
same, but its airn will be different. The clearest minds see that a üttle Gûlicia in the West

is neither desirable nor pos~ible."~~"
C;umichaelTsremark about "a little Galicia in the West", shows the
misunderstanding, intolermce and inflexibility of the Presbyterians towards retention of a

heritage. The Ukninian Mew of the retention of an ethnic national consciousness was
stated as follows in the March 8, 1911, issue of U.Holos:
for us it is not an impediment to be good citizens of this country [Canada],
and beyond that to love our own ...to build a Ukraine in Canada is not even
anyone's dream but to becorne equal among equals and to understand our
situation.129
The Presbyterian Church zealously believed that their missionary work amongst

Ukninians was progressing as they desired it to be. Depicting Ukrainians in Biblical
tenninology as seuching for the "abundant", "bread ...for their hunger, light for their
understanding, and water for their thir~t""~
in the involuntary Roman Cathotic wiklerness
where they suffered abuses of their rights, the Presbyterians came gallantly to the rescue

of the Ukrainians through the Independent Greek Church. Ukrainians "groped blindly
and vainly for help, carrying with them their burden of unbridled passions and unsubdued
dispositions which, under the influence of drink. so often finds expression in their festive
gathering~."'~'
Regarding ükrainians as 'bdevoutlyreügious, but not a highly ethical
people". the independent Greek Church ministers were said to bring them "the thought of
the most advanced, and an up-to-date interpretation of it",132resulting in a break with
their past including the Catholic Church.
The Presbyterians were so determinecl that they would successfully convert and

assimilate Ukrainians that much of their claimed success may have k e n an overreaction
to what may have k e n merely curiosity or simple requests for information, from some
Ukrainians. For example, evangelistic preaching, the trend in preaching that Charles

Gordon called "the fwof Emotion""' was a new experience for Ukrainians. They were,
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after all, baptized Christians, with a fim beiief in God and Jesus Christ, as expressed in
daily prayers and as a customary salutation to each other of "Glory to Jesus Christ".
These people rnight attend evangelistic meetings respectfully and even want to hear what

the "English" preachers, or the hdependent Greek Church rninisters that were educated
by the 'Engiish, were preaching, to become farniliarized with life in Canada. They may
have seen evangelistic meetings as legitimate contacts with Canadian representatives to
whom they could tum to for information. There would be arnong them some who were
accepting evangelization, but for the majority, evangelical gatherings were a matter of
interest. The Presbyterians. however, saw what they wanted to see.
While the irnrnediate and rapid growth of the Independent Greek Church was
being acclaimed by Presbyterians, not everyone saw it this way. When John Bodrug
retumed to Winnipeg in May 1910,lY he found that the Church setting had deteriorated.

Some leaders of the consistory and some pastors were not very committed. Some pastors
left the Church and went to the Russian Orthodox and the Baptists, and some people lost
faith in the ~hurch.'~'Bodrug stated, "Among al1 the priests of the Independent Church in
Canada, there was not one man on whom Our people or the Presbyterians could
depend."lJ6 Nevertheless, Bodrug determinedly proceeded to bring order into the church.
Two of his best pastors retumed, the eighth church consistory conference was held in

Winnipeg, and severd new preachers were ordained by the consistory. Bodrug was
placed as the pastor of the Winnipeg Church and was regarded as "one of the fist and

most capable of the hdependent Greek ministers."'" The experience he gained in New
York was 'binva1uab1e"'38for extension work as well as carrying out proposed reforms.

The report of the Presbyterian Generai Assembly of 191 1 dealt at length with the
outstanding progress and promising future of the independent Greek Church. This.
together with the Ukrainians coming around to the Presbyterian way of thinking was
regarded as unprecedented.
But the Presbyterians were not alone in rninistering to the Ukrainians. Although
not knowledgeable and even insensitive at times regarding the Greek Catholics, the
Roman Catholics were concemed to provide the sacrments and other religious
ordinances to these people. Pleas from the Roman Catholics to Lviv, Galicia, to the Greek
Catholic hierarchy for priests resulted in the Greek Catholic Metropolitan Sheptitsky
visiting Canada in 19

He visited the Ukrainian senlemenu to assess the matter first-

hand. The Roman Catholics were determined to look after their own and the Greek
Catholics, as part of their flock. While the assumed success of the Independent Greek
Church intensified Catholic endeavours to retain the Ukrainians as Catholics, this was not
the only reason. The Catholic Church had a duty to serve its Catholic followers.
The Presbyterians were certain that increased efforts by the Roman Catholics to
minister to the religious needs of Ukrainians were solely a confirmation of the Np the
Independent Greek Church had on the Ukrainians "and its possibility of future
conq~est".~"The Independent Greek Church rninisters taught the people the Old and New
Testaments, Salvation through Jesus Christ, and not submission to the Cathoiic Church as
the "condition of Salvation", as well as Presbyterian teachings that were in opposition to

Catholic beliefs.14' These teachings aroused interest in people who were discovenng 'Uiat
the new Doctrines of the Independent Greek Church are the old doctrines of the
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Scripture~."'~
Some people even contributed more money to support the movement
because of this.
At the same time in the Winnipeg church, where the whole movement began,
Ukrainians were retaining some of their ntual traditions within modified services. John
Bodmg was ministering to the Independent Greek Church. His translation into Ukrainian
of the Pilgrim Progress had just been published in 1910 and the lectures on this book

together with "stereoptican views" were to be given first in the Winnipeg church.'" If
successful at this congregation then this would be done at other missions. Bodnig was
also translating Ralph Connor's The Sky Pilot which he felt would be beneficial to
Ukrainians and well received.
During a week of instruction at Manitoba College the attending ministers from
Saskatchewan and Manitoba suddenly made it known that they wanted changes in the
services of the church. "From twenty-five to fifty per cent of the people are ready for this
~hrnge."'~As a result a cornmittee was appointed to revise and shorten the ritual "in the
tight of New Testament teaching".'"

The Independent Greek Church was evolving into a

new phase, it seemed.

Other change was afoot. The Winnipeg congregation was continually in flux.
This congregation was constantiy affected because families moved to the country and new

members were either transienü or newly arrived immigrants. Constant dissension arose
between members who wanted to retain the old ways and those in favour of the new
changes. Although the congregation was "difficult to rninister to",'& the service was
completely reformed. Interestingly, at the same tirne, the Church and Manse Building

Fund had approved a loan to this congregation of $495.0.'"

In 19 11 the Presbyterians confidently imposed refonns of the ritual on the
Winnipeg congregation as stated by Superintendent J. A. Carmichael:
The new-corners will be introduced at once in Winnipeg to this new order
of worship. If they do not Like it they will have the privilege of worshiping
elsewhere, but not of interferhg with the form of worship. The change
which has been called for is being introduced and has corne to stay. Very
soon there will be no opposition to the expurgated form of ritual in the
congregations of the Independent Greek Church. The new movement is
significant and clearly marks a stage of pro gr es^.'^

By 1910. the city of Winnipeg was developing into the bastion of Ukrainian life.
The steady flow of Ukrainian immigrants added temporarily to the numbers of ükrainians

settling in Winnipeg. The numbers of Ukrainian institutions were increasing, as was the
circulation of Ukninian newspapers published in Winnipeg. In this seiting the members

of the Independent Greek Church congregation in Winnipeg were "dominated Iargely by
the spirit of the Old Country"'" because "the majority" of the Ukrainians associated with
this church were mostly recently h v e d immigrants.'soThe Presbyterians drew a
distinction between rural ükrainians and the Ukninians in Winnipeg. They regarded the
life of Ukrainiruis in Winnipeg as "indicative of the condition of things in Galicia rather
than the colonie^."'^^ This w u a strange observation whose meaning is obscure,

especially as the majonty of Ukrainian immigrants from Gaicia were not city dwellers.
Thus the Presbyterians proceeded with their plans to absorb the Ukrainians in
Winnipeg. Another important agency working with them was the Methodist AU Peoples'
Mission. That was still the only evangelical church to be carrying on many charitable,
social and religious work amongst immigrants and the poor on a large scale. J. S.
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Woodsworth continued to direct this work. He wrote a second textbook, My Neighbor, in
1911, for the Methodist Young People's Forward Movement for Missions, which
discussed the importance of the city, the social conditions and life in the city, citing
conditions in Winnipeg and other Canadian cities from the perspective of the sociai
worker. '"
Woodsworth discussed the obstacles to evangelizing and influencing the "nonEnglish" immigrants.153He acknowledged that the immigrants had different
organizations or groupings that were important in their community and provided faciüties
for their activities. Otherwise social life and recreation would have to be found "In the
hotel, the theatre, the pool-room and the dance hall."'" He pointed out to the Methodists
that "Our church people have often assumed an attitude of uncornprornising hostiüty to al1
such resorts, but what have they provided in their place?"'" Woodsworth also made an
effort to look for the good in immigrant customs. "Drinking customs and folk dmces"
that were "an integnl part" of the immigrants' "national inheritance" should not just be
"condemned; but consideration should be given to see wheiher they could add "to the
variety and richness of our social üfe."'M The acknowledgment that the immigrmt had
national customs that could be included in Canadian üfe was a more positive acceptance
of immigrants than just as an economic necessity, and differed from Presbyterians who
were against Ukrainian efforts to retain these attributes.
Similar Presbyterian missionary and ch;irity work to immigrants in the North End,
specifically in the area north-west of the Canadian Pacific Railway tracks, began with a
smdi mission on Dufferin Avenue and McGregor Street in 1901, one block away from
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the first Ukrainian Catholic church in Winnipeg on McGregor Street and Stella Avenue.

The Duffenn Avenue missionary work expandeci into a congregation of 150 members in

1907 with a full time rninister.ln

Further north, in October 1907, another small Presbyterian mission was opened,
called the House of the Open Door, at 732 Alfred venue."^ The work was under the
direction of two deaconesses involving mothers', girls', and boys' clubs as well as a
kindergarten. This work, üke that of an institute, progressed and exceeded the capacity of
the building. It appeared that the work would be more successful if it was put iogether
with a church because "To produce only Iagos and Machiweillis would not.. .tend to

social uplifting and...some means had to be procured to balance the practical and material
training of the institute."'"
As the work at Dufferin Avenue and Alfred Avenue had developed beyond what
the two buildings could accommodate, the Presbyterian Church decided that the best way

to conduct their assirnilatory evangelical work arnongst the increasingly heterogeneous
immigrant population in this district was to amalgamate and move to another location.

in 1911, two solid brick and Stone buildings were built in honour of Dr. James
Robert~on.'~
Robertson Memorial Church was "erected on the south-east corner of
Bunows Avenue and McKenzie Street,"'6' and Robertson Memorial Institute "was piaced
opposite on the south-west corner. Both occupy comrnanding positions, standing out in
Opening services for both
high relief against the swounding residential pr~perty.~*l~~
institutions were held on November 19, 1911.'"
Esîablished by Scottish immigrants to meet the demands of the rapidly increasing
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Central European population, the aim of the work carried out at Robertson was "to
develop Christian character and to make true Canadians out of all who may corne within
the scope of its influence regardless of race or ~reed."'~
In this respect, in 191 1 there

dready was a class for ükrainian men from the Independent Greek Church that met twice
a week in the Robertson House, conducted by a volunteer worker.'" Robertson Church
was the only Protestant and English-speaking church in the district.
Because the workers lived in a house close by and not in the building, the hstitute
was "practically r SettIement."t66With the goal of assimilation, the varied clubs and

activities were aimed at children, young people, and adults, conducted by five paid
workenlb7and large nurnber of volunteen. Reügious services were also conducted. The
rninister of Robertson Memorial church was the superintendent of the Institute as ~e11.'~'
The church services and religious prograrns involved a luge membership and adherents.
Robertson Memorial Institute and Church had no specific programs targeted at
Ukrainians, but would accommodate groups from the independent Greek Church location
when necessary. Theintention of the Presbyterians w u to be helpful and neighborly with
the expectation that interaction at Robertson would draw Ukrainians away from

Ukrainian churches and groupings.
While the Presbyterians and Methodists alike were intent on the Canadianization
of immigrants according to their own social values, such as temperance and sabbath
observance, the Methodisfi were aware of another kind of Canadianization that was al1
too possible. This was ably stated by r Winnipeg Methodist pastor, Rev. John C. Sibley:
There are elements in our civilitation which are hardly exemplary. In

these things we hope they will NOT be Canadianized-the unscrupulous
businessman who exploits their ignorance and credulity,the compt ward
boss-at the very least these vices, even if not copied leave the people
hostile to our civilization and religion. and render futile our efforts to
Canadianize them. In the midst of Our normal English chauvinism. we
must recognize that
too have weaknesses.
The imposing buildings of Robertson Memorial Church and Institute were directly

across the Street from the Strathcona public school, which had opened in Mach, 1905.170
This particular location of the Robertson Memorial buildings made obvious the presence
of Anglo-Saxonisrn to the pupils of Strathcona School. Possibly out of curiosity or even
at the suggestion of an Anglo-saxon teacher, some pupils could make their way to
Robertson Mernofial. So there were here two Anglicizing institutions, the only difference

being that the govemment public school was not openly evangelizing the pupils as the
church was.
The first principal of Strathcona School. W. J. Sisler, was of the same thinking as
the Winnipeg Anglo-saxon leaders of the Presbyterian Church, and accepted the negative

stereotype of Ukrainian immigrants held by them. He wrote a two-part article in The
Western School Journal in March and April, 1906, entitled "The unmigrant Child." In

this article he expounded his racist views regarding the infenority of the Galician
immigrants as follows:

...They have no knowledge of self-government and linle respect for law.
They are professedly religious, but religion without education is not far
removed from superstition. Lying and deceit are aimost universal and a
sense of honor is practically unknown. These statements 1make
deliberately and as the result of personal experience. They c m be
corroborated by lawyers, teachers and mission workers who have had
oppoctunities to observe.

As for Ukrainim children, they

are infenor in every department both of mental and physical activity,
excepting where only slow mechanical movements are required.171
It is not known what "personal experience" Sisler had with Ukrainians to be so

admant about his statements. Possibly his information was from Presbyterian
missionaries with whom he was acquainted, for there were as yet very few ükrainian
children at his school. As principal of the new Strathcona School, Sisler was influential.
His prejudicial views canied weight. Robertson Memorial Institute and Church together
with Strathcona School under Sisler would complement each other in assimilating
Ukrainian immigrant children to the mould dictated by the Anglo-saxons.
In 1911 the Presbyterians believed the work among the ükrainians was more
prornising ihan at any time in the past.'" The work of the Independent Greek Church was
progressing to such an extent that the assistance the Home Mission Cornmittee of the
Presbyterian Church allotted for this purpose was becoming inadequate. The Independent
ministers were requesting the Presbyterian Church to provide mansw, churches and larger

~a1aries.l'~ Clearly, a response was needed to this success. With respect to giving
increased financiai assistance,
The Board declined to spend money on property not vested in the
Presbyterian Church, and hesitated to guarantee salaries to workers not Our
own, and consequently not under the control of the Board.17'
Some ministers of the Independent Greek Church in 1911 requested admission as
Presbyterian Church ministers. A special committee considered this request at a meeting
in Winnipeg in Aupst 1912 and it was decided

that the Board should withdraw from the support of the Independent Greek
Church as such, and establish Presbyterian Missions in Ruthenian
settiernents and have the whole work under the supervision of Presbyteries.
The report of this Cornmittee was approved by the B~ard."~
In 1912, Superintendent Grant advised the independent Church leaders that there

would be no further financial help from the Presbyterian Church because they had a half
~
million dollar debt and too many expenses for Presbyterian missionary ~ 0 r k . l ' The
residence for the Independent Church students also would be closed. The only concession
made by the Presbyterians was to allow the preachers of the Independent Church to attend

theological lectures without charge at Manitoba College. To the Independent Greek
Church preachers Grant thus svessed the financial aspect. It could also have been the
bbatmosphereof heated contr~versy"~~~
about rituaiism mong the Independent Greek
Church rnembers themselves, as well as dissatisfaction among Presbyterians ai the slow
progress in ridding this evangelical church of its ritunls, that brought about the decision to
disband this Ukrainian church. However, Dr. A. Hunter the Presbyterian medical

missionary in Teulon, noted that it was always problematical how long "old-fashioned
Presbyterians, brought up to regard ail rituais as the 'mark of the Beast', [would] continue
to furnish money for the support of a ritualistic ~hurch."'~*
The response of the final Assembly of the Independent Greek Church held in
Winnipeg in 1912 to discuss the termination of the work of this church was not unusual,
given what the Assembly had been told. Without funding, changes would need to be
made. Therefore, in 1912, the majority of the twenty-four preachers of the Independent
Church voted in favour of becorning ministers of the Presbyterian Church. A few voted
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for union with the Russian Orthodox ~hurch."~It was agreed to completely refom the
Independent Church on the English reform order and rid the Church of the traditionai
Ukrainian customs, such as icons. Some young preachers wanted to bring in reform
immediately, but "the altar and cross" would be left because "these were the symbols of
the Christian religion."'"

In the fa11 of 1912, a special cornmittee of the Presbyterian Church exûmined
individually each appücant from among the Independent Greek Church rninisters.
Winnipeg Presbytery was advised that applicants could be accepted as ministers of the
Presbyterian Church or as rnissionarie~.~~~
After the examination some pmchers and a few members of the Winnipeg
congregation took down the pictures from the walls and piled hem under the chou loft.
In response the non-reformist church members locked the church.'** Eventually, the
church was re-opened and Presbyterian services conducted with the few people that were
left. The church w u completely changed and even the altar was discarded together with
its furnishings - as it was reported in Ranok, "The Box Fiew Out of the Church".lH3It was

decided between the pastor and a few old parishioners that it would be better for the
pastor to serve G d tumed around facing "God's pictures", meaning the congregation,

and it was beiieved that their church was now completely refomed because it had no
altar. This congregation did not understand yet chat reformed churches did have altars for
celebrating the Eucharist.'"
The definitive take-over of the Independent Greek Church property in Winnipeg
by the Presbyterian Church was done when a new Certificate of Title dated May 21,
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1913, under The Real Property Act of Manitoba, was issued in the name of Hugh J.

Robertson, of the City of Winnipeg, in Manitoba, Minister of the Gospel.'" Rev. Hugh I.
Robertson was a rninister of the Presbyterian Church and was secretary-treasurer of some
financial cornmittees of the c h u r ~ h . ' ~ ~
The culmination of the complete dissolution of the Independent Greek Church and
the acceptance of the rninisten into the Presbyterian Church was naturally regarded as an
accomplishment ût the Pre-Assembly Congress held in Massey Hall. Toronto, from May
3 1 to June 4, 1913, attended by four thousand ministers, elders and church women.'" At

this Congress speakers expounded and reiterated the Presbyterian Church's policies, thus
stimulating great confidence in church leaders to execute these poücies in the whole of
Canada to overcome the vast problems the Church faced in the Dominion.
One of these problems was the Ukrainian immigrants and settlers. Regardless of
how degenerate the Ukrainians were seen to be, the Presbyterians believed they were
chosen to show the way "by which Chnst cm be brought closer to these

The

Presbyterian work with Ukrainians through the Independent Greek Church for the
previous ten years had resulted in some Ukrainians k i n g converted and evangelized.
And the culmination of this success was the admission of the Independent Greek Church
ministers into the Presbyterian Church. These Ukrainian Presbyterian ministers, it was
thought, would evangelize the Ukrainians, which "will prove to be the most effectua1
solution of the problem of chnstianizing and nationaiizing those non-Anglo-saxons in
Canada, who otherwise would imprint a most undesirable stamp upon the Canadian
nation and delay considerably the fulfilment of Our chenshed aim of winning 'Canada for

Even if Ukrainians were not interested in evangelization, the Presbyterians knew
what was good for hem, no matter if they "may even resent our offered
help-undoubtedly a number of them do; the fact remains they are in need of our love,
our care, Our chnstianizing influence, Our brotherly spirit."'*
The climax of ten yean of hard effort to evangelize ükrainians through their
separate Independent Greek Church with financial assistance from the Presbyterians was
the transfer of some of the independent Greek Church ministers into the Presbyterian
Church. The Presbytery of Winnipeg. sanctioned by the Home Mission Cornmittee of the
General Assembly, recommended to the General Assembly that "nineteen ordaineci
ministers. of the Independent Greek Church, be received as ministers of the Presbyterian
Church in ana da."'^' These ministers were formally received at the Generd Assembly
in Toronto, in June 1913. John Bodrug was recommended to be accepted as a Minister of
the Presbyterian Church but he did not attend the formalities because he was "embittered
by al1 that had hi~ppened".'~~

The nineteen ministers who were officially accepted "pledged that they would

conscientiously minister to the Ukrainian settlers and "try to justify the confidence shown
in them by the Ch~rch."'~~
Not al1 of them had fully mastered the English language, but
they were nevertheless well received. The record notes that:

Mr. E. M. Glowa, labouring among the Ruthenians was the 1st of the band
of missionaries heard. Evidently thinking in his own language, his address
elicited very warm sympnthy, so bravely did he struggle to express himself
in English, while his account of the religious situation of his countrymen
was most interesting.

'"

Although the Presbyterian Church claimed to be heavily in debt, it found money to
support the Independent preachers when they crossed over to the Presbyterians. Clearly.

the Presbyterians had important objectives. They wished to make their work among the

Ukrainims more effective md evangelical. Dr. Hunter, the Presbyterian medical
missionary, explained that:
The independent Greek Movement in Canada attracted a great deai of
attention' but the alliance with the Presbyterian Church was rather
unnatural, and could not continue unless this new Church moved in the
evangelical direction. Many of the members did become evangelical in
their views, but the Cathoüc press attacked [the] whole movement as a
political scheme of the English to assimilate the Ukrainians by taking away
their religion as well as their language. This campaign made the position
of the Independent Greek Ministers untenable; they h d either to come
right over into the Presbyterian Church or stop taking Presbyterian
assistance. Quite a number did come over and brought some of their
flocks with them. lg5

It was also hoped that corning into the open would lessen the reproaches levelled
against the Presbyterian Church and rernove stnfe mong the Ukrainian community:

...the tirne has come when we as a Church must go at this work dong
distinctly Presbyterian lines and remove the unjust reproach of acting as
Jesuits in this Independent [Greek]Church. The only way to remove the
jealousy and bickenngs frorn these Ruthenian workers is to put them al1
directly under some one other than my of their own race.'%
The general point of view of the Ukrainian evangelicals who did not want to dissolve the

Independent Greek Church was that the Presbyterians who took over Superintendent
Carmichael's work were just concemed for the need to increase the membership in their
own church. Othefwise, how could it be explained that there was no money to support the
work of the hdependent Greek Church. yet when these ministers went over and becarne
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workers of the Presbyterian Church, money was found to support hem?'''
As the existence of the Independent Greek Church was king ended, the Greek
Catholics in Winnipeg were receiving assistance from Archbishop Langevin of St.
Boniface. In 1911 he built at his own expense St. Nicholas School, which had five
classrooms and a residence for the Sisters.'" As well, in 1911, Archbishop Langevin
established at his own expense and supported the Ukrainian Catholic newspaper,
Kanadyiskyi Rusyn (Canadian Ruthenion).lg9 The editorial of the first issued stated the

enemies the paper had to do battle with were the Russian priests and the supposedly
Ukrainim patriots who sold themselves to different sects in order to spread a new
progressive r e l i g i ~ n . ~ ~

The following yeûr the fint Ukrainiw bishop for the Greek Cathoiics in Canada,
Nykyta Budka, was appointeci. He arrived in Winnipeg and held his first service on
December 22, 19 12, in St. Nicholas Church."' Bishop Budka's mival came after the
Independent Greek Church was dissolved. The Greek Catholic Church was now
organized under its own bishop and would attract many disenchanted Independent Greek
Church adherents as well as others. It was a pleasure for the Greek Catholic missionuies
to conduct marriage ceremonies when repentant couples renewed their maniages that had

k e n conducted by "false" priests.202
Superintendent Carmichael' s presumptuous dedaration in 19 11 tumed out to be a
prophesy regarding the introduction of the expurgated reformed service, especially in the
Winnipeg congregation. He emphasized that Ukrainians could attend services somewhere
else if they disagreed with the permanent changes brought in to this congregation's
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services.f03 Unbeknownst to the Presbyterian ecclesiastics, that was exactly what a large
number of the Ukninians did in the three prairie provinces-they did not like what the
Presbyterians were doing and went back to the churches they had belonged to in their
homeland.
Nevertheless, there was a group of Ukrainians who wanted to remain evangelical
Chnstians and who formed a Uktainian Presbyterian congregation in the same church
building where the Independent Greek Church had been established in Winnipeg.
The Independent Greek Church was just one vehicle used for evangelizing and
assimilating Ukrainians. The prime evangelizing Presbyterian institution was the hospital
situated in rn isolated ara1 area. providing the desperately needed medical services. The
patients, as well as the hospital visitors, were in a captive setting for evangelizing. As
well, doctors and nurses were called to settlers' homes and this allowed the doctors and
nurses to see first-hand the poor living conditions of the settlers. These conditions in tum
were discussed at Church meetings and written about with the impücation ihat the
Ukrainian settlers were inferior and backward, not that the econornic setting that was in
Anglo-saxon hands needed drastic changes.

The only hospital for the large Ukrainian settlement in the Interidce area was
planted in Teulon, Manitoba, and was r e f e d to for some years as the Galician
h ~ s p i t a l ?Dr.
~ A. J. Hunter was in charge of this hospital until he died in 1940, and had
a panicular interest in the Ukrainians both rural and urban. Because of his medicai work
in Teulon he was regarded as an authonty on Ukrainians by the Presbyterians and AngloSaxons. Teulon was the closest rural district to Winnipeg of aiI colonies where

Ukrainians were settled. Hunter made visits to Winnipeg for different Synod meetings.
Because of his interest in the Presbyterian Ranok newspaper, he worked with the fust
and his trips to Winnipeg
editor John Bodrug and the second editor IlLia Gl~wa,~O'

eventually became regular weekly o n e ~ Both
. ~ his involvement with Ranok and his
contributions to Synod discussions, which were respectfully listened to, made Hunter a
very important personage in Presbyterian affairs in Winnipeg as well as in Manitoba.
The second equally important assimilating and evangelizing Presbyterian

institution was residences for boys and girls to live in while attending the district public
junior or high schools. Dr. Hunter was instrumental in having this kind of residence for
boys built in Teulon and opened in 1912. and stated his understanding to the Presbyterian
Women's Missionary Society in Toronto as follows:

...in education Iay the only sure highway to evangelization...

...The [educational] conditions...amongst the Ruthenim settlers are
exceedingly unsatisfactory....
The provincial Govemment has established at Teulon a rural model school,
intended to train teachers specially for work in the country schools of this
district. What is required now is a residence where the most promising
children of the district cm receive good Canadian home training while
attending this model school. In this way we cm do for the Ruthenians at
cornparatively little expense what is king done for the Indian by the
Industrial and Boarding ~chools.~~'

Accomodating thirty boys, the purpose of the residence was to educate them to
become teachers and rninisters amongst the Ukrainian peuple. A residence

accomrnodating sixteen girls w u built in 19182mwith the expectation that they too would
exemplify the Presbyterian missionûry vocations of "teachers, deaconesses or nurse^"^
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in the Ukrainian colonies. These residences were built in a heavily populated Ukninian
district in proximity to a unilingual public school where they would rningle with Englishspeaking students. The anainment of the successful evangelization of Ukrainians would
be accompiished by "taking the boys and girls aside while their prejudices are still
unformed, their thoughts and ideas untampered by old-time c u s t ~ r n s . " ~ ~ ~
The Teulon boys' residence was open in 1912. the same year the Independent

Greek Church was disbanded. Because the Presbyterian Church had not made the
expected progress in evangelizing Ukrainian adults through the Independent Greek
Church. they decided to take another tack and isolate, train and educate Ukrainian youth
who would be leaders in the Ukraînim communities.
The response of young Ukrainian men to the Theology class at Manitoba College

was not ovenvhelrning. Therefore, hopefully, they would be more successful with high
school students. They would üve in the atmosphere of a Canadian Presbyterian home
with religious instruction. They would be trained to understand something of the real
aims and ideals of the Engüsh Protestants and in mm would be able to serve as
interpreters of these attitudes and traditions to the ükrainians. Presbyterian missions
made slow progress in overcoming the cultural nationalism of the Ukrainian cornmunities

which was more difficult to root out than reügious sentiment.
Chapter two portrays the founding in 1903, the existence and the dissolution of the
Independent Greek Church in 1912 in Winnipeg. This church was to progressively evolve

from Orthodoxy to a ükrainian fonn of evangelism In spite of a financial connection to
the Presbyterians, this new Ukrainian Church in Canada aimed at being an independent

body while retaining its Ukninianness. The Ukrainims were well on their way to

integration with the evangelicd tradition they were entering. The dissolution of the
independent Greek Church was a cmshing blow to the Ukrainians, and would have its
adverse affects on Presbyterianism amongst Ukrainians. From the Presbyterian
perspective the Independent Greek Church w u a temporq church necessary to
assimilate Ukrainians and absorb them into the Presbyterian Church. The Home Mission
ministration to such a large number of Ukrainians was a new and expenmental field for
the Presbyterians. The attitude which prevailed was the fundamental association of
regligious interests with national ones. The equation of Christian character and national
pride was developed evly on in the Anglo-saxon experience with Ukninian immigrants.
The fact that in the minds of the Presbyterians one needed to be Protestant in order to be a
good Canadian was the entire driving force behind the efforts to assimilate Ukrainians in
Canada.
This was a period of interdenominational religious rivalry for Ukrainian souk. As
yet the Ukrainian Greek Catholic Church was not soiidly established and the Ukrainian
Greek Orthodox Church had not been founded.
The Ukrainians in Winnipeg had begun establishing their own cultural and
fratemal organizations. To counteract this kind of un-Canadian activity in 1911 the
Presbyterian Robertson Mernocial Church and House were opened in North End
Winnipeg for proper Canadianizing work.

in hght of the challenges they faced from the Ukrainian "nationalists" and the
Catholics, the Presbyterians were arrned with their one foundational nuth-the equation
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between Protestant Christianity and good Canadian chamter. It was the guiding iight
which would illuminate the assirnilatory plans of the Protestant establishment in the years
to corne.
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CHAFTER 3

Ukrainian Presbyterian Church: An Unresolved Identity

The p e n d 1913- 1925 was r cntical phase in the life of the Ukrainian United
Church. It also happens to be the phase for which the available sources are scarce and
fragmented. Because of this the relationship of the Presbyterian Church in Canada to the
Presbyterian Ukrainian Church and the evenü in the life of the Ukrainim Presbyterian
Church can only be known from the activities of leaders and organizations associated
with those two churches. This is a period of conflicting themes. The Ukrainian
Presbyterians were being acted upon. They were more reactive than proactive and at
times they were victims.
After the dissolution of the independent Greek Church, the Presbyterian Church
took over the management of the property and what was left of its congregation in
Winnipeg. The information on the activities of this congregation beginning in 1913 are
varied but scant.

A number of confücting pieces of information emerge from the sources. In June
1913. the Home Mission Cornmittee in Toronto appointed a newly accepted ükrainian

Presbyterian rninister to the "Ruihenian-Presbyterian Church in Winnipeg". Because the
church building was king repaired, the senices took place in the church hall.' Between
1914 and 1915, the Presbytery closed the church because of the general shomge of

ministers.2

The Winnipeg congregation was somewhat in a state of disarray after 1913, when

1O7
the Independent Greek Church ministers were accepted into a purely Presbyterian
congregation as Presbyterian ministers. The problems that weakened the congregation,
together with the outbreak of war, were apparently overcome and by the fall of 1916 the
congregation was rejuvenated. A cultural Reading Association was formed in this srnall
congregation in September 1916, with thirty paid up members. A constitution was drawn
up and the first literary function was held at Robertson Mernorial hall. This association

established in the church hall an evening English-language school with over twenty
persons signed up. The school was taught by a non-evangelical Ukrainian university
student. Also the "Organization of the Ukrainian Presbyterian Congregation in
Winnipeg" announced that the solemn official formation of this congregation had taken
place in October 1, 1916.'
The Winnipeg congregation w u granted permission to give instruction in
Ukrainian subjects dunng the surnrner holidays at Robertson House." A deaconess
worked at this congregation from 1916. It is reported in the 1917 Minutes of the
Presbytery of Winnipeg that they erected a building on the church ground. to be used for a
reading rwm, without the knowledge or approval of the Home Mission Cornmittee. But
this transgression was treated as if it had not happened? The meaning of this entry in the
Minutes is not clev because there ;ilready was a hall on the church grounds that was
being used as a reading room which was the f ~ sbuilding
t
built for Independent Greek
Church services.
Presbyterian work amongst the ükrainians was of primary importance in the
colonies and in Winnipeg. Because one-tenth of the population in Manitoba was already
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Ukrainian, and these people would eventually dominate large areas of the province, in
1913 the Synod agreed to the most aggressive policy possible for the evangelization of the

non-Anglo-saxon races settled in Manitoba. There was constant concem about closer
supervision of Ukrainian work; a larger demand on the Home Mission fund for the
prosecution of this work, and the necessity of a regularly organized congregation that
would contribute to local and budget purposes were notedO6
The approach of the Presbyterian Church to the Ukrainians was to assist them to
the discovery and practice of evangelical truth. The yevs following the acceptance of the

ministers of the Independent Greek Church had shown that the methods of oversight and
assistance had not been satisfactory to the Presbytery nor had they given to Ukrainians a
sense of firm and sure leadership in religious and congregational matters. In 1917
consideration was given to consolidating al1 ükrainian work under a special subcommittee and to the appointment of a s~perintendent.~
With great optirnism the Presbyterian Church was still determined to make the
population of westem Canada homogeneous in its thinking and attitudes through
evangelization. They would take in hand the undesirable settlers, lumping together
baptized Christian Ukrainians together with non-Christian Chinese:
There is no reason why British Columbia should be handed over to the
Chinese, any more than the prairies should be given over to the Gaiicianss
Presbyterians believed they had the power to evangelize and assirnilate the immigrants of
western Canada and that they were the most suited to do this because
"Presbyterianism specially sui& this West. There is in it a vinlity, a
strength, a dernomatic spirit, a practicainess, a straightforwardness, an

aggressiveness, a genuine honesty and manliness in life that appeals to the
average We~terner."~
There was no doubt that it was the Presbyterians' responsibility to build a strong
Canadian nation because this could not be done by "soft creeds".1°
The rninisters and congregations of the Independent Greek Church appîied io be

accepted into the Presbyterian Church in anad da." Ignonng the fact that the Independent
Greek Church was given an ultimatum to go into the Presbyterian Church and had its
funding cut off, was seen by the Presbyterians as "the opening to us of a wide door of
opportunity."12 The moral and social uplift of the ükrainians was part of their
cornmitment to make the worId better because
We must aim to transform md ennoble human chancter, and thus give to
the State citizens who will stand for the righteousness that exalteth a

nation. and oppose the sins which bring reproach upon any people."
Ukrainian Presbyterians had no Ukrainian-bom administrative officer of their

own who could oversee the ükrainian work even at a very elementiuy ievel. Therefore
there was no Ukrainian Presbyterian church but only Ukrainian Presbyterian
congregations. There was no constitution or agreement as to how these congregations
were to be managed and what voice the people in the congregations would have. With

respect to the Winnipeg congregation, there are no surviving records of minutes.
This setting was contradictory to the Presbyterian criticisms of the CathoIic
Church. According to Presbyterians, the members of the undemocratic Cathotic Church
had to do as they were told by theu hierarchy. Even Dr. Hunter referred to the democracy
of the Presbyterian Church when commenting on the dissolution of the Independent

Greek Church that "the experiment was rather too complex for a great democratic body
like the Presbyterian church to handle."14 Yet the Presbyterians did not pass on a fom of

self-government to the congregations which would answer to the Presbyterian Church.
The Ukrainian congregations were subservient to the Presbyterian Church.

The congregations of the dissolved independent Greek Church were being
reorganized as Presbyterian congregations when the First World War broke out in August
1914. The members of the Winnipeg congregation were affected by the harassrnent and

injustices inflicted on Ukrainians in Winnipeg during the whole wartime p e n d and after.
A group of six Ukrainian editors in 1916 described the discriminatory treatment of

Ukrainians:
for unknown reasons, the Ukrainians in Canada are treated as enemy
Ausuians. They are persecuted, by thousands they are intemed, they are
dismissed from their employment, and their applications for work are not
entertained. And why? For only one reason, that they were so unhappy as
to be bom into the Austrian bondage..15
in 19 17 The War Times Election Act disenfranchised most Canadian Ukrainians16and
Ukrainian language newspapers were banned.17
It is not within the scope of this thesis io discuss the numerous discriminatory

laws and actions against Ukrainims during the war and after. They have been well
documented by M.. Peter Melnycky in his thesis, "A Political History of the Ukrainian
Cornmunity in Manitoba 1899-1922."L8
What was obvious during the war period was ihat the Presbyterian Church in
Canada did not openly corne to the defence of Ukrainian Presbyterians. The govemment

ordinances and the discrimination by Anglo-saxon employen did not differentiate
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between Presbyterian Ulcrainians and other Ukrainians. A Ukrainian was a Ukrainian,
and had to defend himself and survive on his own. There was no way a Ukrainian
Presbyterian could visibly identify himself. Had the Presbyterian Church spoken out on
behalf of Ukrainian Presbyterians then there would have been proof that Presbyterians
were seriously concemed about their Ukrainian members.
The fact that Anglo-saxons could not differentiate between Ukrainian

Presbyterians and other ükrainians was proved by an incident in Winnipeg in November
1918. Groups of retumed soldiers were breaking into Ukrainian organization buildings in

the North End, such as Chytalnia Prosvita, smashing windows and throwing Ukrainim

books and musical instruments on the ~idewa1.k.~~
On a Sunday aftemoon in November
1918, when a group of retumed soldiers were unsuccessful in breaking into the Ukrainim

Labour Temple directly across the Street from the Ukninian Presbyterian Church on
McGregor Street and Pritchard Avenue, they tumed their wrath on the Ukrainian
Presbyterian Church itself. The veterans threw rocks at the building and responded with
glee when one of them actually hit the cross on the ~hurch.~'As this church was built in
the traditional Ukrainian church style, the retumed soldiers only saw this as a Ukninian
church and almost certainly did not even know that there actually were Ukrainian
Presbyterians. This church building belonged to the Presbyterian Church-they h d taken
it over from the ükrainians in 1913. Yet, on this occasion too the Presbyterian Church in
Canada did not corne to the defence of the Ukrainian Presbyterians.
The ramifications of the unjust and discriminatory treatment of Ukrainians during
the war and after, especially in Winnipeg where the Winnipeg Genenl Strike took place
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beginning on May 15,19 19, were felt in Presbyterian work, as adrnitted by individual
Presbyterians. For example, the Superintendent of Home Missions for Manitoba, Rev.
S.C. Murray, thought that the closing of bilinguai schools and the discrimination suffered

by the immigrants during the war made them more nationdistic and hostile towards the
Presbyterian ~hurch."

In later years Dr. Hunter commented on the discriminatory treatment of
Ukrainians dunng the war, and the effect it had on Presbyterian rnissionary work:
The result of al1 this folly was to intensify greatly the racial feeiing of the
immigrants. They felt distrusted, despised, and thrown back on
themselves. Hurt and angry, nationaiist politicians controlled their
thinking for many years, and of course the effect on missions conducted by
English-speaking people, no matter how sympathetic they rnight be, was
very bad.

...When our boys of the Home sought employment they were afraid to let it
be known that they came from Teulon for fear of being boycotted.
...Most of the Ukrainian papers denounced our institution as a scheme for
making Jmissaries out of the Ukrainian youth, preparing them to destroy
their own p e ~ p l e . ~

The association with the Presbyterians was not seen as satisfying Ukrainian
religious, cultural, and other needs. There were already a large number of established
settlers, both urban and nirai. who had been in Canada for over fifteen years, and there
were Canadian-educated Ukrainians in different fields besides teaching. The people were

Canadianized (not Angücized) by their different üfe experiences and therefore the temper
of the time was to establish and m a t e organizations that would satisfy the various
Ukrainian needs. The Ukrainian population was increasing in Winnipeg. The
approximate figures were: in 1916 about 10.000; in 1921 over 12,000." Ukrainian
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organizational life was growing as well. The new immigration was bener educated, more
ethnically aware, more assertive in retaining their Ukrainianness. Even so the matter of a
suitable Ukrainian church in Canada was not settled.
The Russian Orthodox Church in Winnipeg was not a factor in satisfying
ükrainian religious needs even though this church had Orthodox Bukowinians in their
smail congregation.

Now that the Greek Cathoüc Church was organized under Bishop Budka. this
Church attracted many people back into the fold. But as this Church began developing it
was seen that it was not quite the sarne as the Greek Catholic Church in the homeland.

Even though Budka was a Ukninian Cathoüc Bishop, celibacy was brought into the
Canadian church and there were still priests of other nationalities. such as French and
Belgim, working mong the Ukrainians. The contentious issue of signing church
property over to the "Dominion-wide Ruthenian Greek Catholic Episcopal Corporation
under federa1 chuter"24even though it was Ukrainian, just was not acceptable to some.u

From about 1914 there appeared in the Ukrainian-lmguage press the idea that "it
was absolutely necessq to have some kind of Ukninian peoples' (narodnoyi) and
independent c h u r ~ h . "After
~ ~ two years of discussion a Peoples' Cornmittee was formed
in Saskatoon. Saskatchewan, in July 1918, which called together representatives from the
three prairie provinces for a meeting." At the meeting on July 18 and 19. 1918, it was
resolved to estabüsh the Ukrainian Greek Orthodox Brotherhood, and this brotherhood
irnmediately organized the Ukrainian Greek Otthodox ~hurch?
This church was to "look after the religious, moral and educational affairs of the

people"." The priests were to be Ukrainian and married. The church was to be
democratic and independent, "in communion with other Eastern Orthodox Churches" and
accepting "the sarne dogmas and the sarne rites."" The property of each congregation
was to belong to its members who were to be responsible for it?

The founders of the Ukrainian Greek Orthodox Church did not believe that they
were estrblishing a new church, but were going back to the original church of the
Ukrainian people that was chosen by Prince Vladimir, the ruler of Kievm Rus, and also
later supported by other Ukrainian princes and hetman~.~'They were also leaving "the
present Ukrainian Greek Catholic church [which] is a result of religious union forced
upon the Ukrainian nation by Poland in 1596 and which was supported by ~usuia.""

The establishment of the Ukrainian Greek Orthodox Church was strongly
denounced by the Ukninian Greek Cathoüc Church and its newspaper K. Rusyn. which

changed its narne to Konadiyshyi Ukrainets (Canadian Ukrainian) after 19 19, and
becarne the vehicle for polernics against this church. W. Holos was the vehicle for the
Orthodox Church's rebuttals until the Church's own newspaper, Prmslavnyi Visrnyk

(The Orthodox Herald), was begun in April 1924." K. Rusyn in 192335and agin in 1928

was compelled to retract libelous statements about the Orthodox Church:
It is a falsehood that the Protestants support the Ukrainian Autocephalous
Church in Canada. That which we wrote several years ago and that which
we wrote in this article are fal~e?~
There were other assertions that Protestants were involved with the Ukrainian Greek
Orthodox Church, that the Orthodox leaders were beholden to the Protestants, and the

Orthodox Church was compared to "Seraphimism ~odnigisrn"?~
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But a malicious editoriaî in 1924 provoked a court case and on June 25. 1925 ,the
K. Ukrainets was ordered to pay a fine of "$10,000.00 which was later reduced to

$7,000.00and because the paper went banknipt, the amount was never paid."j8
The response of Ukrainian Presbyterians to the establishment of the Ukrainian

Greek Orthodox Church of Canada in 1918 appeared in Ranok. The leaders who
established this Church. it was claimed, disregarded the advice of leading Ukrainian
writers of the nineteenth and m l y twentieth centuries in the homeland who criticized the
abuses of both the Ukrainian Greek Catholic and the Russian Orthodox churcl~es?~
Canadian Ukrainian evangelicals interpreted these writings to mean that the answer to
church abuses was Protestant evangelism.
What was not widely known amongst the non-Orthodox churches involved with
Ukrainims in Canada was that autocephdous Orthodox churches had heads of their own
and were ecclesiastically independent. in recent Ukrainian history this kind of Ukrainian
Orthodox Church had not existed, although the establishment of such an Orthodox
Church was under way dunng the short-lived independence of Ukraine in 1917-21.
There was no bais for the claim that the Ukrainian Greek Orthodox Church would
automatically propagate the aîleged abuses of the Russian Orthodox Church.
It is curious that the K. Ranok with its mti-Catholic attitude did not wnte a single
article about the case against the K. Ukrainets and its outcome during the whole of 1925.
However, the paper under the supervision of Dr. Hunier, who was its English editor since
1922, did publish articles to discredit the Ukrainian Orthodox Church, which he seemed
to regard as the greater threat.

L 16
The first activities of the Ukrainian Greek Orthodox Church in Winnipeg began in
1919 and the consistory of this Church was established there in 192410 Rev. T. Bay, a

Ukrainian United Church minister, who had been an Independent Greek Church and
Ukrainian Presbyterian minister, later summvized the Ukrainian Orthodox Church this
way :

...this is the Church which the ükrainians wanted to have in Canada. The
Church free from Russia and Rome and also free from English
Protestantism. It is the Church that is determined to cultivate and protect
the Ukrainian culture, language and art. It has won the confidence of the
Ukrainian intelligentsia and common people...Their ambition is to have
more priests and more people in the Church, so that they may bring to
them the Gospel of their mother Church..?
Hand in hmd with the importance of solving the bbchurch"problem for
Ukrainians. was the problem of increasing the availability of higher education for
Ukrainian youth. Concem for the provision of higher education in Winnipeg for
Ukrainian youth from the rural colonies which would necessitate a residence existed from
1910 onwards and was discussed by different groups."* Ranok agitated against a

Ukrainian bursa (residence) in 19 11, stating that as long as Canada existed and as long as
Ukrainians lived in Canada, there would not be a Ukrainian bursa that would be
supported mainly by the people. The LI. Holos replied that the Ranok people were tied in
financially with the English Presbyterians and their thoughts were permeated with ideas

of assimilation. To satisfy the will of their masters' individuai interests they spoke out
against the general nationai neeû to estabüsh a bursa in Canada. Ukrainians were not to
abandon what they had begun or to look funher for help from the Presbyterians or the
French, but were to donate money for the fund of a ükrainian bursa?
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Finally in 1915, a Ukrainian Bursa in honour of Adam Kotsko was opened on
Juno Street where there were public schools and the Carnegie public library. Priority was

given to students frorn Manitoba, and it was to be non-sectdan."

In 1916 the residence moved to the Ukrainian National Home building on the
corner of McGregor Street and Burrows Avenue, in the North End, and existed here in
1917 as well. There were twenty-seven students including four who were attending
university? These students would not be obligated to non-Ukrainians in any way."
This bursa had a Ukrainian atmosphere and offered Ukrainian cultural activities

during recreational time with the purpose of educating Ukrainian leaders for the
community. This was contrary to the ideal of the youth residences opened in Teulon
under Dr. Hunter's direction. The general impression from Ukrainian Canadian literature
is that the intention in Teulon was assimifation and the students were to be the interpreters
of the Anglo-saxon ideals to the Ukrainian people.
There was an absence of Presbyterian youth residences and hospitals in Winnipeg.
Such institutions were important assimilatory agencies in some isolateci Ukninian rural
areas, but they were not part of the Presbyterian program in Winnipeg. The
predominantiy Ukrainian rural block settlements needed such services, which would help

Presbyterians in the assimilation of Ukrainims.
Cathoücs estabiished the Metropolitan Andrew Sheptytsky bursa in 1917 in St.

Boniface. The French archbishop aided this bursa," which operated until 192218
As for the pnnted word, Ranok was the voice of the Presbytedans. Financial
assistance was approved in 1916 to enable the publication of Ranok "under church
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auspices to proceed to more aggressive action" and the presbytery was willing to assist in
the distribution of "good üterature" among UkrainiansJg Ranok' s weekly circulation at
this tirne was 2,600 copies and it was regarded as a valuable medium by which Protestant
doctrine and Canadian ideals were spread among the Ruthenian people? In order to Save
money on printing the Union Press Lirnited wûs organized and among the new directors
Rev. Dr. J. A. Hunter was Vice-President. Of the six directors, only two were Ukrainian
Presbyterian ministers?
In the new setting, with Ukrainian Presbyterian ministers being under the

jurisdiction of the local prebytery ,the ministers received more financial and tangible
security, and the Presbyterian Church proposed different ways to direct the Ukrainian
work that was now directly under its control. Whether these proposals were carried out
was not always diligently recorded. Nevertheless, various references reveal the continued

activities and influence on Ukrainians by the Presbyterian Church.
In 1916 a financial plan w u devised to assist Ukrainian students, and between
1917 and 1919 ükrûiniw ministers were given permission to attend short courses of

lectures at Manitoba College if they so desired. Young men prepYing for the ministry
were encouraged to consider the importance of Ukrainian evangelism when deciding their
future field of work. Bursaries were offered by the Board of Home Missions and Social
Services to those who would prepare themselves for work among non-English people.
There were already some Anglo-saxon rninisters who had decided to devote their life to
work amongst Ukrainians. Young Ukrainian men trained in Canadian schools were urged
to consider the ministry as their future life's work?'

The scde of salaries of Ukrainian missionaries was discussed and increased;
manses were built, bought or rented. In the event of death, a Ukrainian minister's widow

was included in the Widows' Ailowance Act, and other financial assistance would be
given to her and her family.s3
In 1918 a conference was planned with Ukrainian workers in order to stimulate
sympathy with this work and to promote a better understanding of what was being done
for the ~krainians." The previous year the (unnamed) Ukrainian rninister from Teulon
was appointed to the Winnipeg cong~egation.'~
and rernained there until 1921.
The Synod of Manitoba in 1920 appointed Dr. Hunter to the Home Missions
cornmittee and passed the following resolution regarding the religious education of

Thrt, in view of the pressing need of religious education for the Ruthenian
people by the Protestant Churches, and in view of the need of trained men
and women for this work; in view also of the fact that such large nurnbers
of these people reside within the bounds of this Synod and that in the City
of Winnipeg a situation is developing which is every year becoming more
serious, and bound to become more so, especially because of the elements
that are spreading social and poütical views, some of which are dangerous;
therefore, be it resolved that this Synod overture the Assembly to make it
possible for the continuing and strengthening of its work of training of
leaders for this branch of Our work, the urgency of which cannot be
overstated?

Meanwhile, Robertson Memorial Church, which was the only Presbyterian church
in close proximity to the Ukrainian Presbyterian congregation in the North End, found it
more and more difficult to maintain itself as Anglo-Saxon families moved away from the
district. During the First World War services in the church were discontinued, and the
Sunday School and congregation disintegrated. But the work in Robertson House

continued to flourish, conducted by deaconesses and social workers to the point where in
1919 there were five full-time workers trained in deaconess and social welfare service
plus a student and later on an assistant minister. After the w u the nature of the church
work was altered to meet the new demands of the growing non-Anglo-Saxon character of
the area.

in the spring of 1920, Robertson Church received a full-time minister, Rev. J. R.
Mutchmor, who would be minister of Robertson Mernorial Church and Superintendent of
Robertson House from 1920 to 1932:'

The dissolved Sunday School did have money and

held a Sunday School picnic in June every year. This Sunday school "had been a
segregated school. one that welcomed only, or almost entirely, ~nglo-Saxons."" Rev.
Mutchmor made this a cotnrnunity Sunday school, eventually holding evening Sunday
services in the church basement. After a couple of yevs of this arrangement morning and
evening services were moved to the sanctuary of the c h ~ r c h ? ~
While the hope of forming an English-speaking congregation continued, and a
look-out was kept for Anglo-saxon families in the district, work also proceeded with the
foreign people at Robertson Mernorial. Annual reports clearly state the distaste of the
church workers for any kind of retention of old country customs and for social groups
which they labeled as nationaîistic:

...The chief hindrance to comrnunity progress in our district is the large
number of nationalities. Most of them have strong nationalistic tendencies
and are not anxious to group themselves with any other part of the
community. No doubt these differences wili disappear to some extent in
the second and third generation...There is much unemployment of men
especially in the winter. They sit around the houses or attend Nationalistic
gûtherings.*

...Poüsh and Ukrainians opposed to intermingling. 'National clubs a
rnena~e.'~'
The 1920 Annual Report of Robertson Memorial Church and House showed the concem
that was registered regarding the Ukrainian Presbyterian Church:
The Sunday school work at the Ukrainian Mission has grown considerably
and during the week the boys and girls meet in groups under the C.S.E.T.
[Canadian Standard Efficiency Training] program.

Among the adults religious seMces have been camied on successfully at
Robertson Church. As yet very few new Canadians attend these services.
We are hampered in this work by the fact that we have a Ukrainian
Presbyterian Church in the neighborhood. During the past four months it
has been without a regular missionary, and the religious work there among
the adults has decreased considerably. In fact the number attending has
become so small that it is not possible to keep the church open. Whether
this would be a good time for Robertson Memorial Church to ask the
members of the Ukrainian Church to attend the evening service is
doubtfui.
Among the Greek Catholics Bishop Budka is very active and he has
collected considerable money for the erection of a cathedra1 in North
Winnipeg. The case of the new National Ukrainian Orthodox Church does
not seem to be very strong in this societyP2
Positive...Cooperation has been estabiished with the Ruthenian MissionW6'
It appears from the 1920 Report that there was an uneasiness with respect to the
perceived threat the Ukninian Presbyterian Church posed to the work at Robertson. It is
difficult to understand how Robertson could be hampered by a congregation that had been
without a regular missionary and with such a low number attending that it was not
possible to keep the church open. In this same report, it was claimed that 22.4% of the
people taking part at Robertson Memorial were ülcrainian. The figure of 22.4% was not

defined or explained. The report did not Say it was 22.4% of the membership. Nor was it

approaching conclusion of church union beween the Methodist, Presbyterian (although a
portion of the Presbyterians would not unite) and Congregational churches. It was
believed that the unification of these three denominations into one church would solve
most of the problems of the work with immigrants. The Synod of Manitoba of the
Presbyterian Church in Canada confirmed this when it passed the following resolution in

...The problems-political,

social, educational, religious-arising from the
presence of so large a proportion of nonEnglish speaking people in
Canada in the upbuilding of Our nationd life, are so grave, so complex and
so pressing, as to demand the thought and action of a United Protestant
Canadian Church, and every effort toward the reaiization of such a church
should be earnestly made. Denominational Churches c m never deal
successfully with these great national problems..?
Until this union could corne about, however, the church work carried on in the s m e
manner. Reports as usual descnbed Home Mission work including Wainian work such
as the report of Deaconess Miss Keith. who outlined "her work in the Ukrainian Mission
in north Winnipeg in a very interesting manner.'T67But in fact interest in Presbyterianism
among ükrainians declined. The arnalgarnation of the Independent Greek Church with
the Presbyterian Church in 1913 had not resulted in the expected "care for the religious
interestsT'of the Ukrainians nor did this arnaIgamation "enable them to become more
rapidly and more completely a homogeneous element in the Canadian nation" as Rev.
Charles Gordon had believed in 1912.68

Rev. Theodore Bay describecl what hrppened in his memoirs from a Ukrainian
minister's experience and knowledge of both movements:
They mdependent Greek Church ministers] were received...by the General

Assembly in June, 1913. At bat time nobody dreamed that that important
event would be the cause of the catastrophic downfall of the whole
movement ,6'
The Ukrainian "Protestants were not well prepared" for the anacks from the "Ukrainian
Press - National and Greek Catholic" that "openly attacked the whole work as a deliberate
plan to assimilate the Ukrainian people and undermine their national organi~ations."~~

Bay claimed that Roman and Greek Catholics spared no effort "to destroy the Protestant
'intrigue' mong the Ukrainians in Canada."" He asserted the "ministers in the
Independent Protestant Church that had no required academic or theological trainingW7'
were ordained, and carried out "their work satisfactorily enough. while sewing as priests
in the Orthodox ~hurch"." However they were "completely lost when it came to
inuoduce and defend the teaching of the Protestant ~hurch."" Dispersed across Canada
the Ukrainian ministers "belonged to his local Presbytery, which was of little help to him
in his di fficulties. The Church became divided;...each congregation lost from 60% - 70%
of its members....Each rninister began to introduce his own type of reforrnation; the

congregations protested, rebelled, fought, went to courts to win their cases."75
The Presbyterian Church had its own interpretation for its inability to mûke

progress in their work mongst Ukrainians. While the Presbyterians did not regard the
Greek Catholic or Greek Orthodox churches as Christian in the Presbyterian
interpretation, still the members of these churches were not atheisü, therefore the
Presbyterians realized these churches had some value in preventing secularism. They saw
the casting off of Ukrainian religions by the young people with the resulting "'skepticisrn
and atheism"' together with the "'political and social unrest"' after the war as creating

more "'di fficulties with w hich Our missionaries have to ~ontend.'"~~
Presbyterians in 1921 were acknowledging that they were unsuccessful in their
work with Ukrainians because they had used the wrong approach. This was not due to
'"lack of opportunity, but largely to the lack of a positive constructive message, without

which no cause cm be permanent and secure."'"

By 1924 the Presbyterians also

regarded Ukrainian "nationalism" as an impediment to their work?' What they saw was
that Ukrainian leaders were encouraging the retention of Ukrainian identity and were
succeeding.
While the Presbyterian Church was disappointed in the decline in the spread of
Presbyterian evangelism amongst Ukrainians, some Ukrainian Presbyterian rninisters who
were concerned about retaining Ukrainianness, were also disappointed in this respect and
expressed their reasons for this in K. Ranok on December 20, 1921." The blarne was put

on the fact that the main message from the beginning of the Independent Greek Church in
1903 to 191 1 had been against the Cathoiic and Orthodox churches. But an endless
exposure of pnestly and other faults did not give the results the Ukrainian evangelical
preachers were expecting. hstead some Ukrainian people became indifferent to church

matten and faith. Even chose who were attending Ukrainian Presbyterian missions
showed very little interest in church matters. After eighteen years of missionarywork in

Canada it could have been expected that there would have been established selfsupporting Ukrainian Presbyterian congregations, but this had not happened. The people
had to have sornething constructive and not endless criticisrns of their identity, theV
traditions and the ancestral Ukrainian churched"
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To counter this negative approach, the Ukrainian Presbyterian evangelicals of
Canada and the United States decided to form the Ukrainian Evangeiical Alliance which
would unite ail Ukrainian evangelicals of North America into one organization. Their
main objective was the evangelization of ükrainians in North American as well as those
in Ukraine. This Alliance was founded at a conference in Rochester, New York held
March 14 to 16, 1922.8' Rev. J. Shaver, the Methodist rninister from Fort William (now
Thunder Bay) attended, as well as Dr. A. J. Hunter of Teulon, who also spoke at the
conference.s2 Cleuly, the Protestant leadership had concems about how this could affect
their work in Canada,
Other structural changes began to occur in the early 1920s which reflected the

concem of the Presbyterians with their meagre results among Ukninians. The
publication of Ranok continued to be financially supported by the Presbyterians after the
amalgamation of the Independent Greek Church with the Presbyterian Church. The
purpose of the paper was to give the Gospel message in the ükrainian language to the
Ukrainian people; "to interpret the Evangelical Faith" and to describe Canadian üfe so the
readers had a better understanding of their place in canada?

In 1920 Ranok was arnalgamated with the Methodist Canadiun papa published
for Ukrainians. This becme the Canadian Ranok - Kanadiyskyi Ranok in Ukrainian and cornmenced publication as a weekly in October 1920.~The tone of the papa was to

be Canadian with the object "to do something to raise the standard of living mong the

people?

The paper, it was stated:

(1) wiiî inform them regarding Canadian History, Resources. system of

government; (2) wiil advocate no sectional or denominational interests; (3)
will not further any propaganda under the cloak of a language unfarniliar
to most of Our Canadian citizens; (4) will in a word promote an
understanding and appreciation of Canadian Institutions and ide al^?^
The paper was not to be a strictly religious paper but had the "objectiveT'of

"Canadianization of the new people who were coming to Car~ada~~,~'
a big change from
the earlier Ranok aim.

Dr. A. J. Hunter was editor of K. Ranok from 1920 until his death in 1940. Rev.
S. Bychinsky became translator and Assistant Editor, also in 1920.88The paper continued

to be published in Winnipeg.
As the editor of K. Ranok, Dr. Hunter had a big influence in regard to what he

believed was suitable for Canadianization of Ukrainians. His position as editor also gave
him prestige in that he would be seen as the most knowledgeable about the Ukrainian
people. His knowledge of the Ukrainian language, and his position as medical missionary
in Teulon, enabled him to interpret the Ukrainian people to the Presbyterian Church and
to Anglo-saxons in general. Although he befriended the ükrainians, including the

"nationalists", he never waivered from the Presbyterian ChurchTsstand that WUnians
had to be assirnilated and Presbyterianized.

While the Presbyterian Church worked through the Ukrainian Presbyterian

congregation in Winnipeg and Robertson Mernorial Church and House to assimilate
Ukrainians, one neglected area of service to ükrainians in Winnipeg by the Presbyterian
Church was assistance with real life problerns like finding employment. The Methodist
Maclean Mission on Alexander Street provided in theh new building constnicted in 1921
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a Boarding House Agency,and Advice and Free Employment Bureaus, while the Maclean
Mission worked with the "poorer class" of British i1nrnigrmts.8~An Employment bureau
was not provided at Robertson House. This kind of assistance could have been a reality

because Rev. Mutchmor was in close contact with business people as he was a member of

a 'bclergy-businessmen's group that played basketball and volleyball once or twice a week
at the Selkirk Avenue YMCA."40
Being a member of the Ukrainian Presbyterian congregation in Winnipeg did not
provide the members with any assistance in finding employment, such as letters of
introduction, or even assistance with locating doctors, dentists or lawyers who could
provide services at reasonable fees. Besides worshipping in an evangelical mmner, there
seemed to be no benefïts for Ukrainians in being members of the Ukninian Presbyterian
Church. For example, it was not necessary to be a member of Robertson Mernorial
Church to participate in the activities at the Church and Robertson House.
The Presbyterian Church believed that the work that had to be done to

Canadianize and evangelize immigrants and settlers like Ukrainians, would be better
accomplished by uniting their Church, the Methodisis, and Congregationalists into one
denomination. A new era was being created by the formation of the United Church of
Canada in Iune 1925. nie new church certainly would have an impact on the Ukrainian
Presbyterians. After al1 they were involved as members in Winnipeg. But what would
happen to them in the process? Would they be invited to express an opinion? Would they
be consulted on the inauguration? How would they be aeated in this creation of a new

church? Would they be consulted? This was a splendid oppominity for the Presbyterians
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to show their care and concern for the Ukrainians who had been with them since 1903 twenty-two years. in this Canadim institution, al1 of the hurts and wrongs could be

forgotten, and a new way begun.
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CHAPTER 4

The Ukrainian United Church:
Sowing the Seed of a New Canadian Denornination

The formation of the United Church was not a new idea to its constituent

churches. Historically, Presbyterians, Methodists and Congregationalists had earlier set
precedents of uniting for various reasons. The Presbyterian Church in Canada had a
background of uniting various of its churches to meet the needs of a geographic area or
ideology at a particular tirne.' To the Presbyterian leaders in 1875, the distant vision of a
Canadian church. that is, even a union of Anglicans, Baptists and even a Roman Catholic
contribution, did not seem an impossibility.?
The "union idea" continued in different form between Presbyterians, Methodists
and Congregationaiistsparticularly in their CO-operationin Home Missions in the West.

But in 1900 the view of Dr. William Patrick, Principal of Manitoba College, Winnipeg,
was that it would be an easier undertaking "from the practical standpoint to unite the
churches than to arrange and en force any scheme of CO-operation..."'
The opportunity for carrying the union idea further, presented itself when
customary greetings were brought to the General Conference of the Methodist Church
held in Winnipeg in September 1902, from the General Assembly of the Presbyterian
Church dso meeting in Winnipeg at this time. Upholding the belief in the "unity of
Christendom, Protestantism and Canadianism," held by both churches, the Presbyterian
representatives G.P. Bryce, Moderator, C. W. Gordon and W. Patrick, pnncipd of

Manitoba College spoke on matters of cornmon interest.' 'The similvity between his
church and theirs regarding social issues, poüty and religious freedom" was pointed out
by Bryce? C. W. Gordon stressed the church's campaign against "materialism" in the

"West." Dr. Patrick proposed, on his own, that since the two churches had a history of
uniting, within their own denomination. they could progress further to "a great national
church for Canada." Following this auspicious beginning a plan towards church union
was initiated by the Methodist Conference!
Patrick felt his proposal was "divinely inspired" even though the Presbyterian
Church had not approved this. and he believed, "the movement was God's will for the
Canadian church."? John Mackay determined that the Presbyterian Church itself had the
answer to the problem of a large foreign population. The solution was the "Ruthenian
expenment", meaning the Independent Greek Church.

in this experiment the Presbyterian church had taken under its wing a
group which had refused to accept the discipline and worship restrictions
placed upon them by the French-Canadian Catholic hierarchy in the West.
For a number of years, the Presbyterian Church supported them financiaily
and helped to educate their leadership until they adjusted to Canadian life.
'We may not be making them Presbyterians," said Mackay, "but these
foreign peoples will become good Canadians not by forgetting or loving
less the lands that gave them iittle, but by loving Canada more."8
He further argued, "If the Ruthenian expenment taught anything...'it is that we ought to
look forward to a number of such churches organized from within and federated with
some of the stronger denominûtions, instead of trying to impose the sarne deadening

uniformity upon al1 peoples. ""
Whether it was the Presbyterians promoting federation or others promoting union

the understanding was the sme, that the Presbyterian Church or the proposed "united"
church had to be involved with the immigrants so that they would "becorne good
Canadians". Mackay even envisaged that in order to receive the "best" contribution to the
"geai Canadian heritage" from the immigrants, '"we must allow the utmost freedom of
organization for the expression of every type of religious life, without the dead hand of an
omnipotent ecclesiasticisrn to repress its most sacred prornpting~.'"~~
There was inadequate support for the federation option." When the majority of
the Presbyterians, and al1 the Methodist and Congregationalist churches resolved io unite
they also "wished to force al1 immigrants into conformity with Anglo-saxon Protestant
culture" and proposed "uniformity of church organization as a s~lution."~~
Mackay
disagreed with this attitude, and his moderate position was rejected.
A constant redity for the main Protestant churches was the well-organized Roman

Catholic Church. Their large French numbers were quickly supplemented by E u r o m
immigration including the Ukrainian Greek Catholics, who, however, insisted on
retaining their own separate identity. The threat of perceived Catholic strength13
increased the impetus towards the ideal of a united Protestant church. Dr. S. D. Chown,
the General Superintendent of the Methodist Church, in 1922 described this threat:
"...if Protestantism cannot unite to speak with one voice, the future is not
only dark-it is dismal, distracting, and distressing....if 1may venture to
prophesy, 1would Say with al1 conviction that if the major churches of
Protestantism cannot unite, the battle which is going on now so definitely
for the religious control of our country will be lost within the next few
years. L,.refer...to the w hole movement within Canada in the reügiopolitical red~n."'~
The Joint Union Cornmittee brought the first final draft of the "Basis of Union"
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before the Presbyterian assembly in 1909'~
and on this "Basis" the Presbyterian majority,
Methodists and Congregationalists actuaiiy united on June 10, 1925. The minor revisions
of the "Basis" made over the years were finalized in December 1914 and at this meeting
the name of the church was decided to be "'The United Church of Canada."''6
The uniting churches resolved in 1923 to progress with the achievement "of
union" through "Parliament and the provincial legislatures," introducing the legislation
first in ~anitoba."

In Manitoba, N. V. Bachynsky, the member for Fisher, was one of the three
members who spoke against the bill, largely on the grounds that it was unne~essary.'~
However the legislation was approved without division in March 1924. The unionists

were on a righteous crusade for the absolute necessity of uniting the three denominations
including the whole Presbyterian Church, under the banner '"that they al1 may be one."'19
They were fulfilling Christ's words. In opposition to this, the non-unionists claimed that
this was a misinterpretation of the Bible passage because "'If Christ here prayed that dl
His followers rnight be in one, uniform outward organization, under one central human

control, which one?"'2o The Presbyterian unionists were determined to consummate the
union with or without the opposition.
Fifty years later, the Presbyterian vision of 1875 of a wider union of Canadian
churches, finally culminated in Toronto in the
DECLARATION that the Presbyterian Church in Canada, the
Congregational Churches of Canada, and the Methodist Church dong
with the General Council of Local Union Churches, are now united and
constituted as one Church to be designated and known as THE UNITED

CHURCH OF CANADA?
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The original, non-uniting Presbyterian Church in Canada, now composed of one-

third of the number of members before union, still continued as the Presbyterian
denomination. The vision of a united Protestant church that would be composed of three
denominations in reality sptit the Presbyterian Church. Moreover great ill-feeling was
created before the matter of the use of the name Presbyterian Church in Canada was
settled in 1939."
in spite of protest and dissension the United Church of Canada was thus boni in
1925. With this new church came hopes of a unique and revitalized approach to the

Canadian social and religious setting. Every concem of the past could be re-evaluated
and tackled in a new way. Unfortunately for ükrainians in Canada, the biases and

assumptions that charactenzed their earlier Canadian Presbyterian experience continued
in the minds of the leaders of the new United Church.
The United Church, as a newly formed Canadim Christian denomination, did not

regard Ukrainians in a new or different way. Its attitudes towards assimilation and
assimilation programmes did not change from the past. The role of the church as the
official assimilators of Ukrainians was never reconsidered. This new church did not set
any new cnteria or change the mode1 to which Ukrainians were to be assimilated. It was

business as usual. With respect to Ukrainians,the United Church attitudes and
programmes were û continuation of Presbyterianism and Presbyterian dominance (not to
be confused with the sepante Presbytenan Church that did not go into union).

In the report presented at the Fust General Council of The United Church of
Canada, in Toronto, Ontario, on June 10, 1925, the Board of Home Missions and Social

Service of the Presbyterian Church reiterated its interpretation that
The Ukrainians grew restless, and together with a general disposition on
Canadian soi1 to break away from past traditionalism, gave opportunity for
'The Independent Greek Church Movement," which drew away thousands
of people from any definite or vital connection with the Church of Rome.
Leaders of the Presbyterian Church fostered this movement, drew a basis
of doceine in the form of a catechism and gave ürnited instruction to a
number of young men who became pnests in this new Church venture.
Although, in many respects the movement seemed to prove a failure, yet it
did make possible a rnissionary enterprise, which will tax the resources and
the most consecrated efforts of the Protestant Churches of Canada. Not
alone for the sake of these people themselves must the Gospel be preached,
but for the sake of the future welfare of the country.

In 1904 there were twenty-four Ukrainian missionaries in the
Greek Independent Church. This number was maintained until 1913,
when the whole movement was incorporated in the Presbyterian Church.
It was smn found, however, that the Limitation of many of the missionaries
was so serious as to prevent their undertaking any constnictive work.
Gradually these have withdrawn until only a few of the original number
remainos
n i e new United Church began its work with Ukrainians by lwking back to the days of
the Independent Greek Church, and its failure in 1913. No consideration was given to
what anspired between 1913 and 1925, and no plans for the future were proposed. And
the religious liberty so much appreciated by the Presbyterians seems to have been
forgotten vis-&-visthe ükrainians.
In addition to the aforementioned situation there were United Church ministers

involved with Ukrainians in Winnipeg w ho were powerful, aggressive Presbyterian
advocates of union. If necessary they would resort to strong tactics. These were: Rev.
Chaies Gordon author of the 1909 novel, The Foreigner, Rev. J. R. Mutchmor, minister

of Robertson Mernorial Church and Superintendentof Roberwn House, and Rev. J. A.
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Cormie, Superintendent of Home Missions, Presbyterian Church, Synod of Manitobd4
The new United Church, with strong Presbyterian characteristics and leaders seemed now
omnipotent!
While the whole Cmadian Methodist Church went into the union, its presence did
not have a mellowing effect. Pnor to 1925 the Presbyterians and Methodists CO-operated
in their work with Ukrainians in home mission fields, and the Methodists supported
Presbyterian attitudes: "...the two denominations, after locating and surveying these
settlements, divided the territory between them...by given areas within the various
provinces. This ennbled a more wise construction of hospitals, community work, etc?
in North End Winnipeg the Methodist Al1 Peoples' Mission and Presbyterian

Robertson House and Church continued their work in the s m e way after the Union, with
no noticeable differences. The Presbyterian Church in the new attire of The United
Church, was a large consolidated force against b a i n i a n church denominations.

The United Church continued to finance the K. Ranok the same way as the
Presbyterian church had done. The formation of the United Church in Canada in June
1925 should have received coverage from the Wainian congregation's perspective
because they had become the Ukrainian United Church. Cudously, the inaugural service
of the union of the three Protestant churches did not rate front-page coverage in what was
now the United Church's K. Ranok. There had been some earlier news reports about the
impending union, one of which had noted that the strength of the Catholic Church, despite
its lower level of morality, resided in its k i n g OIE, whereas the Protestants were weûk
because of their division into separate bodies.26 Now K. Runok contented itself with a
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skeletal write-up on page 4 giving an ovewiew of the churches that were uniting."
K. Ranok in 1925 and for years thereafter, as aiready noted, was edited by Dr. J.
A. Hunter, the Teulon medical missionary, with S. Bychinsky, a PresbytenanRTnited

Church pastor, as Ukrainian assistant editor and translater. Hunter was clearly in control.
He seems to have liked rnilitary terminology in his references to the Presbyterian
Church's work among üicrainians: "Our mission work did not always mem peace, but 1
do not regret the warfare"." He recalled the "fierce, old fighting days" of his earlier work

with Ronok; as editor in the mid-1920s. he "found the thunders of w u still rumbüng,
though there were now various d e s in the field".2g
Among the battles fought by K. Ranok in the 1920s was an ongoing one against
ritualism. The ''cult of the cross", as a relic from the early days of Chnstianity, was
likened to "superstitious pagan wo~ship",~
and its current use was seen as a prelude to
"the fulfillment of some kind of wickedness"."

For Ukrainians generally, however, the

altar and the cross were the symbols of the Christian religion and even ükrainian
evangelicd churches had crosses on their steepled2
Other issues concemed the beiief in purgatory, which K. Ranok attributed to
Catholics and Orthodox alike, and the Second Cornmandment's injunction against graven
images? Ignoring the eariier conclusion that fault-finding and negative criticism of

Ukrainian traditions and ancestral faiths should be ended,Y Hunier allowed the
correspondence section of the newspaper to be used to perpetuate the belief that the
Ukrainian Catholic and Ukrainian Orthodox Churches were not tnily Christian. Given

that the majority of the Ukrainian settlers were not highly educated nor equipped to probe
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chorch doctrines, it is quite possible uiat many of the "letters to the editor" were written
by pastors or even by the editors themselves, and not by rural senlers from Alberta or
Saskatchewan. Their objectives were to preach Presbyterian evangelism and to discredit

.

the traditions of the Catholic and Orthodox churches. Practices that were attacked

throughout 1925 included ritu;ilism, the veneration of icons, auricular confession, the
celibacy of Catholic priests, the adoration of the cross, and the use of candles. One letter,.

signed merely "A Christian", asked 'What should be done with a Drunkard Priest?'; in
his response the editor ükened a priest of the ancestral religions to a ticket agent of the
Canadian Pacific Railway, selling tickets to heaven."
The strongest polemics, however, were in 1925 directed against the Ukrainian

Greek Orthodox Church and its agencies. This was because Hunter credited what he
temed "the Ukrainian National Church", a "subsidiuy" of "the Nationalist party among
the Ukrainians", with making "great headway, especially arnong the younger
Ukrainian~".'~The Orthodox were therefore strong competition. One example of K.
Ranok's style must here suffice: In April 1925 the editor of U.Holos, a paper associated

with the Orthodox Church, w u described as a man suffering from a persecution mania
who "defends the Orthodox Church and her foulness with al1 the zealotry of a Middle
Ages fanatic, but even a Middle Ages fanatic could do without the kind of wild lies"

which he emp10yedJ7

Hunter and his associate editor, Bychinsky, evidently could not resist stimng up
such controversies. The latter was well informedabout Winnipeg's Ukrainian

.community, for he

had connections with Winnipeg's Ukrainian National Home and the

.
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Ukrainian Fratemal Society, and was on friendly terms with some of the "nationalists" for
whom Hunter had such antipathy?8 Bychinsky's position here was ambiguous, to Say the
least, for he seerns to have acted in this respect principdly as Hunter's informant.
K. Ranok was the only Ukrainian-language evangelical newspaper in the world.

However, its content w u aimed at western Canada. It was an eight-page weekly which
described itself as a ükrainian Family Weekly. There was no mention of who financeci
the paper, nor were its editor and assistant editor nmed. Paradoxically for the medium of
a Church that wishes to further the Canadianization of the Ukninian settlers, and despite
its earlier intenti~ns,~~
nothing was written in 1925 about such issues as citizenship,

elections, education, govemment, or Canadian laws and institutions. K. Ranok did,
however, give a weekly listing of prices of farm products. The only indicnia that there
was a Winnipeg Ukrainian Presbyteridnited Church congregation were the notices

stating that services were held every Sunday at 1 I a.m. and 7:30 pm., and announcements
when visiting ülcrainian preachers held a lecture series.
Presbyterian evangelical teaching formed the basis for K. Ranok's message. This
was combined with an emphasis on the rightness of Presbyterian worship as compared to
the Ukrainian ancestral reügions, which in tum led to derogatory descriptions of the

alleged practices of the latter. Thus RanoWK. Ranok served as a vehicle by which the
Presbyterians, and later the United Church. could undermine and discredit the Ukrainian
churches, and could do this under the guise of a reiigious message that was atteanpting to
raise the moral level of Ukrainians in Canada. One may doubt whether the outcome was
what had ken expected by the Presbyterians.
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The Ukrainian population in Winnipeg was a concentrated focal point of the
policies of the United Church of Canada. The historical bdependent Greek Church, and
later Ukrainim Presbyterian Church, becme the Ukrûinian United Church after union.
But although the attitudes of the parent body were simply a carry-over from the past. the
Ukrainian United Church breathed a üfe unique to itself.
From 1925 to 1933 the separate congregation was committed to the principles and
obligations of the United Church of Canada. This new church was more of a political
remangement of the past, rather than a completely new entity. In spite of this reality,
both the Ukrainian congregation and the United Church itself began with an optimism
that prevailed over al1 activities. n i e best way to see this optimism is to look closely at
the details of the Ukrainian United Church and its activities between the years 1925-1933.
These events involve the day-to-day life of the congregation, as well as its interaction
with Robertson Memorial and the general historical setting surrounding it.
Church union brought many changes with it. The kaidan United Church was
brought into closer ties with existing Anglo-saxon religious institutions. Robertson
Memorial was one such institution. Early into union, Robertson Memorial church
embraced the possibilities which came with it. The Robertson Record paper came into
existence to provide news about Robertson Church and Institute, Winnipeg, covenng the
work of every club and class so there would be greater unity of the work as a whole. The
first issue appeûred in February 1925. A little later it was renamed Robertson
Broudcmter. The May 1925 issue stated that Robertson Memorial Presbyterian Church
was a union congregation.

In Our membership we have Presbyterians, Methodists, Anglicans,
Congregationalists, Baptists and others. We dl worship and work
together. The church property is held under the Church & Manse Board
and so belongs to the cornmon property of the Church. There is no doubt
but that this property will go into the United Church.
Our desire and hope is that there rnay be no division in our
congregation. There is no need for it. Our work must be a neighbourhood
work. It must unite every force that malces for righteousness. United we
stand, divided we fall. Tmly in Robertson Memorial we may say "In
union there is strength"."
In the spirit of communal action and mutual recognition Robertson Memorial
made outreach to the Ukrainian congregation. In addition to covering its own unique
affairs the Robertson Broadcaster also gave attention to the Ukrainian mission and its
various activities. One example involved the Robertson Fresh Air Camp at Gimli,
Manitoba. which was into its fourteenth year of camp programs. The Ukrainian group
was one of those expected to participate in the hoiiday by the lake?
After being deaconess at the Presbyterian Ukrainian Mission for over six years,
Miss A. M. Keith left on August 3, 1925, for "similar work in Oshawa, on tari^.'"^
Taking her place at the Ukrainian Mission was Deaconess Miss Jessie A. McKenzie
commencing September 1, and the Broadcaster noted hopefully, "When at the Jewish
Mission a few years ago Miss McKenzie made many friends, and her retum to this
neighborhood will be ~elcorned."~~
The Broadcuster even went as fu as to report on the activities of the ükrainian
church. In December 1925, the "Ukranian" [sic] United Canadian Girls in Training
(CGïï) heard a presentation by a Miss McArthur who had lately renimed from Japan and
spoke on her work in the "Foreign Field". The girls were pleased and looked forward to
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another visit from ber.* In the same issue, included in the Home Mission work of the
United Church of Canada, was a notice about the publication of a Ukrainian weekly
newspaper.Js
As one cm see. Robertson Memoriai embraced its position as a church dedicated
to union. In doing this they held on io the Ukninian activities, and reported them in the
Bruudcas~eras their own. The new ly uni ted Protestant Churches warmiy embraced each

other, and in this case specifically accepted the Ukrainian congregation as one of their
own. Assimilation continued in the acts and mesures that were reported. The Ukrainian
United Church itself was an ideal target for the unionists which surrounded it. In spite of
this presence, the Ukrainian United Church continued to take small steps towuds what
they believed to be their own authentic religious institution.

The active integration of the Ukrainians into the new United Church must not

overshadow the intemal life of the Ukrainian congregation. The historical significance of
this ethnic church was centred in its day-to-day activities and how it took mot in the new
post 1925-union historical setting.
The Ukrainian United Church was active at its own location at Pritchard Avenue
and McGregor Street. When necessary some of its activities were conducted at Robertson
Memonal Church and House, four blocks away. One such example was a ükrainian

concert which took place on Ukrainian Christmas Day (January 7. 1926) at Robertson
Church. It was very weli receivedf The gracious exchanges between these two churches
continued in many ways. The ükrainian minister even took part in some of Robertson's

events. In November 1927, Rev. Katsunoff spoke and sang at a special s e ~ c for
e young
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people at Robertson House.'" This history of cooperation is integral to understanding
both the United Church's general aims, as well as the future of both churches. However,

in spite of these social graces and overtures, the Ukrainian United Church still maintained
its own independent life at this time.

It i s difficult to separate financial concems from the day-to-day activities of the
Ukrainian congregation. Its records reveal the ongoing basic concem to raise enough
money to meet the financial demmds of the congregation itself and the requirements of
the larger United Church infrastructure. From Sunday school to church organizations,

moneiary concems figure quite prominently.
The Minutes of the ükrainian United Church begin with the annual meeting on

March 24, 1927, and are written in Ukrainim. It is interesting to note that the minutes are
written under the title of the Ukninian Evangelical Church in Winnipeg. Although this
was after church union in 1925, and the Ukrainian congregation w u under the

jurisdiction of the United Church, they continued to regard their church as first and
foremost an evmgelical one. Al1 in all. the minutes for this meeting are quite superfkial
and provide no great insight into the events of 1927. A better picture of that year is
provided by the minutes of the 1928 annual meeting.
As reponed at the 1928 annual meeting, 1927 was not as progressive a year as
192698 A debt of $57.17 was carried over from 1927 to 1928J9In spite of this loss the

Ukrainian United Church still managed to send over $300.00 to Toronto as its required
portion for the mission budget of the United church? One c m only speculate that this
amount was the contribution which The United Church had impressed in 1927, that is-
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$150.00 to the Missionary and Maintenance

und'' and $l5O.W to the Maintenance and

Extension FundOs2Due to the use of different sources it is difficult to confirm that indeed
these donations are one and the same.
The minutes of the 1928 annual meeting also provide a picture of an active and

vibrant Ukrainian United Church congregation. Particularly active was the Sunday
school-as reported by its secretary, Mrs. E. Reid-with about 80 students and eight
leaderdteachers." One successful aspect of the school was iü fund-raising activities.
Between March and December of 1927 the Mission collection was made on the frst
Sunday every month and totolled $14.18. The teachers of Sunday School were the ones
contributing to the fund. Most of hem were committed to and supported other
congregations, yet they donated their money, time, effort and even paid their own way for
the streetcar in corning to the Ukrainian congregation." Deaconess MacKenzie donated

$9.00 of the $14.00 for mission work." Botb the children and their parents were

encouraged to participate and attend the church and iü activities regularly. The parents
were asked to allow their children to give offering money even by pennies because
pennies make dollars? The children's institutions were quite active and obviously
integral to the activity of the Ukrainian congregation.
The 1928 minutes further state that Mrs. Reid. after an association of over seven
and a half yean with the Ukrainian congregation, was very happy when she was greeted
by the girls that she knew before and liked on her retum from another assigrment"

There were 27 girls in C.G.I.T. This was the largest number of members ever and Miss
MacKenDe was singled out for credit for this increase. A few other rninor points were
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raised at the meeting, such as The Mother's Club incorne being $73.10; a purchase of

Books of Praise was made; and Miss Kushner reported on the vacation school?
The year 1928 brought with it two other notable occurrences. The first was an
executive meeting called in December. At that meeting it was agreed to collect $100.0
for evangelical work in ~ k r a i n e ?The
~ financial status of the church and its members
was such that a collection like this w u a distinct possibility. This year dso brought with
it the news that Rev. Katsunoff would be leaving the congregation in April 1929. It is
unclear as to the date of the meeting regarding this development, but at some point in
1928 the church congregation held a meeting to name a new preacher, and Rev. Eustace

was elected?'
Overall. the first year of officially recorded minutes shows that the ükrainian
United Church was a financially sound and viable operation. The congregation itself led

an independent iife, yet was still connected in rnany ways to Robertson Mernorial, and of
course to the United Church as a whole.
Rev. Katsunoff chaired the following annual meeting on Febniary 3, 1929. On a
financial level 1928 was a splendidly successful year. Yet in addition to the stable
monetary position, Rev. Katsunoff underscored the fact that progress was not simply a
matter of finances. Here he was refemng to the increase in membenhip from other
nationalities, such as three Czechoslovaks and one "Hoilander." Katsunoff went on to say
that this multicul~rddevelopment was the way it should be, because in Christ there were
no different nationalitiesm6*

In addition to this growth in membership the aforementioned strong financiai
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position is worth noting. The total income for 1928 was $561.99 including $99.54 for
evangeiical work in W n e . The previous year's deficit of $57.17 was paid off, and
other costs were: caretaker $47.50; fuel $43.00, lights $10.00; Presbytery Fund $10.00;
Mission Fund Budget $200.00; evangelical work in Ukraine $100.00; and varÏous small
expenses $29.35.62The total expenditure of 1928 was $497.72, which meant that, unlike
the previous year, the Ukrainian United Church had a remainder of $64.27."
Significantly, the church itself was not only viable, but prosperous enough to hold r
surplus at year's end.
As Rev. Katsunoff would be leaving in April 1929, the annual meeting provided a

suitable setting for the congregation to formally address his departure. After teaching the
Ukrainim congregation for seven yeus, they were sony that he was leaving to take over
the Church of al1 Nations, M ~ n u e a l . ~

The activities within the church congregation continued in a healthy manner. The
Sunday School remained quite strong with seven teachers, but its enrollment dropped to
37 students. The Sunday School was closed in Septemberdue to the outbreak of infantile

paralysis, which also led to a smaller monetary collection. The congregation saw some
growth in C.G.I.T.with a total membership of 37 girls, 10 more than the previous year.
The minutes reported some church outreach work which involved sending money to sick
rnernbe~s.~'
The year 1928 was a historically momentous one for the ükrainian Evangelical
Church in Winnipeg for it marked its twenty-five year anniversary. Originally a motion
was made to write a smdl history of the church, but that motion was replaced with Rev.
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Katsunoff's motion to pnnt a smdl booklet as a report on the church with pictures of all
church g r o ~ p s . ~ ~
The Ukrainian United Church booklet was published in 1929. and consisted of
seventeen pages. This source provides a valuable insight into the way the congregation
saw itself. Cunously, there was no mention in the booklet that 1928 was the twenty-€ive

year anniversvy of the Ukrainian Evangelical Church in Winnipeg, nor was there any
history given of this Ukrainian Church in particular. The purpose of the booklet was "to
show something of the effort put forth in one small corner of Winnipeg for the bringing
of God's Kingdom into the hem of the non-Anglo-~axon."~'The greatest task for
Canada was unity, and "unfounded prejudices against the Newcomers" were to be done
away with, as were the barriers that divided

More than anything the booklet

stressed the fact that this congregation was a United Church mission, and downplayed the
Ukrainianness of the congegation.
The booklet in fact exemplifies a tension between the United Church as an
institution of Canadianization and the non-Anglo-saxon character of the Ukrainians. The
officially published anniversary booklet ignored the twenty-five year history of a uniquely
Ukrainian evangelical Protestant church, one that had a distinctly Ukrainian character
with a church building constructeci in a Ukrainian architectural style. The minutes of
1928 were al1 written in Ukrainian. To describe this church merely as a United Church

e the congregation. The tension between
mission negated its history and did a d i s s e ~ c to

these two social threads remained palpable, and continued unresoived.
The content of the booklet itself painted a picture of a thriving church:

During the 1st five years we welcomed 88 members into the
communion of Our Church. Seventy-eight of these were received on
profession of faith. During this period we oversubscribed Our allocation
twice and doubled Our 1st year's share. Besides meeting our current
Church expenses, we were able to do some relief work and have stmed the
New Yeu with a good showing on the right side of the ledger?
There was no mention in the booklet when Sunday services were held, nor was
there any mention if the Ukrainian language was useci.
As to the organizations in the congregation. the booklet did a fair job of presenting

them in a very positive light. In 1929 the church contained various groups with active
memberships. such as: The Young People's Society-35 members; Sunday School-105
pupils-10 teachers(8 Anglo-Saxon and 2 Ukrainian names); The Mission Band-30
children; CGIT-36 girls. In addition to official clubs the church also supported other
activities, such as a Story Hour; a Bible Class; a Scout Troop for three successive years; a
MothersTClub; and a Choir-which held many concerts and play^?^ On a historical note
the booklet stated that in 1929 the Ukrainian deaconess, Miss Dorothy N. Kushner, at the
Ukrainian United Church was the first Ukrainian deaconess in canada?' Of course the

deaconess played a fundamental role in maintaining the activities of the congregation.
Once again the inter-racial nature of the church was stressed to try and make the
church appear that "national differences" were being overcome. The Church was
composeci minly of Ukrainian people, with a few other Slavic memben and one
"HoIlander". The rninister, of Bulgarian origin, believed this was the way it should be,
because 'The surest way of forgetting our national differences is the way of J e ~ u s . 'But
~
he also emphasized that the task before this Church was "to gather together a group of

Ukrainians, who filled with the spirit of the Master, will spread the glad news of
sa~vation"~~
in the North End of Winnipeg. The tension between appealing to the ideai of
Canadianization and remaining solely fixated on Ukrainians in Winnipeg points again to
the competing goals and aims of the congregation, of its rninister and of the greater

church which controlled it.
Rev. Katsunoff and his wife left for Montreal in M ~ c h1929, after eight years at
The newly elected Rev. E. Eustace took over his work.
the Ukrainian United Ch~rch.'~
As the year progressed a joint board decided that when the cold weather had set in, in the

fall, the Ukrainian United Congregation would use Robertson Church." This sharing of
resources, as it occurred in the p s t and in the present, would set an example for future

work bringing the two churches together quite intimately.
It must be noted that, simultaneously with the vitality of the ükrainian
congregation, the United Church continued in its own way to work towards solidifying its
place in the Canadian social fabric. The work at Robertson Memonal Church and House
continued to expand, with "the primary aim of building Christian chmacter, and
developing Good Canadian Christian Citizens."" By blumng the Lines between religious
proselytization and assimilation. the United Church, specificdly Robertson Mernorial in
this case, reinforced their antagonistic position towards the ethnically unique Ukrainian
Congregation. In the eyes of Robertson Memoriai 'ho b m k s of national or racial
differences and no distinction of Iûnguage and custom can prevent the fine influence of

personal loyalty and devotion as expressed in Christian service."* As one can see, the
Ukrainian congregation faced a larger church that was obviously indifferent to its cultural

roots. The stage was set for discord beween the two camps who were opposai in aims
and goals.

Robertson Memorial. and the United church infrastructure that it represented,
were formidable antagonists. The aggregate annual attendance at Robertson was 105,250
in 1929? An overview of the 1929 Annuai Report of Robertson Memorial shows that it
w u a very active and large Christian organization:

Daily attendance - 288; 8 staff, 53 volunteers; religious services, 9; clubs.
25; Swastikas-Strongheûrü classes, 30; Kindergarten Sessions, 10; CGIT
Groups, 11;Gym Periods. 26; Playtirne, 2. Net membership 1860.
Ukrainian Girls; Queen M y y Club; Marigold Sewing Club; Queen M q
Sewing Club; Mens' Club; Library, the only branch of the Public Librvy
in North Winnipeg. Doors open from 8 a.m. until 10 and 1 I p.m. every
day of the week. Sunday School enrollment of more than 445 scholars
with 35 teachers and officers...Ladies' Aid md Women's Missionary
Society cornbined in the Ladies' Friendly ~ociety..?~
The proposed move of activities to Robertson placed the Ukrainian groups and clubs in
the rniddle of an organization which was, by its own admission, not only indifferent to its
cultural position, but also fully aimed at the Canadianization of al1 immigrants.
Assimilation w u the intent, and the United Church's religious missionary work was the
means to achieve that goal. From early integration of the Ukrainian Congregation's

activities into the Robertson Broadcaster, to the proposed moving over of sorne of their
activities. the Ukrainians were k i n g drawn closer in, completely in stride with an
assimilatory program that they were not fully awve of. The decision to move some
activities over to Robertson was the f i t indication that a more decisive and final physicai
move was king considered.
For the Ukrainian congregation 1929 was not as successful a year as 1928. At the
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Annual Meeting on January 19, 1930, the ueasurer's report showed a big loss for 1929. It
was a very hard year. yet the church still had $6.00 left as profit. The annual meeting

focussed on the topic of raising more money? No doubt the beginning of the Depression
was having sorne impact.
An extraordinary meeting was called on February 1, 1930. Eight members were

present along with Pastor Eustace, who led the prayer. after which a hyrnn was Sung. The
meeting centred around the need to fil1 various positions on the church executive. The
first was that of secretary, because Deaconess Miss Kushner (who wrote fluently in
Ukrainian) was being trmsferred to another mission location. Mr. Stadnyk was elected in

her place. As well. a new vice-president of the congregation was elected. Still other
members of the church were elected to look after the sick and the guests that came to
church. On a general business level it was resolved that, beginning in March. the monthly
meetings would tdce place the first Tuesday of each month?'
The next monthly meeting of the Ukrainian United Church was held on March 2,

1930. As good managers of their church it was decided that the church needed to be
painted. It was resolved that they would print the church themselves if the Mission Board
did not agree to h e l ~ . 8A~number of members prornised to wash the supports. Three
members were elected as delegates to the Mission Board in this matter. This selfmotivated move shows that members were of independent rnind in matters that directiy
involved their congregation. In another issue similar independence was demonsmted.
Two rttempts were made on the congregation's part to tenninate Pastor Eustace's tenure.

The fust took place at an executive meeting on June 2 1930, which was calleci to iry and
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resolve some misunderstandings that had &sen between the congregation and the
pastor? After going a long time, it was c&ed over to June 9.
1t was at this meeting that members of the Ukrainian United Church invited Pastor
Eustace to move to another congregation because they felt that he was not suitable for
missionvy work and that his sermons were not spiritual enough." Mr. Eustace told them
that he could not do this. Giving the Pastor another chance. the executive decided to
allow him six months to address their concems. A postscript to the minutes states the
meeting was not legal because it was called by the authority of the president, and
therefore the discussions did not have any weight.'.' After only fourteen months with their
new pastor, some memben of the congregation were unhappy and this tension would stay
for some years. This first effort was resolved by the congregation giving the Minister the
benefit of the doubt. while the second conflict within would be handled in an entirely
dif ferent manner.
In the United Church's and Robertson Mernorial's perspective great changes were
happening in North Winnipeg. The Ukrainian congregation was a party to these
developments. Rev. Muichmor, the minister of Robertson Mernorial Church,
Superintendent of Robertson House from 1920, and editor of the Robertson Broodcmter,
was pleased to inform the Robertson readership in 1930 that
Protestantism was on the advance in North Winnipeg, because the
evangelical Lutheran congregation, who had worshipped in the Ukrainian
mission school room for some years were erecting a new church on the
corner of McKenzie and Church Streets?
The Ukrainian congregation was nght on the front Line of the growth of Protestant

worship. Not only were they members of the United Church, but bey also helped the
Lutheran church. This interfaith work was another example of the blumng of national
and cultural lines for the sake of Protestant advances and the corresponding growth of a

Canadianizing influence. This growth would soon bring changes to the Ukrainian
congregation itself.
The summer brought with it a personnel change. Miss Ruth Lanigan was

appointed to the Ukrainian Mission as Deaconess in August 1930 replacing Miss D.
~ushner." This appointment is noteworthy due to the role she would play in the
upcoming changes to the Ukrainian congregation.
One very significant development. that was not recorded in the minutes of the
Ukrainian United Church, was the fact that the church tnnsferred some of its activities to

Robertson Memorial in October 1930:
After some years of consideration it has been decided to eansfer the week
day activities of the Ukranim [sic] Mission to Robertson Church. Rev. E.
Eustace and Miss Lanigan have completed alrnost al1 the necessary
arrangements, and during the month are cornmencing with the new plan.
We are glad to welcome the members from Our sister mission and we trust
they will find the accommodation satisfactory."

A further welcome was extended to the Ukrainians later in the year. The November issue
of the Broadcaster stated: "This year we welcome the various week day organizations of
the Ukrainian Evmgelical United Church. They are using the basement of the Church on
three aftemoons and evenings of the week."" Even on the level of sports the ükrainian
congregation was k i n g drawn into Robertson Mernorial's sphere of influence. The
Ukrainian Mission Girls basketball tearn was part of the sports activities at Robertson
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House? In none of these reports was the necessity for transferring the week day
activities of the Ukrainiui congregation to Robertson ever explained.
The different attitudes surrounding this event are clear. On the one hand the move
was important enough to the United Church to be mentioned twice in the Robertson

Broudcaster. In contrast to this, the Ukrainian congregation itself never even mentioned

this fact in their minutes. The different treatment between the two sides was another
example of their differing perspectives and outlooks.
The booklet edited by Rev. Katsunoff in 1929 presented the Ukninian United

Church as very active with nine different orgmizations carrying on their activities at their
primary location. Therefore it is very difficult to understand the aforementioned move on
a practical level. To fully comprehend its significmce one must turn to the fact, already
developed in this thesis. that the United Church had a history of downplaying the
uniqueness of the Ukninian congregation. In its formai publication the United Church
stressed the official, multi-racial and Canadian aspects of the Ukrainian congregation.
over the latter's distinctly ethnic character. The move of activities to Robertson Memorid
reflected this tension. With the ükrainians more directly associated with an Anglo-Saxon
stronghold like Robertson, it was definite that a CanadianiPng influence would take hold.
According to the United Church itself the connection between the church activities
and the church itself was close. Rev. J. R. Mutchmor describecl his method of bringing

people into Robertson Church:
Though no pressure was exerted among members of the clubs and classes
at Robertson House, every opportunity to show the iink that should be
made between week-day activity and Sunday worship and Sunday school,

was used in a constructive way?

As the Ukrainian congregation's activities were already taking place in Robertson

Mernoriai's basement three aftemoons and evenings of the week, it was just a matter of
going up the stairs and this congregation would be part of Robertson Church. The link
was easy to make. This could have been the initial big step in the plan to liquidate the
Ukrainian congregation at a separate location. In view of the competing goals and
tensions, this explmation seems the most plausible. As the years to corne would show,
this original p d a l move would be the first in a slide towards total integration with
Robertson Mernorial Church.
Financially 1930 was a successful yeu. At a meeting on December 10. 1930,the
pastor announced that the requirements for the Mission fund were fulfilled. This was due
to the fact that the Ukrainian Mission Hall was rented to the Czech Missi~n?~
This was a
matter of sharing resources between two Protestant Church missions. Obviously the
Ukrainian congregation had control over their church hall and decided on their own what
to do with it. Obviously also the Ukrainians were capable of CO-operatingwith other
groups.
At a meeting on March 13, 1931. Pastor Eustace informed the church executive
that the Mission Executive of the United Church 1931 quota for his congregation was
$200.00. This amount was to be collected in the joint treasury, after which it was to be

deposited in the Mission Executive's account? As a responsible congregation, the
Ukrûinian United Church twk on this financiai d u t .and set out to work fulfilling its

obligations.
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The work of collecting the funds to cover its Missionary obligations got off to a

progressive start. A meeting on March 31, 1931, showed that already $130.00 had been
~aved.~'One slight inconsistency appears in the minutes, in that at this meeting it was
noted that the congregation and its clubs were obligated to give a combined amount of
$250.00 to the Mission Account. Although the difference was unexplained, it cm be

concluded that these two figures represent a range for their quota. Their Mission fund
quota for 1932 was $250.00 which was consistent with the 1931 range? The question
arose, how to collect the still-needed $120.00 over the remahder of the yeu.
One interesting development at this meeting was the fact that the Ukrainian

congregation had rented its hall out to the Ukrayinsko Striletska Hromada (the Ukrainian
War Veterans' Association which was established in 1928)?6 For this rental the church

received $30.00. One can look at this as merely a financial mangement, yet nonetheless
the Ukrainian congregation had connections with Ukrainian nationalist organizations and
had convol over rental arrangements for their hall. Again the ükrainianness of the people
involved in this United Church mission surfaces.
The Ukninian congregation was successful enough to maintain its own staff to
help in the upkeep of both its church and mission hall. The executive of the church
decided, at the Mûrch 3 1, 1931, meeting to renew the status of the maintenance assistant
for the church, his remuneration taking the fonn of free rent."
A new method of fund-raising was proposed at the March 31, 1931, meeting. The

executive decided to begin the distribution of envelopes for the collection in the church.
Tnisting that this new approach would lead to greater revenue, a three-member "Envelope
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distribution cornmittee" was f0rrned.9~
The next annual meeting occurred on January 24, 1932. in spite of the fact that
there was widespread unemployment. Pastor Eustace maintained that the mission work
was progressing well. He also reported that the church congregation was able to meet its
Mission fund quota.99 Evidently, the church had been able to make up the $120.00
difference noted earlier.
in terrns of congregational life at the Ukrainian United Church, the church

executive meeting on March 13, 1932, rnarked a new situation. Pastor Eustace explained
thrt this was the first time that al1 organizations were taking part in the discussions of
mission activity. The church and its organizations were growing together, fint and
foremost on a financial level. This activity and collective purpose would help reinforce
the financial and spintual separateness of the Ukrainian congregation, as well as enable it
to fulfill the 1932 Mission fund quota of $250.ûû.'m
The celebration of the thirtieth anniversary of the founding of the evangetical
church in Winnipeg was first discussed at a church executive meeting on June 25, 1932.
Pastor Eustace believed that this celebration should be impressive. A cornmittee of t h e ,
including the pasior, was formed to investigate possibiiities for the celebration, including
both the date and the program for the anniversary celebration.lO' Unlüte the twenty-fifth
anniversary, this celebration was to start off acknowledging tfk historical evangelical
roots of the Ukrainian Congregation. This was an important fact to consider when
comparing both celebrations.

The Ukrainian United Church had a great deal to celebrate. It was an active and
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self-sufficient congregation with an independent life. Not only did the Ukrainians believe
this, but so did the United Church of Canada. The United Church put out a cardboard
wall calendar for the year 1933, with sketches of their institutions in Winnipeg. In their
own words they likened their efforts towards non-Anglo-Saxons to that of 'LFirstCentury Christianity in action."lo2 A sketch of the Ukrainian Mission was included,

which illustrated the large centre dome with the Ukrainian Orthodox three-bar cross on
top of it (a fundamentally non-Protestant style of architecture.) The description of the
work carried on here was:
The Ukrainian Mission has a membership of 104 and a very active Sunday
School of 100. The Young People's Society, Aduli and Children's Clubs
make it a busy place throughout the week. This mission has given to the
church three rninisters and a deaconess. Rev. E. Eustace is pastor.lo3
Indeed the picture of a vibrant and dynarnic congregation is undeniable. Yet it must be
noted that this description does not capture the tensions surrounding it. The fact that the
congregation carried on its business in Ukrainian was never mentioned. The calendar
omitted the almost thirty-year history of the Ukrainian evangelical church, much like the
officially published information booklet of 1929. Even while it was a mission church of
the United Church of Canada, the church was successful and able to meet its financial

obligations, yet it was also uniquely Ukrainian. The character of the ükrainian
congregation continued to çonflict with the United Church's goal of Canadianization.
Throughout this period the United Church held steadfastly to its role as stewards
of Canadianization. During this time an opportunity presented itseli that would greatly

benefit the United Church in its promotion of Canadian Christianity among LTkrainians.
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Tn 1929 the Immigration Division of the Canadian National Cornmittee for Mental
Hygiene decided to conduct a special study on LTkrainians. Its investigator Mc. C. H.
Young, asked Rev. J. M. Shaver, Supenntendent of the United Church's Al1 Peoples'
Mission, Winnipeg, to recomrnend someone who spoke Ukrainian to be his assistant and
interpreter. Shaver suggested Mr. John Korchik, a medical student and United Church
rnissionary, "and Rev. Dr. Cormie, Supenntendent of Missions for Manitoba Conference"
released him "from the Mission field where [he] was stationed and Mr. James A.
Richardson," President of the Richardson Grain Company, paid his "salary and board on
condition that [Mr. Korchik] prepare a confidential report... that might be of value to the
Home Missions Board of the United Church of Canada."'@
Young's report formed the basis for his book The Ukrainian Canadians: A Study
in Assimilation. Korchik noted that his special report should be kept strictly confidential

for Young's project was financed by the Canadian National Cornmittee of Mental Health,
and because "Much of this infomation was gathered from officials, pries& of the
different churches, etc. who reporteci as to a disinterested body and it would be...injurious
to Our work to allow it to be known that we thus secured such information...."'O5

Shaver

labelled his own copy of the report "Strictly C~nfidential";'~
in fact he and Korchik
consulted often and Shaver assisted Korchik by "outlining a plan of investigation" and he
also "read and corrected my manuscnpt". 'O7
The United Church, with the financial backing of Jmes A. Richardson, was able
surreptitiously to introduce its own agent into a national enquiry. As a result of this
subterfuge, a stnctly confidential report was prepared for the United Church. These were

not open and transparent acts of leaders of a well-estabiished Church.
The United Church took advantage of the Mental Hygiene Cornmittee's study in
order to assess its Home Mission methods of assirnilating Ukrainians. This was possible
because, as stated in the Surnrnary and Conclusion, "The Home Missions Cornmittee, of
each conference will get the best use of this report by reading it in detail the part covering
that conference..."lo8 In 1932 the Home Mission task was stated as
The Board of Home Missions believes that The United Church of
Canada has a responsibility for every group of people in the Dominion and
New foundland, Anglo-saxon and non-Anglo-saxon. w hose moral and
spiritual needs are not adequately met by any other church. And that
responsibility is to make Jesus Christ known, loved, trusted, obeyed and
exemplified in the whole range of individual life and in al1 human
relationship~.'~~
Not only was this a question of religious responsibility, the United Church also
maintained its pre-erninent position as a typically Canadian organization. This stance
brought with it a particular social position as well. This was "a definite religious policy"
By linking
of The United Church and "the latest expression of Canadian Chri~tianity".'~~
the aims of their mission work with the greater Canadian social setting, the United

Church as late as 1932 could not escape the claims that their efforts continued to have an
assimilatory intention.
The Board of Home Missions stated that they ministered to the Ukrainians
because they are the 'Third largest racial group in Canada. United Church has ten
ministers and t h e students at work, and publishes Canadian Ranok.""' Yet their
actions point to a general double standard. With respect to their work with the Jews, who
were also regarded as non-Anglo-saxon people, the United Church believed that an
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"Indirect influence in local church wherever found." was al1 that was necessary.lL2The
question arîses as to why the ükrainians were singied out by the United Church. It must
be ernphasized that Ukrainians were traditionally Chnstians. This was not a religious

question. Once again the social agenda of the United Church surfaces. The Iarger
number of Ukrainian immigrants posed a threat to the Canadian cultural tapestry.
Chvged with the "latest expression of Canadian Christianity" the United Church's goals
were first and foremost social and only secondarily religious.

The United Church itself was quite pleased by the progress and activity in the
Ukrainian Congregation. In both the 1929 report and the 1933 wall calendar they
portrayed the church in a positive light. This trend was also present in the 1932 report of
Institutional Services provided in Winnipeg. Three institutions were listed which
included programs involving Ukrainims. It is unclex whether these figures represent
1931 or 1932, but they show in Table II an active Ukrainian United Church congregation

as well as a concentrated effort pointed at Ukrainian a~sirnilation."~

TABLE II
United Church Activities in North Winnipeg1''

Institution

No. of
Activities

Number

of

Workers

WMS**

Paid

~~~~l

Total
Registration

167

2

10

101

2207

71

-

5

61

2060

Average
Attendance

L

Al1 Peoples'
Robertson
Mernorial+++

1,925 per
week

283 per day

4
11
2
400
195
Ukrainian
1
**Women's Missionary Society
+++Net individual membeahip - 2060 in the 7 1 organized groups at Robertson
Memorial' l5
As cm be seen from the above, The ükrainian United Church was very busy and
provided activities for a membership that wanted this kind of church. It is unclear as to
whether these statistics represent the activities only at the Ukrainian Church, or the ones

trmsferred to Robertson Memorial in 1930, or both combined. The fact that the church is
mentioned as a sepante entity suggests that it was autonornous, but also included in a
larger plan which aimed at elirninating its uniqueness in the hope for integration of the
Ukrainians into Canadian society.
It was this underlying social goal that placed a wedge between the Ukrainian
character of the congregation and the greater Uniteà Church itself. In looking at the
information booklet of 1929 one can now understand why the history of the first phase of
the church was downplayed. Its purpose was to ignore the independent Protestant

experience of the original Ukrainian Evangelical church, and to simply stress the fact that
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the ükrainians were now integrated into a larger Canadian institution. Instead of
encouraging their separate development the United Church continued to draw the
Ukrainian congregation closer and closer into its fold. From negating their history to
actually physically moving activities to Robertson Mernoriai. the United Church was well
on its way to eliminating the unique and separate Ukrainim congregation.
The competing goals of the Ukrainian congregation and the United Church were

illustrated in the original church building too. At a meeting of ten members held on
October 3, 1932. Pastor Eustace brought up the topic of the Church building, which
required some remodelling and painting. This topic was discussed by the Mission
Committee, and was given over to an architect for his ~pinion."~The general intention of
this project w u to remodel the church to take on a Protestant appearance. Originally the
church haci been built according to the Ukrainian Orthodox style. hence the cupolos would
have to be taken down.'17
A motion was carried that a committee be appointed to look into the possibility

and the expense of the proposed remodelling. Contingent on there being enough financial
resources the work was scheduled to begin in the spring of 1933.'18
It must be noted that the church members initiated this renovation project
themselves. The church members had pride in their church building and beiieved that
they had the right and obligation to make it appear more Protestant. The future looked
good. But, unbeknownst to the Ukrainian United Church congregation, a different plan

was being contnved.
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CHAPTER 5

The Truth Behind Assimilation Through Canadian Christianity

The period between 1925 and 1932 c m be regarded as a transition state in which
the Ukrainians moved into closer union with the United Church of Canada, while still

maintaining their separateness from complete subordination to this large Canadian
institution. This separateness would not last.
Unexpectedly, an extraordinary meeting was called for January 17, 1933 to be
held at Robertson Memorial Church. The urgency of this meeting was clear because it
was requested by Supenntendent Cormie, head of the Home Mission Cornmittee, who

expressed his appreciation that the membership, as well as members of various clubs,
attended in such great numbers upon short notice.'

Dr. Cormie came to the meeting as a representative of the Mission administration,
and presented its plans for the Ukrainim mission. These plans had been worked out pnor
to the meeting, hence this gathering was

more of a formal exercise than a forum for the

exchange of ideas. The sole purpose of the meeting was to propose that the ükrainian
Church move to Robertson Memorial United Church. and co-exist as a separate
congregationO2
The overall tone of the proposal was one of optimism and practicdity. On an
optimistic note Dr. Cormie explaineci that Robertson church was a physically large
building which was king under-utilisai. To move there would be of great benefit to the
ükrainian congregation, in that they could have their divine services there, and have the
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possibility to develop their activities in a spacious building. On the practical side, Dr.
Cormie outiined the financiai situation and the monetary advantages of such a move.
Taking about the United Church itself, he Wrened it to al1 other institutions, even
indusvia1 establishments, which found themselves in critical financial circumstances? He
also stressed the fact that this move would mainly contribute to the reduction of the
expenditures of the missions of the United Church.4
The detailed reasons for the move indicated that for the United Church the main
impetus was one of pragmatism. Al1 of the four grounds cited by Dr. Cormie revolved
around financial matten. The first was that there were three parties interested in buying
the property at McGregor Street and Pritchard Avenue. This point was further supported
by the second stated reason, that the Ukrainian church building was in a state of disrepair.
According to Cormie it was almost impossible to c m y on further activities at the church
without implementing costly repairs. Doubt as to whether the Ukrainian church executive
would be able to raise enough financial support to maintain its building was the third
cause cited by Cormie. The last of the four points was that the move to Robertson
Memonal would cut down the expenses for the Mission Cornmittee? In sum, it is clear
that financial matters weighed heavily in the Mission administration's plans for the
ükrainian congregation. Together these points solidified, in the rnind of the Mission, the
necessity of the move and the inevitability of the coming together of the Ukrainian United
and Robertson Mernoriai churches under one roof.

The United Church Mission administration gave the impression that they left the
final decision up to the Ukrainian congregation. In making the presentation they hoped
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that the Ukrainians would agree with their assessrnent and the move to Robertson would
take place. Connie expressed his wish that when the Ukrainian Church congregation
examined al1 the points made and agreed with his analysis of the situation, this would
indeed be the proper time for a change of location. He dded that this change would be
undertaken only when the Ukninian congregation expressed their readiness for thisO6As
one can see, the final decision was up to the Ukrainians, but the objectivity of this
decision was Iost in the fact that it was the Mission administration's desire and
recommendation that the change of location occur.
After Cormie's presentation the floor was opened to questions from the
congregation. One of the first questions dealt with the availability of the Robertson
Church building and its accessibiüty for the Ukrainians. In addressing this concem

Cormie simply reiterated resolutions that had been worked out with the executive of
Robertson at a meeting held beforehand? Generally speaking the possibility of a new
relationship with the ükrainian congregation was accepted amicably by Robertson. There
would be financial benefits to Robertson from the ükrainim congregation. Connie
reported that the Ukrainian Church congregation could use the building for their needs
and would be given an opportunity to make use of the building at al1 times.' Appiuently a

lot of the practical matters of the move had already been decided before they were even
proposed to the Ukrainian congregation. This exclusion of the Ukrainims from enrly
deiiberations was indicative of the entire tone of the discussions surrounding the move.
A second question was r a i d regarding the availability of evening seMces if the

Ukrainians moved to Robertson. Dr. C o d e remindecl the congregation that Pastor
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Eustace carried out evening services at the Sutherland mission building? Given that
Pastor Eustace would be unavailable, the Ukrainim congregation would have to take part
with the Robertson Congregation in evening services "conducted in the English
language."1° The move to Robertson would obviously restrict the traditional practices of
the Ukrainian congregation. It must be noted that there was no questioning of this

directly cross-cultural form of religious worship. This situation presented an ided
opportunity for the United Church to funher its program of propagating a Canadian
Christian society. The Ukrainians were obviously totally unprepared and probably taken
aback at this abrupt tum of events.

The third and final topic brought up dealt with the feasibility of moving the

Ukrainian Sunday School to Robertson. To address this question Deaconess Lanigan
gave her opinion that she did not see any difference in the classes of the church school
and she would take into consideration the matter of membership, but in my instance, a

combined Sunday School would have a fine influence on the children." The children
couid be accommodated at Robertson and the United Church's religious work would
proceed unhindered. The practical and assirnilatory dimensions of the move were coming
together quite appropriately for the United Church.
The concems raised in the free discussion centred around practical matters of
time-tabling and scheduüng of church activities. It must be clearly noted that nowhere in
the records of this meeting is there a reference to the "independence" of the ükrainian

congregation. Preoccupied with day-to-day matters of organization, the question of selfreliance was never brought up. A move to a new. shared location would be a drastic
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change for a congregation that had always been geographically on its own. The
significance of such a change of locale was to be submerged by their smaller concems.
nie logistics of the move were not completely clear. How the two congregations
would CO-existwould still have to be worked out. It was agreed that if the Ukninian
congregation moved to Robertson Church. a combined meeting of the executives of both
congregations would have to resolve local matters which would corne up at times of
combined use. "
As aiready noted, the final decision regarding the move was to be made by the

Ukrainian congregation. For the resolution of the matter, another meeting was called for
January 24. 1933. at 8:30 p.m. The members were to give careful consideration to the
whole issue and be prepared to discuss it."
The first meeting had ended with two main developments. On one side of the
issue was the United Church represented by Dr. Cormie. in its opinion the move to
Robertson was both financially prudent and a good opportunity. It must be stresseci that
the United Church had recommended this move, and was well prepared in covering

beforehand many of the contingencies that would be involved. On the other side of the
issue was the Ukrainian congregation, which at this point was charged with the
responsibility of deciding their future location and cooperative alliances. After January
17, 1933, it looked üke this matter would be resolved in a way that cortsidered

everybody's perspective. The January 24' meeting would prove different, while initiating

a drastic change.
The extraordinary meeting of the Ukrainian Church congregation was held
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Ianuary 24m,1933. in Robertson Memorial Church. It was recorded that 25 were present,
plus Pastor E. Eustafievich (Eustace). but at the end of the minutes the names of members
present totalld 30 plus Pastor Eustafievich and Deaconess Lanigan.l4
The discrepancies in the minutes point to their unique origins. For eariier

meetings the minutes had been compiled and recorded by the ükrainian congregation
secretary. In this particular case the minutes were dictated in short sumrnary form.ls The
signature at the end of the minutes of that meeting read:
[signed] N. Urbanovich, as secretary writing under the dictation of
p. [pastor] E. Eustafievich.16
N. Urbanovich penned the dictation, yet he was not üsted among the names of the

members present at the meeting. The unique circumstances under which these minutes
were compiled point to the importance of this meeting in the history of the Ukrainian
United Church. It was obviously important enough for the United Church to have these
minutes dictated by the Pastor in a certain way. For this extraordinvy meeting one could
not rely on the direct reporting of the recorder to write exactly what actually transpired.
One may speculate that these minutes are questionable as to the completeness of what
they report. Regardless of their content, the circumstance under which they were created
speaks volumes as to the tone and setting under which this profound decision was carried
out.
Although the membership was to come prepared for discussion of the question of
the ükrainian Church's move, no discussion w u reported. The meeting was conducted

as a speciai meeting with the following king recorded:

It was resolved to move to the new church building Robertson Memorial
Church. The following names are those individuals. that were at this
meeting, when the resolution was passed unanimously to give permission
to the executive of the United Church to seil the property on the corner of
Pritchard and McGregor."
Quite unceremoniously the task was completed. No in-depth analysis of what this move
meant was even attempted, or at least recorded. Now the Ukrainian congregation lost its
geographic independence, an act which directly compromised its unique identity. The
thirty year history of a Ukrainian evangelical church at the intersection of Pritchard and

McGregor was coming to a close. With this "unanimous" decision the Ukrainian United
Church moved into direct contact with Robertson Memorial. The goodwill of this move
was soiidified and put into motion as the pastor appealed to the adherents to become true

members of their church congregati~n.'~
In looking at the aforementioned events involving the change of locale one gets the
picture that the move was initiated and controlled by the United Church of Canada, and
that the Ukrûinian congregation followed dong agreeably and obediently. The second
extnordinary meeting points directly to such an interpretation in that the matter was not
discussed and that the minutes themselves were dictated rather than recorded on the spot.
The minutes of that last meeting leave more questions than they give ûnswers.

The papa nail from 1930 to 1933 suggests that the United Church knew that there was a
predeiermined prwess. The church was to be sold and al1 chat was needed from the
Ukrainian congregation was chat they too were inforrned and in agreement. The minutes
provideci that last condition. Perhaps Rev. Eustace was engineering the whole process of

the move.
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There is additional evidence that indicates that the move was preplanned and
premeditated on the part of the United Church. The plan was in fact conceived weli
before 1933. for the United Church of Canada had the intention to sel1 the Ukrainian
church building as early as 193Swith no input from the Ukrainim congregation. The
Winnipeg Presbytery had met on September 9, 1930. and its minutes stated:
Home Mission Cornmittee - We recomrnend that Dr. Cormie be
empowered to arrange for sale of Ukrainian Church for the amount of
$5.000. ~ g r e e d . ' ~
On this bais the fate of the congregation and church building had been predetermined by

the United Church authorities as much as three years earlier. The matter lay dormant
while the church building and its necessvy repairs were neglected. In biding its time, the
United Church waited long enough for the sale of the church to appear completely
necessary and pressing. The two meetings conducted with the Ukninian congregation
were a forma1 exercise, a nibber stamp. The ükrainim Church as a separate entity was
destined to be elirninated.
It came as no surprise that the Ukrainian congregation moved into Robertson

Mernorial Church. Throughout its entire history the Ukrainians maintained a tensionfilled relationship with the United Church of Canada. The competing ends and goals of
these two disparate sides had been a consistent thread from 1925 to 1933. In this
particulv case the original good intentions of the Ukrainian congregation culminated in
the loss of their own property. The pride and obligation the congregation felt when they

wanted to paint their church building in the fall of 1932 now was supplanted by a move to

a shared church setting and new location in January 1933.

In looking at the chah of events one cannot omit the recent history of the

ükrainian congregation and their slow migration to Robertson. As eariy as 1930
activities were being transferred and the logicai progression seemed to point to a
wholesale move and change of locale. n i e United Church was behind the entire plan to
move the congregation. On the other hand the Ukrainians thernselves never really
protested the move and therefore must also be held accountable.
The dramatic coming together of these two sides was not a resolution of the
different backgrounds of the two congregations. In looking at the apathy of the Ukrainian
congregation perhaps one cm speculate that the move was simply inevitable given the
overall strength of the United Church. Faced with the latter's zeal to create a Canadian
Christian civiüzation, the Ukrainians were a weak opponent. The lack of insightful
questions and analysis during the discussion at the first extraordinary meeting points to
the Ukrainian congregation's Iack of information. On a historical level the United Church
did succeed in eliminating the independence of the ükrainian mission. This victory came
with a price. The vanquished were obedient and apathetic. Hardly were they ready to go
out into the North End and proselytize and spread the Protestant message. On the
contrary, the new Ukrainian congregation was to become only a shadow of its former self.
The United Church was confident of successfulIy bringing the Ukrainian

congregation closer into its fold. Even before the entire matter was resolved there were
already forma1 overtuces of acceptance. On January 17", 1933, the joint board of
Robertson Memorial and Robertson House unanimously agreed to welcome heartily the
members of the Ukrainian United Church to worship in Robertson Memorial Church and
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to hold such other meetings in the Church and House as might be necessary, subject to the
approval of the ükrainim Congregation at their meeting." With the actuai decision made
on January 24, 1933, the Ukrainians would formally take up this invitation and move
forward to try to forge a collective identity with Robertson.
The first service of the Ukrainian Congregation at Robertson Church was held on
March Sa, 1933, at I I a.m. The congregation was welcomed by Rev. J.M. White, and Dr.
J.A. Cormie preached. The Ukrainian Sunday School was accornmodated at Robertson as

well?
The forma1 implementation of the sale of the Ukrainian Church moved towvd
finalization. in The United Church Yenr Book, dated June 30. 1933, the following w u
noted:

-

The Sub-Executive Tenth Meeting, May 3, 1933.
Sale, Ukrainian Church, Winnipeg. Approval was granted of the request
of the Board of Home Missions for permission to sell the Ukrainian
Church in Winnipeg to the Czecho-Slovakian Baptist Church for $2,800."
A further resolution adopted at this same meeting by the Board of Home Missions Sub-

Executive specified the purchaser of the building. Permission was granted to sell this
property to Mr. Frank Dojacek, "subject to secunng a resolution from the congregation
releasing the United Church of Canada from üability in substituting a purchaser, the said
Mt. Frank D~jacek."~
As can be seen, al1 of the practical maners deaiing with the sale of
the church were quickly worked out and the claimed extensive repairs were no longer an

issue. Tt only took three and one-half months to finaüze the purchase. It can be surmised
that the move was well anticipated in advance by the United Church, and the low sale
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price was iike giving the church away.
The practicality of this rnove cornes into question when one probes Mr. Dojacek's
relationship with the United Church of Canada. He had association with Robertson
Memorial Church as the foilowing shows:
The Bohemian Service at Robertson Memorial continues to be well

attended. Mr. F. Dayacek [sic] and the rninister in charge deserve much
credit for this excellent ~ o r k . * ~
From as early as 1930 Mr. Dojacek was involved at Robertson Memorial as a liaison for
the Czecho-Slovak Baptist Church whose congregation held services there.

In looking at al1 the dimensions of the move one c m question the sense in sirnply
exchanging one congregation for another. The Czech service was being conducted
successfully at Robertson. yet Mr. Dojacek purchased the Ukrainian building. The
Czecho-Slovak Baptist Church would thus have a new meeting place. On the other hand.
the Ukrainians, with their own church building, were encouraged to let the United Church

sel1 it and move into Robertson, On a rational level it would seem clear that it would have
been easier for both congregations to remain where they were. The real practicality and
frugality of the United Church obviously comes into question. This sale is another
indicator that points to the underlying reasons that made the move of the Ukrainian
congregation a necessity. An independent Ukrainian United Church was too much of a
challenge and reinforced the distance between the competing goals of the United Church
and the Ukrainians. The circumstances surrounding this decision point more and more to

the insidious efforts of the United Church of Canada to tone down and eventudly
eiiminate the unique Ukrainian congregation.
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An era came to an end with the sale of the Ukrainian congregation's church. At
the time it probably did not seem much of a change. But when the Ukrainians lost the
building they had maintained for aalmst thirty yexs they lost also any sense of geographic
independence. A combination of following the United Church's recommendations and
their own apathy drove the Ukrainians to Robertson. Unlike previous self-directed
choices the Uhainian congregation was now more inclined to simply move in the
direction of the United Church instead of in their own direction. In both day-to-day
activities, and significant holidays. both congregations were to be inextricibly Linked
from now on.
One of the first CO-operativeevents held between Robertson Memorial and the
now transplanted Ukrainian United Church was the collective celebration of their
respective anniversaries. On November 19, 1933, a united s e ~ c was
e held to
cornmernorate the Thiny Year Anniversary of the Ukninian United Church as well as the
Thirty-Second Anniversary of Robertson Memorial Church. Both congregations
celebrated their founding on the same date. Members of the Robertson congregation
regarded the "services [as] unique in the history of the congregation and indeed, unique in
the history of any congregation in Winnipeg."2s

nie church services that day involved ministers from both Robertson and the

Ukninian congregation. Rev. E. Eustace conducted the moming service. Assisting him
were two Ukrainian rninisters and Rev. White, minister of Robertson Mernorial Church.

The service of praise was led by the Ukrainian church choir. Later in the evening the
rninisters reversed their roles. Reverend White led the service while Rev. Eustace
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assisted. The entire event encompassed both congregations on a spiritual and cultural
level. "A feature of the day was the use of both the Ukrainian and Engiish languages for
Scripture readings and Prayer with the Hymns Sung 'each in his own t~ngue'."~~
The joint church sentices were just the beginning of a week-long series of events

that marked the anniversaries. Almost every day saw a festivity of some sort. On
Tuesday evening the Ukrainians held a congregational dinner. The main addresses on this
occasion were given by Aldeman T. Ferley (a Ukrainian), Dr. A.J. Hunter of Teulon. and
Dr. J.A. Cormie. Wednesday saw another service. this time conducted in Ukrainian by
visiting ministers. The concluding activity to mark this celebration was a musical concert
arranged by the Ukrainian congregation on Thursday. which involved participants from
other United Churches."
The anniversary celebrations upheld the cultural and religious differences that

existed between the Ukrainian congregation and the United Church. There was a
considerable amount of attention paid to the Ukrainian character of the ükrainian mission
by the Robertson organizers. In contrast to the siight dealt hem by the United Church in

the 1929 twenty-fifth anniversary booklet. the thirtieth anniversary was a marked
improvement. This recognition of their Ukrainianness must however be tempered with
the fact that the Ukrainian congregation was now a permanent appendage of Robertson

Memotid church. How different and unique could they really be, and for how long?
After exrctly thirty years from its founding in 1903 in Winnipeg, the Ukrainian
evangelical congregation govemed by the PresbyteriadUnited Churches no longer had a
separate, visible setting and presence. They were no longer independent, but were
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subordinate to the Robertson Church administration. Al1 through these ;ictiMties there is
no evidence in the historical record that the Ukrainians had any special room or area at
Robertson. Indeed, the move left the Ukrainian congregation in a vulnerable position, at
the disposal of Robertson Memorial church.
As of November 19, 1933 one can clearly see that the Uktainian Congregation

was a fully integrated part of Robertson Memorial Church. It was a long way from the
plans of painting the original church building on October 3, 1932, to a brand new
operational arrangement with an already established church. It only took a little more
than a yeu to pack up and abandon their histoncal building.

Even while allowing for the positive way in which the Ukrainian character of that
part of the congregation was presented at this mniversary, these events were not of equal
significance. For the Ukrainian congregation it was the celebration of an anniversq of
the crertion of a new independent evangelical denomination in Canada; for the Robertson

church it was a celebration of one mission of the PresbyterianNnited Church in
Winnipeg. Much as the United Church may have wanted to give equal significance to
these events, they were unnble to deny the important differences between them.
Merging the Ukrainian congregation into Robertson Memorial Church was in fact
scarcely consistent with the goals of the latter's founder. In 1881 Dr. Robertson had
created a Church and Manse Building Fund because he felt that church buildings gave a

sense of "visibility and pemanence" to Presbyterian Church work in the West. The fund
was to be used for "work among non-Anglo-Saxons'' as welLa Not only was the

existence of this fund not known to the Ukrainians, but evidently the PresbyteriadUnited
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Church people who controlled it did not believe that it should be used by the ükrainian
congregation to make needed repairs to their United Church building.2g Obviously, the
"visibility and permanence" of the Ukrainian church did not rate very high even if it was
m outpost for the United Church in North End Winnipeg among the "Non-Anglo-

Saxons".
The "visibility and permanence" of the Ukrainian United Church in Winnipeg in

1932133 was doubtless not deemed as necessary or satisfactory to the Toronto-based and
Ontario-dominated Board of Home Missions, which showed little sensitivity to the
situation on the prairies." Its 1933 report regarding "the Non-Anglo-Saxons" began with
the statement that "The Work among the Non-Anglo-Saxons continues to be difficult and

perplexing...."'l

Despite d l the efforts which had been made to camouflage the United

Church's intentions. some ükrûinians were awdcening to the fact that they were the
subject of m experirnent, one which they were unable to control:

...the new Canadians...There is a great resentment among them at the use
of the word "assimilation". ''You corne to us with a Bible in your hand to
eat us up body and bones," said a Ukrainian to a United Church
rnissionary. Amalgrnation is a better word."
Nevertheless, the move of the Ukrainian congregation into Robertson was
generally regarded as a rnissionary success story, though in fact it was more an apathetic
süde than a zedous victory for evangeiism. %ytheir own admission, the mass of
Ukrainians in Canada were difficult for the PresbytenardUnited Church people to reach.
The greater aims of building and soiidifying the latest form of Canadian Christianity were
falling short.
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In fact the changes which had affected the Ukrainian congregation as reported to

the Home Missions Boards reflected as weil as reiterated the puzzled approach and
attitude of the United Church establishment. Rev. Connie of the Manitoba Conference, a
very influential former Presbytefian, reported on

an interesting experiment in Winnipeg where the Ukrainian Church, of
which Rev. E. Eustace is the minister, held its thirtieth anniversary during
the year. It was celebrated in the Robertson Church, into which Mr.
Eustace led his people to their advantage and to that of Robertson Church
as well."
Perhaps the notion of this move being an "experiment" indicates most clevly the
manner in which the Ukrainian congregation was regarded by the United Church.
Experimentation with the Ukrainians was attempted throughout the history of
their relationship with the United Church and its precursors. The first had been the
Independent Greek Church, which was supported by the Presbyterians and dissolved by
them in 1913. Some Presbyterians had actually called this Church the "Ruthenian
experiment" - according to Dr. Hunter, "the expenment was rather too complex for a
great democratic body like the Presbyterian Church to handle", and it placed its leaders
"in a delicrte situation".'" These grand overtures to the Ukrainians were obviously quite

risky and uncertain. The will of the United Church to help the Ukrainians was tempered
with some reluctance, and there was a tension between its evangelical and its assimilatory
objectives. A social experiment is a f
u cry from the certainty of doing God's work.

In this third experiment, the Ukrainian congregation was to CO-existwith the
Anglo-saxon congregation in an Anglo-saxon church building - Robertson Mernorial.
With this change in locale, the intentions of the United Church of Canada were revealed:

the new co-operative setting was ideal for finally assimilating the ükrainians.

Assimilation was still a thomy yet ever-present issue for the United Church in the
1930s. The work took different f o m but the objective was the sme. To implement
their program of outreach to non-Anglo-saxons. the Home Mission Board had a policy
which involved
establishing institutional missions in the deteriorated areas which ;ire now
mainly occupied by the Non-Anglo-Saxons. Beginning as social service
centres in which community service of many types were rendered by
specially trained men and women. they have developed into institutional
churches. and in some cases into churches of al1 nations for Non-AngloSaxons.

In Winnipeg's North End, the formerly Methodist Al1 Peoples' Mission was
flourishing, but it remained only a mission social service centre. Contrasted with
Robertson House and Church. it provided community service to even larger numbers. but

it did not evolve into a church. The "institutional church" was Robertson Mernoriai with
Robertson House. According to its stated objectives, the United Church had here the
perfect scenario for its assimilatory goals now that the Ukrainian congregation was a
permanent resident in this institutional church. Bringing the Ukrainians into Canadian
Christianity seemed inevitable.
How was this Canadian Christianity being defined in 1933? The Board of Home
Missions appointed a commission in 1933 because of the difficulties of the '"magnitude
of the task entnisted to the workers in the institutions sewing the Non-AngloSa~ons...."'~~
On a formal level the following two objectives were set out:

The first is "to bring those with whom the church is in touch into a
personal relationship with Jesus Christ and to encourage them to give

expression to such a relationship by active participation, as members in the
life and work of the church." The second objective is "to deveiop in the
rnembers of the church Christian character and active interest in the task of
building a Christian community, more especially in those areas in which
mord failure, race and class prejudice are inimical to the highest interof the state.""
As one can see the relationship between the state and the religious obligations of the
United Church was once again being revealed. The United Church was to act against that
which was antagonistic to al1 things Canadian. This duty was consistently in line with the
aim, previously stated in 1932, of creating the latest expression of Canadian

Chnstianity? The zedous 'social work' carried on in their missionary outreach to the
Ukrainians was once again attached to the goal of Canadian assimilation. Their new
plans and directions did not differ greatly from those of earlier periods.
In order to judge the success of their new objectives, the United Church set out
some rneasuring sticks. The standards by which the work might be judged were:
1. The existence of a church with a roll of membership and an
orgmization made up of persons who have made profession of their faith
in Christ.
2. The development of a sense of responsibility on the part of the
members of the institutional churches to fumish leadership in every sphere
of the work of the local church and financial support for the institution.
3. The presence of high standards in the social and reügious life of the
community, resulting from the presence of the United Church in the
di~trict.'~

From these it is clev that a sense of permanence was integral to the success of the United
Church. Being in the community as a social beacon was seen to be very important in that
they would be an exarnple of proper Canadian organization.
An independent permanent Ukrainian congregation, however, did nothing to
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further the aims of the Canadianization efforts of the United Church. The type of church
the Board of Home Missions preferred was the "Church of Al1 Nations", the desired

mode1 for ethnic integration. Their enthusiasm for this type of arrangement was shown in
the examples they cited in their reports. in Montrel and Toronto, where Sunday services

were conducted in several European languages, including English in Toronto."
In the words of the Board of Home Missions itself the "Church of al1 Nations" did
a great service to help them reaüze their ends md goals. They characterized their own

work this way, that in having in these churches "'the mingling of racial groups-AngloSaxon and Non-Anglo-Saxon-under a Christian education programme, we are surely, if
slowly, welding together the constituent parts of a Christian community and nati~n."'~'
This statement openly illustrates the cross-linkage of social and religious work in their
rnissionxy work with the Non-Anglo-Saxons. By reaching out through religion to the
new Canadians they were assimilating them into the Canadim Anglo-saxon culture. The
aims of United Church missionary work, in the past and in 1933, were equally evangelical
and assirnilatory.

The ükrainian United Church in Winnipeg was such an anomaly that the Angle

Saxon Board of Home Missions, rooted in eastem Canadian thinking, could not conceive
of this kind of deviation from the nom. This congregation was not large enough to be
self-sustaining and thus was no real force. There was no red ethnic mixing occumng in
the Ukninian congregation, hence it did not advance the work of a universal Canadian

Christian movement. Given these rasons the Home Mission Board managed the situation
by eliminating the Ukrainian Church's physical separateness. The Ukrainian

congregation was irrelevant to the Board's airns and the goals of missionary work.
The Board of Home Missions had been holding a series of meetings in which they
re-evaluated their services to immigrant non-Anglo-saxons to uncover weaknesses in
their methods and sewch for new ways of access to these people. From the findings of a
commission appointed in 1933, the following statement of policy was accepted by the
Board:
"Believing that the United Church of Canada has been brought into
existence under the guidance of the Holy Spirit for the purpose of more
effectively establishing the Kingdom of God in Cmada, the Board of
Home Missions declares its conviction that the United Church has a
definite responsibility for providing reügious leadership to every
community in this country not otherwise served.""
On the surface this statement appears to concem itself solely with the religious
and spintual realms. But the "Kingdom of God in Canada'' wûs for the United Church an
assimilatory and Canadianized kingdom. The mingling of religious work and social
responsibiüty was in 1933 integral to the overall mission of the United Church's work
with immigrant groups. The statement simply reinforced the original outlook of the
Presbyterian and United Churches, that they were charged with the responsibility of
acting as stewards of Canadianization.
The United Church's missionq work was broken down into three distinct levels
of priority. The first concemed care for Anglo-saxon groups that were without church
services. The second was to provide religious ministration to the Reformeci Churches of
Europe üke those of the Czechoslovaks. The third and lowest prionty was to arrange
religious services to racial groups not affiliateci with Protestant churches and especiaily:

"1. Those who have corne into feliowship with the United Church
through the efforts of Our rnissionary agencies.
2. Those whose own churches have failed to provide a suitable ministcy.
3. Those young people who have lost vital contact with the church of
their father~."~~

By 1933 Ukrainian Canadians possessed well-established religious institutions
which served the spiritual needs of adults and young people. Early in their Canadian
experience, when they were without priests of their own, ükrainims had found ways to
deal with the limitations on their religious lives. But after 1912 the Ukrainian Catholics
had an institutionalized leadership and more priests. and the Ukrainian Greek Orthoâox
Church. established in 1918. had begun a vigorous existence. Together, their adherents
formed an increasing percentage of Canada's population (rising from 1.93 per cent in
1921 to 2.57 per cent in 193l)? The growth of these ancestral churches meant that there
was a real. visible, Ukrainian religious presence. Ukrainians, both young and old. were
organizing themselves and had recourse to their own forms of religious worship. In the
üght of this development. the missionary work of the United Church, according to its own
1933 criteria was increasingly futile.

Something of this was perhaps recognized by Rev. C. E. Silcox, who in 1933
stated:
The Ukrainians are appekng everywhere...nor have any of the Protestant
churches discovered as yet, in spite of hospitais, schools, city settlements,
foreign-language papers and special missionaries, satisfactory ways and
means of securing the loyaîty of any considerable number of these
people."
The 1933 move of the Ukraïnian congregation to Robertson Memorial betokened a
new era in these people's relationship with the United Church of Canada. The Ukrainians
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had voted unanimously to transplant their church and accept a CO-operativelife with the
Anglo-saxon congregation. Having Sunday morning services in Ukrainian and evening
services in English was a compromise with the Ukrainian character of the congregation.
By al1 United Church accounts, the practical gains of this move were outweighed by the
greater sacrifice in ternis of the loss of Ukrainianness of the congregation. And neither
Robertson Memorial nor the United Church of Cmada had much to show for al1 their
assimilatory pressures on the Ukrainians of Winnipeg.
The iife of the Ukrainian United Church at Robertson Memorial went dong for
some time as expected by the United Church establishment. They paid their required
allounents to the United Church of Canada. and carried out their reiigious and
organizational work quietly until dissension struck the Ukrainian congregation in 1936.
The source of dissatisfaction was Rev. E. Eustace's ministry. According to the

executive, during the seven years of his work with the congregation he had shown hirnself
unsuitable for the following reasons: his sermons had no real spirituai content because of
his lack of proficiency in theology in both the Ukrainian and English languages which
was lowering the prestige of the Ukrainian Evangeiical congregation in Winnipeg; the

membership had steadily declined to the present fifteen participants at Sunday S e ~ c e s
and because of this, the executive was afraid that the congregation under his further
pastorship could go down to complete min. Because of these facts the executive
requested Rev. Connie, Superintendentof Missions for Manitoba Conference and the
Home Mission Board, Toronto, to appoint Prof. Urbanovich as their pastor, who had al1
the qualifications, in place of Eustace? This was not the frst instance of problems with
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Rev. Eustace, for there had been dissûtisfaction with his sermons when he first came in
1929, and the congregation had aven hirn a chance for improvement for six months."

in a letter to Rev. Cormie, the executive stated their plan to put the matter
regarding Rev. Eustace to a vote of the membership after service on Sunday, Febniary 9,
1936. When this actual meeting occurred Rev. Cormie was present, acting as chairman.

He read the letter sent to the Mission Board, Toronto, to remove Rev. Eustace, and
expressed his surprise and shock. The vote taken at the meeting was overwheimingly in
favour of retaining Rev. Eustace as pastor?

In addition to this vote of support, a resolution was drawn up at this meeting that
the congregation expressed "the full and complete confidence in the integrity and fitness
of Rev. Mr. Eustace to continue as pastor of this church." Further, "During the seven

years that Mr. Eustace has been pastor of this church, we feel that it is his patient and
enthusiastic zed bat hûs brought the church and congregation to its present efficient
standard...

In less than two weeks a professed change had occurred in the manner in

which the congregation now saw Eustace from wanting him removed to accepting him by
a majority vote. This change in opinion was further solidified by the fact that an
exceptional meeting was held on Febniary 24, 1936, of members and sympathizers, and
Rev. Connie said a new executive should be chosen. Al1 twenty-nine members present
voted unanimously in favour of this? The executive that had officially pushed for
Eustace's removal was, as a result, removed from their positions of influence.
The executive's dismissal did not elirninate the problem without incident. The

outgoing executive felt cornpelleci to write a letter dated Match 9, 1936, to Dr. Cochrane,

Secretary. Board of Home Missions, Toronto. This letter advised him of the
"fundamental reasons why the board undertook the action against Mr. Eustace as [they]
were not given the chance to be heard at the Special meeting conducted by Dr.
J.A.Cormie." They outlined the facts of his incompetency. in their less than perfect
English:
We...do hereby strenuously object to the method which Mr.
Eustace uses in presenting his case to the Church Authority. He tries his
best to confuse the issue which is between himself and the congregation
with that of one of our member (Mr. Urbanovich) and himseif ....

1)...he never made the lest effort to organize his charge on the
Constitutionnl Bases....he made no attempt to organize the Session. The
Roll of Membership was kept in his own hands and he did what he liked
with it. He marked off names of some mernbers whom he thought were
not favorably disposed toward him and putting on names of persons who
were not officially accepted by the confession of faith.
2) He would not cooperate in any programme with the board and
went so far as to make statements...before members of Our
congregation...that money could not be tnisted to persons who were duly
elected for that purpose. He himself never produced financial statements
nor annuil reports and was cornplaining that the Home Mission Board was
paying hirn so little that he could not meet the end of his expenses.
3) He falsified the statistics, giving 536 persons under pastoral
oversight, 88 full members and 9 persons comprising the Session, al1 this is
absolutely rnisleading. Intentionally and deliberately he withheld the name
of our secretary from the year book,year after year and when asked
why...he put the blarne on the statisticians.
4) Taking al1 these facts into consideration we came to the
conclusion that a Minister who permits hirnself to mislead the Church
Authority, mislead his congregation and prefen to work in the dark is not
worthy of the respect of his congregation and consequently ought to be
reprimanded by the Church Court?

Dr. Cochrane, Secretary of the Board of Home Missions, Toronto, sent a copy of

this letter to Rev. Cormie, Winnipeg, and in his covering letter of March 13, 1936, he
stated:
1am enclosing a copy of a communication...from some
representatives of the Ukrainian United Church. 1 think it still shows the

hand of Mr. Urbanovitch [sic]....The communication is accompanied by a
petition, asking for the removal of Mr. Eustace on account of his
incompetency. This is signed by 41 names, and after the names there is
added this:
"We are subrnitting 41 names on this petition.
"At the special meeting conducted by Dr. J. A. Cormie, Mr.
Eustace managed to get 26 votes, out of these five (5) votes be deducted as
his family votes, three as minors and one as of a habitua1 dninker on whom
church cannot depend. To these facts Dr. J. A. Cormie will testify."
As long as the Presbytery and yourself have confidence in Mr.
Eustace, we ought to stand behind him. It looks, however, as long as
Urbanovitch [sic]is there, as if there will never be harmony in the
congregation. 1 sincerely hope that Winnipeg Presbytery will recommend
that the United Church have nothing to do with Mr. Urbanovitch [sic]. No
matter what may be said about Our treatment of him in the pst, his action
in trying to split this congregation is, to my mind, enough to keep him out
of Our rninistry?'
Evidently, the United Church chose to support Eustace. In their eyes he had redeeming
qualities appropriate for a United Church minister. Overall he w u not regarded amongst

Ukrainian evangelical pastors as outstanding in any area. but he was good in benevolent
work with older people and young people? In spite of these merits there were clear
problems at the Ukrainian church that needed to be openly and sincerely addressed.
Obviously there were two different opinions regarding the issue of Eustace's
rninistry. The actual manner in which these differences were addressed pointed clearly to
the fact that the United Church viewed the Ukrainians in a particular light. When putting
into practice their assimilatory aims, the United Church had to directiy compromise

authentic concems of the Ukrainian congregation, as represented by the executive that
had been removed. As is evident from the congregation members' petition, there were
legitimate matters of mismanagement and clairns about Rev. Eustace's sermons lacking in
spiritual content which went back to 1929 (before Mr. Urbanovich's time). The United
Church showed they would not seriousiy consider claims of incornpetence and
misrnanagement of a ükrainian United Church minister. There were no efforts made to
inquire into the claims and prove or disprove their validity. The United Church
leadership wanted no consideration of the issues; it pressed on with its plan. Dr.
Cochrane's letter to Rev. Cormie clearly illustrates the opinion of the United Church:
The Ukrainian congregation was an assirnilatory experiment that had to do what it was
told.
With respect to Mr. Urbanovich, he was secretary of the executive of this
congregation quite a few times and appeued to have had theological training. He had
been considered for the ministry in the United Church before as revealed in a letter dated
December 27, 1944, from Dr. Dorey, Associate Secretary, Board of Home Missions,
Toronto, to Rev. Cormie:
1 feel sorely tempted to tell him that, seeing that he is now a regularly
ordaineci priest of the Ukrainian Orthodox Church of the U.S.A. and
Canada, he has a right to apply, ihtough any Presbytery of the United
Church, to be received ûs a minister of the United Church. He has been
told officially by St. Stephen's CoUege that his acadeMc quaüfications are
such that he could be ordaineci as a minister of The United Church of
Canada, and, consequently, he would have no difficulty from that point of
view. However, Dr. Cochrane's advice was that we should not do bis,
a.nd...I am following his advice!

...1am disnirbed at the spectacle of this young man,who...has

been

bandied about from one Presbytery to another, with nobody having
sufficient courage to say to him that we do not want him, because we do
not think that he is in heart and mind the kind of man we wmt in our
ministry.. Now, to make matters worse - or better, Dr. Nicol teils him, on
the basis of his record with him, that he would be glad to employ him."

The details of this problem are not too important, rather one must recognize that in spite
of these differences the spectacle surrounding the second attempt of the Ukrainian
congregation to terminate Rev. Eustace's ministry was handled in an authontarian manner
on the part of the United Church.
Al1 differences aside. one could have hoped that the problems of both the former
Ukrainian congregation executive, and the United Church of Canada could have been
resolved on a rational level. Unüke the first attempt to remove Eustace in 1929, which
was worked out based on the good will of the congregation, in this instance the United
Church forced Eustace to remain as their minister. Self-direction and control were
obviously Iost in this situation on the part of the Ukrainians. There was a continuous
double-fûced attitude in whnt the United Church preached with respect to Ukrainians, and
now this preaching was put into practice.
In looking generally at the yevs between 1933 and 1936 one can see an overall
difference in the tone and direction of the Ukrainian United Church especiûlly in contrast
to the 1925 to 1932 period. The later thcee years saw the ükrainian congregation face the
growing control of the United Church of Canada following both their move to Robertson,
and the removal of Rev. Eustace. in both of these instances the ükrainians were basically
told what to do. The outcornes were predetermined by the United Church and the manner

in which they were implemented were prejudiced, transparent and manipulated. The
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move to Robertson had obviously been worked out prior to the Ukrainian congregation
giving its consent. Keeping Rev. Eustace was a clear example of the United Church
upholding its assimilatory interests over the genuine concems of the Ukrainian
congregation. Both of these cases were defeats for the Ukrainian United Church. Unlike
1925 to 1932 the bainians now were directly subordinate to the Anglo-saxon

administration of Robertson Mernorial. In addition to this, their minister was uninspired
and undesired by the rnajority of the congregation. This new epoch obviously illustrated
that the competing aims and goals of the Ukrainian congregation and the United Church
were far from resolved, and indeed far from being rectified by the latter. Fair play did not
prevail, rather, in both of the aforementioned instances manipulation and administrative
force brought the apathetic and disappointed Ukrainian congregation under ever greater
direct control of the United Church of Canada.
The life of the Ukrainian United Church after 1936 carried on in placid

submission to the authority of the United Church of Canada. Gradua1 erosion of its
uniqueness is documented in the records of the church.
Still the Ukrainianness of the congregation was not completely diminished by the
events of the preceding few years. In actual fact, at the annual meeting of the "Ukrainian
Evangelical Congregation", as it was named in the minutes of a meeting held on Ianuary
20, 1936, their Ukrdnim school was brought up for discussion." The volunteer tacher,

Mrs. Mary Pecheniuk, had been teaching since March 1935 and the school had recentiy
signeci up its thirteenth student? There was an obvious and palpable need for a school
w hich would teach the children of the Ukrainian congregation their traditional language.
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As a sign of support for the Ukrainian school teacher it was unanimously decided
at a later meeting, held on January 27, 1936, that some fonn of monetary reimbursement
was appropriate for her service?' Obviously the congregation had respect and valued her

work with the children even though this distinctly ethnic school was contrary to the
Canadianizing aims of the United Church of Canada. Again the confiicting aims and
goals of the ükrainian congregation and the United Church of Canada were embodied in
the small yet active Ukrainian school at Robertson Memorial.
The work of the Ukrainian Sunday School and Young People's group camed on
separately until 1936. That year they were united with their corresponding organizations
of the Robertson Memorial congregation. The youth of the two congregaiions would now

be educated and raised in the s m e Anglo-saxon environment. This would contribute to
the estrangement of the Ukrainian youth from the Ukrainian congregation and to their
inability to be part of the development of the Ukrainian United Church traditions, because
there would be no specific ükrainian youth activities.
The financial burden continued with full force for the Ukrainian congregation.
The United Church of Canada still demanded yearly fees and payments, which

perpetually grew in mount. In 1937 the Ukrainian United Church had to pay $334.00 to
the Institutional Mission Board? This was their own payment, even though they had
moved into Robertson Memorial church. No matter what changes befell the Ukrainians
the one certainty which remained was the fact that they always needed to pay dues to the
United Church of Canada.

The lanpage in which the minutes of the ükrainian church were king written
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also undenvent a significant change. Up to 1937 they were kept in Ukrainian. The
minutes for the 1938 mnual meeting were written in both English and Ukrainian." As
late as 1938 the Ukrainian congregation still referred to itself as the "Ukrainian
Evangelical Congregation". Only later did they begin to use the proper "United" term to
describe themselves. Some distance between the two church bodies still lingered on.
While there appears to have been no formal directive, or at Ieast no record of such
has been found, in 1939, as a matter of evolution, the minutes of the Ukrainian

congregation began to be wholly recorded in ~nglish.* This change reinforces the fact
that slowly the Ukrainian congregation was being completely integrated into the AngloSaxon environment which surrounded it.
An effort to reach out to the women of the Uktainian congregation w u initiated in

1939 when the Anglo-saxon women leaders of the Women's Missionary Society of the

United Church met with the Ukrainian women and explained the wide scope and
sisterhood of their society.
The Ukrainian Mother's Club met in November 1939, with Rev. Eustace in

attendance, and a Ukrainian Women's Missionary Society wûs set up in the name of
Evelyn Mitchell, an Anglo-saxon. It was not an option to name the Ukrainian Women's
Missionûry Society after an outstanding Ukrainian evangelical woman, such as the first
ükrainian deaconess, Miss Dorothy Kushner, who "labored in CO-operation"with Rev.
Katsunoff and Rev. Eustace at the Ukrainian United Church congregation at the
independent Greek Church location!'
This new women's club aimed at educating church members about the activities
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of the United Church. It was not intended to cultivate the ethnicity of the members, but

rather involved discussions of global missionary work in such places as Burma and
~ ; i p a n .This
~ ~ club met every two weeks in the houses of its membersb3 Obviously, this

organization did not cater to the Ukrainian cultural rwts of the congregation, but rather to
the cosmopolitan membership and assimilatory aims of the United Church of Canada.
A more significant move of the Ukninian congregation into the realm of influence

of Robertson Memorial came about two years later. At the annual meeting held on
January 12, 1% 1. Rev. Eustace made a direct plea for greater administrative cooperation.
According to the minutes:
There was also a resolution adopted unamiously [sic] after Rev.
Eustace explained that it benefit both congregations, if a closer affiliation
is brought about....Resolved that the Ukrainian congregation is infavor
[sic]of forming a joint session with the Robertson Memorial
C~ngregation.~
Eustace was thus instrumental in bringing about this closer relationship. Not only had the
congregation moved and adopted closer ties to Robertson, but by 1941 they were now
integrated into a joint administration with the Anglo-saxon congregation. As time
progressed, the Ukrainians grew into a more and more intimate relationship with the
United Church of Canada. These changes came about as a result of the loss of
separateness and independence on the part of the Ukrainians. and the greater influence of
the United Church on their activities.

Despite submitting to the United Church ihe Ulrrainian congregation frequently
faced financial problems in its new relationship. The fa11 of 1941 saw concerted efforts
once again to raise money. From envelope drives to church dinners." the congregation
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continued to try to bear the moneiary burden of being in the United Church of Canada.
The Women's Auxiliary bbNada"was an important component of the ükrainian

congregation. This club met weekly and generally got together to discuss the activities of
the United Church of Canada? This organization, coupled with the Women's

Missionary Society, which met every two weeks, filled the free time of the Ukrainian
women of the congregation. Not only were meetings held in people's houses, but in
addition to this the two organizations often monopolized their members volunteer efforts
through such activities as congregation meetings, teûs, bazaars, dinners, and ultimately
worship services on Sunday moming and evening and other worship meetings into
1945.67
The Ukrainian School at Robertson continued to flourish until 1945 when it too

was dealt a death blow. At the Robertson Memorial annual meeting, held on Januûry 16,
1945, the feasibility of the Ukrainian school was discussed. According to the minutes
"Miss Houston explained that there had been no special demand for the Ukninian school
and it had been discontinued. This report accepted on motion of Miss Houston, secondeci
by Mr. Pastu~k."~~
One of the last ethnic elements of the Ukrainian congregation was
eliminated. This was another small step in the complete erasing of that which made them
unique.
The following years were relatively uneventful. The certainty of fee payments
never left the Ukrainian congregation. As a matter of fact they consistently increased.

The 1947 Institutionai Mission Boitrd fee was S74.00, up from the $334.00 paid in

1937P9 The payments kept climbing so that in 195 1 the same fee had almost doubled to
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$755.00? The ükrainians faced an uphill battle. Not only was their ethnic uniqueness

being slowly disassernbled, but in addition to this they faced growing financial
obligations. The ükrainian congregation was only a shadow of the distinctive sepante
church body it had been between 1903 and 1933.
The last fifteen years or so of the Ukrainian United Church congregation, merged
with the Robertson Memorial congregation, passed by quietly. The format of events and
the scheduling of services remained the s m e (after 1936)in conjunction with Robertson.
Al1 aspects of the life of the Ukrainian United Church congregation were inextricably

intewoven with Robertson Memorial with the congregation deferentially complying with
direction from the United Church.
In keeping with the established tradition of celebrating church anniversaries at the
Robertson Memorial location, the Ukrainian United Church congregation celebrated their
fiftieth anniversary as an evangelical congregation in November 1953.7' This mornentous
anniversary was not celebrated elaborately and the only pmicular recorded in the minutes
was the attendance of the former minister, Rev. Katsunoff?*
The Ukrainian evangelical traditionalists reported that the Ukrainian Evangeücal
Congregation in Winnipeg was celebrating the Fifty-year anniversary of their existence,
and "This was the first organized congregation in 1903 in

Dunng this

celebrûtion Pastor J. Kovalevitch gave greetings both as editor of K. Ranok and as vice~
the Ukrainian evangelicals
chairman of the Ukrainian Evangelical ~ l l i a n c e ?Sadly,
made no mention that this had once been a sepante b a i n i a n United Church
Congregation.
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Also, Robertson Mernoriai United Church reported that their Fifty-Second

Anniversary was attended by Rev. Katsunoff and his wife who were in Winnipeg for the
Fiftieth Anniversary of the Ukrainian congregation." l e Fifty-Ye;ir Anniversary of the

Ukrainian congregation did not have the verve of the Thirty-Yeu Anniversary
celebration. Neither congregation drew attention to the fact bat 1953 also saw the
Twentieth Anniversary of the Ukrainian congregation's move to Robertson Church to
lead a joint life with the Robertson Memorial congregation.
Although the Ukrainian United congregation in Winnipeg continued to have
Ukrainian language services every Sunday and had the services of a Ukrainian spedcing
minister, Ukrtrinim-language-only congregations were still not acceptable to the United
Church of Canada. The issue came to a head when a group of Ukrainian United Church

people in Canora, Saskatchewan, requested a Ukrainian-speaking minister. This brought
out the Iong-held belief by the PresbyteriadUnited Church that the use of the Ukrainian
United
language meant that "their motives are more nationaiistic thm retigio~s."~~
Church Anglo-saxon attitudes toward Ukrainians flowed freely across provincial borders
and could be indicative of things to corne in Winnipeg. As well, the discussions of the

Canora matter took place in Winnipeg, with the Rev. Kovalevitch acting as intermediary.
Canora had a similar setting to Winnipeg. There was an English congregation
with increasing numbers of members and supporters of Ukrainian origin, and a separate
Ukrainian congregation with a Ukrainian minister who was in poor heaith. The joint

arrangement of the two congregations at Robertson Memorial was not mentioned as a
sotrrtion for Canora.
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At a meeting in Winnipeg of Home Missions officers from Toronto, Saskatoon

and Winnipeg, Rev. Kovalevitch was asked for his views which were that
The Protestant Ukrainians at Canora...by which he means those Ukrainians
who are neither Greek Catholic, Greek Orthodox, nor ükrainian Greek
Orthodox, want to have the continuance of a Protestant witness in the
Ukrainian language. and they feel that by withdrawing the Ukninian
services the United Church is letting hem down and leaving the
cornrnunity without what they cal1 a Protestant witness....this attitude will
continue for some tirne?'
The Home Missions people concluded "that it would be very unwise for us to have two

ministers at Canora, as it would tend to draw away some of the Ukrainian people from
our English congregation and possibly lead to rifts. even within families.""
was to
Rev. Kovalevitch, who also ministered occasionally in Saskat~itchewan,'~

visit the Ukrainian congregation again "and intimate what we believe to be the real
motives of these Ukrainian fok who are determined to maintain the Ukrainian language
and not be absorbed into our English-speaking congregati~n."~~
The situation was to be

"handled with both sympathy and firmne~s."~'
This issue was discussed al1 through 1954 by the authorities. The matter of the
Canora ükrainian United congregation was not just an isolated case in Saskatchewan, but
was n foreninner of things to corne in Winnipeg. The policies were from the Home

Missions Board, Toronto, who had the final Say.

The tranquility of the ükrainian United congregation was unexpectedly ruffled by
the death of Rev. Eiias Eustace who died in Winnipeg, June 29, 19558' He had been

pastor of the Winnipeg Ukrainian United congregation for twenty-six years. To some of
his flock, he had represented the betrayal they felt they had undergone at the hands of the

United ~ h u r c h . ~
Rev. Luke Standret, a Ukrainian, took over as the new minister of this
congregation from Septembe? and in June 1956 his induction as minister of the
ükrainian United Church took place." He took over the editorship of K. Ranok in 1958.

as well as rninistering to Ukrainian congregations in Saskatchewan when r e q ~ i r e d . ~ ~
In November 1956, Robertson Mernoriai United Church celebrated its Fifty-Fifth

Anniversary. The write-up in the Winnipeg Free Press about this forthcoming event
included background information of the Ukrainian United Church's shared existence at
Robertson as follows:
It was in the early sumnier of 1933 that by a unique arrangement,
Robertson Mernorial becarne the joint place of the original congregation
and of its foster-child, Winnipeg's first Llkrainian Presbyterian (later
United) Church.
The Ukrainian United Congregation was organized in 1903 as a Greek
Orthodox Church. The Presbyterian Church took it over as a mission in
1904; and in 1925 it came into the United Church of Canada with its
Presbyterian sponsors. In 1932 the Ukrainian Sunday School won the

banner at the North District Sunday School nlly on New Yeu's day.
At the time when the two congregations cornmenced the joint use of
Robertson Church and cornmunity, it was estimated that Robertson.
through its various services, rninistered to about 22.W."

The information given by the Robertson people to the Free Press disregarded the
existence of the Independent Greek Church at its separate location with its separate
administration from 1903 to 1912. This omission w u the fulfilment of the Presbyterian
long-range objective. Also, the existence of the ükrainian Presbyterian Church for twelve
years and the Ukrainian United Church for eight years in the sarne building as the
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Independent Greek Church was ornitted. Refemng to the Ukrainian Presbyterian Church

as Robertson Mernorial's "foster-child" supports the fact. as previously mentioned, that
the Ukrainian Presbyterians were never redly accepted as full-fledged Presbyterians.
While the Free Press article was not a history of the Ukrainian United congregation. it
did confirm the subordination of this congregation to the Robertson Mernorial Church and
Robertson's view that the origins of the Ukrainian church and background over fifty years
later. were not relevant to acknowledge.
Rev. Standret continued to minister in the placid existence of the Ukrainian
United congregation at Robertson. His time for congregational work was reduced by the
time spent as editor of K. Ranok as well as occasional s e ~ c ehe
s conducted in rural
Manitoba and Saskatchewan." The services of Deaconess Miss 2.Stoddard to the
Ukrainian congregation were ended in 1958." The decrease in the arnount of time the
Ukrainian minister had for congregation services and the ending of the Deaconess
position meant that the Ukrainian congregation was left more and more to take part in
Robertson services. A few Ukrainian members even transferred their membership to
Robertson.
A reassessment of the United Church's work in Manitoba's capital w u contained

in the Report of the Down Town Survey Cornmittee of Winnipeg Presbytery, June 18,
1958. With respect to the Ukrainian congregation it reported that this congregation

"seems reasonably satisfied with their present headquvten at Robertson Mem~riaI,''~
and this location for the Ukrainian congregation ' k a s as convenient to its work as could

be effected.'"'

Although the cornmittee suggested to the Ukrainian congregation that "its
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distant membership who only attend occasionaily" be encouraged to worship at the United
Church in their area, "the congregation felt that there was a genuine allegiance to their
traditional ethnic congregation though church attendance was not regular from some 40 of
its mernber~."~*
This was a sign that an independent spirit had not been totally
extinguished in that congregation.
Rev. Standret wrote a brief description of the Ukrainian congregation from the
tirne he had become established as the minister. He stated that after the move to
Robertson "the Sunday School and the Young People's groups were amalgamatecl. They
are now supervised by the Robertson Church Ses~ion."~~
The Ukrainian church was comprised of the congregation, the Ukrainiûn
Women's Auxilliary called "Nadia". and the Ukrainian Women's Missionary S o ~ i e t y . ~
Out of a congregation membership of 124. approximately one-half were active?
Rev. Standret was a busy man. in 1960 he "conducted 32 Ukrainian preaching
services in Winnipeg, 12 preaching services in Rossbum, and four services in English
during the summer season when we hold combined church services at Robertson.""
Besides the editorship of the twenty-page monthly publication of K. Ranok, to which he
was expected to devote one-third of his time, he held 42 ükrainian funeral services to

non-adherents of the Ukniniim United Church. These were transformed to "preaching
services of about 45

In the previous year he had "only four funeral

services...for memben of our c~ngregation."~'

During the summer of 1960 Rev. Standret performed four wedding ceremonies of
which only one cerernony was performed at Robertson Memodal, the couple king from
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the Ukrainian congregation. Another was performed at St. Stephen's-Broadway United
Church, Winnipeg. The other two were performed out of province-one in Toronto, and

one in Canora, Sask.Pg
The two congregations nt Robertson Mernorial seemed io be able to cooperate in

joint panicipation services. A new Sector Plan was devised in 1959 to share the expense

of installing a new gas furnace.'" This was done in Novernber 1960. The costs were
divided so that the Home Mission Board paid one-half, Robertson Memorial congregation
one-third, and one-sixth was the Ukrainian congregation's portion."'
A Sacred Ukrainian Chnstrnas Concert was held Monday evening, December 26,

1960, at Robertson Memorial United Church. The program consisted of a combined

Ukrainian choir, church orchestra, vocal duets and instrumental solos. The Ukrainian
Protestant churches of Winnipeg participating were "Ukrainian United, Ukrainian
Baptist, Ukrainian Pentecostal and Russian-Ukrainian Biptist." lo2 The proceeds from the
free-will offering went to the British Bible Society.

in the schedule of services and activities at Robertson Church and House, the only
Ukrainian congregation activities were the Ukrainian language church services on Sunday
momings, and the meetings of Ukrainian Women's Auxiliary and Ukrainim Women's
Missionary Society, which now met only once a month.'"
The Winnipeg congregation was a steady, dependable and CO-operative

congregation that fulfilled their obligations and were content to continue worshiping
jointiy with Robertson, as they had done for over twenty-seven years. The financial
situation of the congregation improved over the years, as they met their increased quotas

from the Conference Office. At the Annual Meeting on January 9, 1961, the financial
report showed that the Ukninian congregation started 1961 with a bank balance of
$599.99.'OL They had to raise the following for the proposed budget of 1961:

Institutional Missions - [$] 1224.00; M. & M. [Missionuy and
Maintenance Fund] - 225.00; Wpg. [Winnipeg] Presbytery 20.00; The
Canadian Morning [K. Ranok] - 40.00; Lord's Day Alliance - 7.50;
Canadian Bible Society - 7.50; ükranian [sic] Evangelical Alliance 25.00; Local Expenses - 636.00; [Total $1 - 2230.00,'~~

-

The membership of the congregation. according to the United Church of Canada

Year Book in 1961, was listed as 90 Active Farniües; 88 Inactive Families; 12 persons
connected with fiunilies; 780 under Pastoral Care, and the salary paid to the Minister was

While the activities of the Ukrainian United congregation carrieci on in a
piuticular way that had become the n o m over the yeûrs, the United Church Home
Missions Board again began exarnining their responsibilities toward the maintenance of
ethnic congregations, with the Ukrainians as a cenaal focus for them. The insistence of
the Canora, Sask., congregation to have a Ukrainian minister so that their Ukrainian
United congregation would continue existing as it had for many years brought out the
United Church's opposition to the continued use and retention of the Ukrainian luipage.
This "Ukrainian nationalism" and thus presumed separateness from other Canadians had

to end. The United Church's ambivalence regarding Ukrainian-language congregations
resulted in the Winnipeg Presbytery drawing up a policy statement towards such
congregations ihat would affect the Winnipeg Ulnainian congregation directly and
negatively.
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The United Church continuai the Presbyterian beiief, formed before the First

World War, that it was the Presbyterians' duty to provide religious seMces to the large
numbers of Ukrainian immigrants in Manitoba because the priests of the churches from
the homeland had not accompanied the immigrants. In this respect the United Church had
been concemed for the "spintual welfare of these new ~an;idians."'~~
The policy of the United Church towards ethnic congregations in 1961 was stated

as follows:
While the United Church has fostered separate congregations for
national groups, with ministers able to speak the language of the people,
this has always been regarded as an interim step leading to the integration
of these people into the life and work of United Church congregations
already established in the cornrn~nities.~~~
Now in 1961 the United Church was preparing to relinquish its cornmitment to the

long-held belief ihat it was the United Church's duty to provide reügious services for
Ukrainians. The earlier Presbyterian work and its continuation by the United Church had
scarcely regarded the Ukrainian ancestral churches as Christian. Now, in the more
ecumenical 1960's the United Church did an about-face with respect to the vdidity of the
Ukrainian ancestral churches and acknowledged that ''The Europem churches have
established congregations and constnicted church buildings for those who desire to
remain within the religious traditions of the old land."109 But what was important to the
United Church was that they claimed that "Large numbers of them [Ukrainians] have
become active church rnembers and officers in United Church congregations throughout
Manitoba...Our rninistry includes a number of first and second generation Canadians of
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ükrainian rig gin.""^ This claim was in fact me, but the numbers of ethnically Ukrainian
United Church members were due less to United Church missionary work than to
urbanization. to upward social mobility which often saw the United Church as the church
of the elite, and to inter-marriage. By 1961, the only remaining Ukrainian United Church
congregation in Manitoba was the one in Winnipeg at Robertson Mernorial.
The demise of this congregation was initiated by the Conference Home Missions

Cornmittee which recommended on March 1, 1961, "that the grant to Rev. Luke Standret,
rninister of the Ukrainian congregation of North Winnipeg, be discontinued after June 30,
1961. The Board of Home Missions rrccepted this reconunendation and we have invited
the Ukrainian congregation to unite with the Robertson congregation. with the provision
for nine services in the b a i n i a n Ianguage a year."ll' Once more this was to be an
enforced decision. for the Ukrainian congregation had not k e n consulted about the
termination of its pastor.
At the same time, the United Church determined that the time had corne to close
K. Ranok, also as of June 30, 196 1. Founded "to help the Ukrainians to gain an

understanding and appreciation of Canadian institutions and ideals," the paper had
difficulty in maintaining a sufficient base of paid subscriptions and required a subsidy of
$4,000 per year.'12 Now the Conference Home Missions Committee deemed that this

grant from the United Church was no longer justified, and its recomrnendation was

accepted by the Board of Home Missions. Rev. Standret, editor for the previous three
years, was 4'commended for the high quality of work he produced in this p~blication."'~~

The last issue of K. Ramk, No. 940 of JulylAugust 1961, stated that the papa would be
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owned now by the Ukrainian Evangelical Alliance and would be published in Toronto
under the narne YevanhelskyiRunok (Evangelical Morning).
This final issue did not carry any news about the process of uniting the Ukrainian
congregation with the Robertson Church. In fact, the United Church declaration
encountered opposition. In April. three delegates from the ükrainian Congregation
Official Board had been invited to meet with three delegates from the Robertson
Memorial Official Board on May 12, 1961. to discuss details of the union. But Rev. L.
Standret advised Rev. E. F. File of Robertson Memorial Church that:

his Official Board is not prepared to enter into such a union and that the
Ukrainian delegates will not be authorized to discuss the working out of
any Union ihat would terminate the life of the present congregation."'
The written record does not explain what happened next.l15 No doubt pressure
was brought to bear on the Ulcrainian congregation throughout the sumrner. However.
something approaching an obituary appeared in the Proceedings of the Annual Meeting of
the Manitoba Conference, held June 5 to 9, 1961:

We record our real appreciation for the inspiration and faithfulness
of ministers and members of the Ukrainian congregations in Manitoba
Conference and whose life and work have produced so many capable and
devoted church members among Our c~ngregations."~
A decisive meeting, which brought to an end the existence of the Winnipeg

Ukrainian United Church located at Robertson Memorial United Church, was held on the
evening of October 25, 1961. Once again, as it had done on difficult occasions in the
put, the United Church brought out its big guns. Once again, the Ukrainians were
informed of a United Church decision. The minutes recordeci tersely and in Iess than

perfect English:
8 PM.
Wednesday Oct 25" 1961.
A special meeting between the Chairman of the Presbytery[,]
Chairman of Board of Home Mission as well as Rev. Campbell secretary
of Home Missions and representatives of the Ukranian [sic] Congregation
was held. The Chaiman of Presbytery informed the Ukrmian [sic]
Congregation. That the said Congregation will not be in tact any more as
of October 3 1 1961.

It was suggested that a letter from the officeof Mr. Campbell be
sent to every member of the Ukranian [sic] Congregation. Informing them
of what has taken place. Also to arrange for trmsfer to any other church
of their own choice. A meeting is to be held on November 16th 1961.Il7
immediately after this special meeting the Ukrainian Congregation met briefly and
decided to give its organist $50.00 and to donate $25.00 each to the 64'"Troop of Boy
Scouts and to Senior Citizen~."~The 1st entry in the minutes of the very brief final
meeting of November 16, 1961. recorded thrt 'The remainder of the ükrrnian [sic]

Congregation funds are to be sent to the 'Fresh Air Carnp~'."''~
The last meeting of the Iast Ukrainian United Church congregation in Manitoba
was of the Winnipeg congregation where the Ukrainian evangelical movement in Canada

began in 1903. This 1 s t meeting took place in November when traditionally the

Ukrainian United congregation each year celebrated their congregation's anniversary. In
November 1961 there was no anniversary celebration; instead it was the elirnination of
their congregation.
Thus carne to an end, with scarcely more than a whimper of protest, fifty-eight
years of the existence of a ükrainian Evangelical Church in Winnipeg.
For al1 the years of its relationship with the Presbyterians, and later the United
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Church, it was evident that the Ukrainian congregation was never realiy regarded as a
possible Ukrainian Protestant church in its own right. It was seen as an experiment, as
something to be calculatingly used by those churches for their own goals, and to be
dispensed with when these goals were deemed to have been fulfilled.
One other point of view of the United Church authorities needs to be addressed.
The United Church dealt with this congregation and paper as a business venture. As a

commercial elite they were concemed with retum on investment. Seeing they had not
improved their retum either by increased congregations, membership or financial income
they decided to cut their losses and move on. Business attitudes were strong in the

Presbyterian Church as discussed at the 1913 Pre-Assembly Conference, as well as the
influence from leading Canadian businessmen that carried over into the United Church.
The final closing of the church resembles a present-dry "'downsizing." The first
cut was the salary of Rev. Stmdret; the second cut was the yearly gant to the K. Ranok
paper. There was no mention in the records of the spiritual Christian growth of the
members nor of their Christimization. There was also no mention in the records of the
retention of the Ukrainian United Church tradition that had evolved since 1925 that was
peculiar to this Ukrainian Church.

In this religious business venture there had been a tangible accomplishment that
benefitted the Anglo-saxon congregations both financially and numencally. Ukrainians
had become individual mernbers of and had been active in their Anglo-Saxon
congregations even into the second and third generation. In analysing the ledger in 1961,

there was no longer a benefit to the United Church either financiaiiy, numericdy nor in
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terms of influence. Supporting the Ukrainian United Church or the K. Ranok, and
Christianizing and Canadianizing Ukrainians through Robertson Mernorial Church and
Robertson House was no longer of vital importance.

The tradition of the Ukrainian United Church was shucked off at the tirne when
the United Church itself was developing its own unique traditions resulting from the
fusion of the three uniting denorninations. The United Church was evolving into an
original denomination in the 1950's and 1960's, "Clearly a distinctive United Church style
of worship was emerging."''O Interestingly, in the process of evolving and developing the
United Church had adapted a "softened" approach to ritualisrn"' to the point that it made
the previously absolutely unthinkable admission of there being something positive in the
Ukrainian ancestral religions. This had been unheard of in the history of the Ukrainians'
association with the Presbyterian Church and the United Church, but was now committed
to paper.
"The youth of The United Church, the younger ministers and the
young married people...have felt that they have k e n missing something in
their churches. They have been stmed for the beauty which the Roman
Catholic, the Greek Catholic, the Orthodox, and the Anglican takes for
granted."'u
But these changed attitudes in the United Church did not translate into benefitting
the Ukrainian congregation. Rather than requesting the Ukrainian congregation to
encourage their members who attended services irregularly to attend their local AngloSaxon congregation, the United Church could have been encounging the Ukrainians in
Anglo-saxon congregations to be a part of existing Ukrainian U ~ t e dChurch
congregations or even to establish more such congregations. This would have been in

keeping with the apparently more tolerant, broader outlook of the United Church.
Unfortunrtely for the Winnipeg Ukrainian United congregation, the United
Church had predetermined that the Ukrainian United Church congregation was to be
dissolved, and cancelled al1 vestiges of its existence. The proper business-like
acknowledgement of the Ukrainian congregation's input into the life of the Anglo-saxon
United Church was recorded in a ledger-like manner.
There w u no sense of loss at Robertson Memorial in 1962 following the
disbandment of the Ukrainian congregation. Robertson Memorinl celebrated their sixtieth
anniversary in 1961 and in reporting this event no reference was made to the fact that the
Ukrainian United congregation had been a vital put of the Robertson Memorial church
for twenty-eight years. A former Pastor, G. Momson of Toronto, as weli as two other
Winnipeg rninisters attended this celebration, but no former Ukrainian minister was
included.13 While Robertson Memorial traced their history from 190 1 when the first
Presbyterian mission was begun on Du fferin Avenue, Robertson Memorial church
building was opened in 1911. making it fifty years old in 1961 at the Robertson location.
If one traces the history of Robertson Memorial from 1911, then the Ukrainim
congregation had been jointly existing with Robertson for more than half of Robertson
Memonai's existence.
While sharing the Church facilities with Robertson, the Ukrainian Congregation
had carrieci their full share in the maintenance of the buildings, paid toward the upkeep

of Robertson, and jointly purchased and installed a Casavan Pipe Organ in 1947 as a
memonal to se~cemenof both congregations who had been killed and al1 others thût
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served in World War TI.'"
During 1961 progress was claimed to have been made in mmy departments at

Robertson. The reference to the Ukrainian congregation in the Robertson Broadcmter
stated:
Another change involved the disbandment of the Ukrainian
congregation at Robertson. We have received fifteen members of their
congregation into the Robertson fellowship and wish al1 the ükraînian
members well as they transfer to the churches of their c h o i ~ e . ' ~
However, the majority of the ükrainian congregation did not irnrnediately transfer their
membership to Robertson. It was dubious for Rev. File to be wishing al1 the Ukrainian
members well as they transferred to the churches of their choice when the United Church
had disbanded the Ukrainian congregation against the wishes of the members.lt6

The members had not asked for their congregation to be disbanded and now cynically
they were being wished well. The Ukrainian Church was the church of their choice that
was taken away from them. Now they were cast aside.

The disbandment caused a dilemma for the membership because the Ukrainian

United Church had been the church they had wanted, and after thirty or more years of
membership there, they were hard-pressed to select another church. Some tried going to
other Ukrainian churches, such as the Baptist and Cûtholic, and did not like it there.
Some questioned the necessity for disbandment given that they had aiways fulfilled their
obligations, and in any case they had lost their church. The United Church had money for
foreign missions, which had no parantee of large numbers of converts, but there was no
money for the Uktainian congregation that had proved their 10yalty.l~~
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The final elimination of the traces of the existence of the Ukrainim congregation
took place in 1962. Reported in the R o b e m n Broadcuster was the creation of a new
Evelyn Mitchell unit of the newly re-organized United Church Women, out of the
Ukrainian United Evelyn Mitchell Women's Missionary Society including "several of its
former members."'18
Also in 1962, Miss Stoâdart. a deaconess for forty years, was honored for her
service and Dr. J. R. Mutchmor. the former Robertson pastor, attended from Toronto.'"
Miss Stoddart had worked with the Ukninian congregation for mmy years, but no
Uicrainian rninister was included in this occasion.
A yeu after the disbandment of the Ukrainian United congregation nothing was

left of the Ukrainian conngreation or its components. The United Church determined and

made "Arrangements ...for this congregation to be transferred to the United Church of
their choice in the area where they live. Much of this congregation's üfe and work will be
continued in Robertson Memorial where more than one-third of the total congregation is

of Ukrainian an~estry.""~
The disbandment of the Ukrainian United congregation
dissolved many years of loyalty, devotion and fidelity. Their special way of worshipping
God was ended.
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CONCLUSION

This thesis was multi-faceted in what was explored and in what my findings were

to be. The conclusions therefore, follow from this exploration, and are similarly
constructed.
1 chose to study, in a chronological fashion the developments which occurred in

the Canadian Ukrainian experiment that was to becorne the Ukrainian United Church.
Embedded within those developments of necessity there was the particular institutions
relationship, that of the Presbyterian and later United Church's Winnipeg establishment
with the Ukrainian leaders and congregation of the Ukrainian United Church.

The first stage of the church w u the Independent Greek Church founded by a
small seif-selected group of Ukrainians who viewed themselves as religious pathbreakers
in Canada. Bodrug and his irailblazer colleagues wanted to estabüsh an independent
church but one which did not have the flaws they perceived the traditional ükrriinian
churches to have, nor did they wish their church to be subject to the abuses they beüeved
to have existed in the established churches in the countries from which they had

ernigrated. It was to act as a bridge from Eastern Christianity to something closer to the
Protestant denominations which they first encountered in Canada. With the conditional
support of the Presbyterians they founded this type of church in 1903. That church had
relative autonomy in its govemance, and in the ordination of its priesis.

Not very much time would pass before the Independent Greek Church leaders felt
the pressure of the Presbyterian authontarian attitude toward what they had created. An
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early experience of this attitude regarded the narning of the church. At Presbyterian
direction, the Ukrainians cdled their church Independent Greek rather than what they had
wanted, Le. the Ruthenian Independent Greek Orthoâox Church. The choice of the name
was an indication of the Presbyterian intolerance of Ukrainian maintenance of their

traditions and other markers of their identity.
In short order, the Ukrainians encountered the authoritvianism of the

Presbyterians in other experiences. The pace at which reform of the independent Greek
Church would take place was determined by the Presbyterians, and not by the Ukrainians
who made up that church. In 191 1 the Presbyterians simply declared that those who
disagreed with the proposed reforms would have to worship somewhere else. In this way,
they disregarded the founder Bodnig's advice to bring refonn in progressively, not
rapidly .
Another display of the rigid approach of the Presbyterians wm their decision to
withdraw al1 financial support from the Independent Greek Church. An ultimatum stating
that the rninisters and congregation would be absorbed into the Presbyterian church left
no alternative to the Ukrainians who may have wished to retain an autonomous church
evolving at its own pace into the first evangelical church among ükraînians in Canada.
Instead, the majority of the ükrainian ministers subrnined to the Presbyterian directive
and complied with the reform expected by their former sponsors.

By 1913 there was an identifiable group of believers to whom this development

was a real blow. In fact, the dissolution of their church was a nearly fatal event for the
congregation and its leaders. The Ukrainian Presbyterian Church, the successor to the
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Independent Greek Church, retained its physical separateness, although the Winnipeg
Presbyterians took over titfe to the church property. These arbitrary actions by the
Presbyterians led to a loss of Ukrainim control of their f o m of worship and over their
autonomous orgmized iife as a church, and to a consequent loss of self-esteem. What
remained was a small passive congregation adrninistered by the protectors-Presbytehs.
No Ukrûinian superintendent nor interrnediary was nmed, and the Presbyterian Church
exercised their aggressive evangelization over the Ukrainians in their ongoing
authoritarian manner.
The other initiatives of the Presbyterians regarding the Ukrainians which were in
the same spirit were the financing of the newspaper Ranok which was founded in 1905
and becme Kanadiyskyi Ranok (Canadian Ranok) in 1920. From its inception, the

Presbyterians regarded Ranok as a very effective tool for assimilating. Canadianizing and
evangelizing the Ukrainians. The paper continued to be an instrument of the Presbyterian
and the United Churches. and was supported by them until funding was terminated in
1961.

in 1911 Robertson Memonal Church and House were opened in the North End of
Winnipeg. The full-blown assimilatory work of these institutions would corne later, but
early on they ref'lected the condescension of the Presbyterians toward Ukrainians. In the
second phase of the church, 1913-1925, the Ukrainian Presbyterian congregation Limped
dong as well as it could given its subordinate position. There were episodes of renewed
independent activity during this period whenever an assertive leader appeared. In 1916,
such an episode occurred when lively activity was recordeci. From 1921 a minister of
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Bulgarian ongin oversaw a growth of membership and a revival of church services and
church organizations. Yet throughout this period, it was the Presbyterian message that
was preached; the Ukninian langurge, when it was used, was to further the conversion of
the faithful to Presbyterian belief and not to support a distinctive Ukrainian fom of

Protestantism. Govemed by the Winnipeg Presbytery, the cornpliant Ukrainian
membership h d nominal control only over its building and secular Ukrainian activities
did emerge to some extent at that time.
A challenge to the Presbyterians was the Ukninian Evangelical Alliance of North

Amenca which formed in 1922 with its banner of uniting Ukrainian evangelicals while
promoting retention of Ukrainian identity and culture. Unlike the Ukrainians in the
Winnipeg Presbytery's purview who were being assirnilated through their relationship
with that church, the Alliance people strove to retain their Ukninian identity and culture.
This illustrates that there were Ukrainian evangelicals who wanted to retain their
Ukrainianness. and who were concemed that Ukrainian evangelicals under the auihority
of Anglo-saxon churches, such as the Presbyterian, were being quickly assirnilated.

Robertson House was active and Robertson Memonal Church respened in 1920,
but both of these institutions were not ai first directly involved with the Uktainian
congregation.
Church union took place in 1925 excluding Ukrainim involvement. The
discussions preceding church union showed that molding immigrants into proper
Canadians remained a significant issue. The belief that al1 immigrants should be

compeîîed to conform to Anglo-Saxon Protestant culture continued to be very strongiy
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held. The aggressive Presbyterian leadership in Winnipeg involved with Ukrainians in
the United Church was intent on shaping Ukrainians in a certain way into Canadians and

could not tolerate losing the ideal to Canadianize them through evangelizing. The United
Church of Canada had the s m e attitudes as the Presbyterian Church towards Ukrainians,
and c h e d on in the same way.
The Ukrainian Presbyterian congregation in Winnipeg was taken into the United
Church automatically. Thus began the existence of the Ukrainian United Church in
Winnipeg.
Under Rev. Katsunoff until 1929 the congregation probably had a more regular
church life than before or after because they had an able and permanent preacher for
seven years.
The twenty-rive yeûr annivenvy of the Ukrainian United Church in Winnipeg

(which still termed itseif the "Evangelical Church") in 1928 was not celebrated. instead a
booklet was published the following year about the Ukrainian United Church at the
Independent Greek Church location highlighting United Church aims and congregation
activities. It completely ignored the independent Ukrainian historical background of this
congegation and downplayed the pnor existence of the Independent Greek Church.
The Okrainianness of the congregation was not fully acknowledged because the

United Church of Canada wanted to give the impression that they were above ethnic
differences and that the entire process of their missionvy work ûimed to make al1 ethnics
active members of the United Church, and hence good Canadians. It clearly shows that
there was a great distance separating the United Church of Canada and the Ukrainian

congregation.
Early in 1925 Robertson Memorial outreach activity to the Ukrainian
congregation increased. Activities of the Ukrainian congregation had io be included in
their Robertson Broudcaster bulletin. But their continuing objective, as before, was
assimilatory. The life of the Ukrainian United Church carried on separately, but when
necessary activities were conducted at Robertson Memorial Church and House. This
seemed to be the beginning of exchange and CO-operationbetween the United Church and
the Ukrainian congregation.
Compared to the early 1920's the Ukrainian congregation had a stable situation.
Financially they were sound and in some years they could consider carrying some added
expenses. In addition to this secure financial basis the church was realizing some of the
aims of the United Church of Canada. As early as 1929 the Ukrainim congregation had
attracted members from other ethnic groups; for example, three Chzechoslovaks and one
"Hollander." This was a proud achievement in the assimilatory program of the United
Church. Yet in al1 reaüty the congregation was still a distinctly Ukrainian one, a fact
which continued to aggravate the relationship between these two church bodies. In these
yeus the Ukrainian congregation was active, especially the Sunday School and youth

organizations such as Boy Scouts and CGIT. These various Cmadianizing youth
organizations rnYntained a high ideal of participation bringing thus the possibiliiy of
future members for this Ukrainian congregation.

In spite of the success of the Ukrainian United Church there were some subtle
developments which were paving the way for a major change in their statu within the

United Church. Compareci to Robertson Memorial. the Ukrainian congregation was quite
small. Indeed, Robertson Memorial was a large church organization with a formidable
membership and level of church activities. As early as 1929 the Ukrainim congregation
began holding its religious services at Robertson in the winter-time. What may have

seemed harmless on the surface brought with it an underlying process of assimilation.
The growing trend of moving more and more activities to Robertson Mernorial
continued dunng the next few years. Between 1927 and 1933 a large number of the
week-day activities were transferred to Robertson Memorial, bringing the Ukrainim
congregation more and more. and more directly, into the sphere of influence of the United
Church of Canada. By moving the activities of the Ukrainian congregation by small steps

to Robertson, the Ukrainians uustingly beüeved this was a cooperative arrangement
because of the larger facilities and varied activities at Robertson. They were not aware
that the seemingly benevolent attitude of Robertson leaders towards the Ukrainian
congregation had an underlying purpose to bnng the Ukrainian congregation under the
direct influence and control of Robertson Memorial.
At the same time the Ukrainian congregation remained committed to its unique
self-directed activities. For example by 1930 the congregation at McGregor Street and
Pritchard Avenue wanted to paint its own building. Another sign of its self-reüance was
the way in which it tried to resolve the issue of Pastor Eustace.

In spite of the independent success of the Ukrainim congregation, the attitude of
the United Church of Canada did not change. In 1932 the United Church stiil saw itself

as steward of Canadianization, which basically translated into their primary aims king
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socio-political while religious matters corne into consideration only secondarily. As a
result of this continued attitude the ükrainian congregation was never redly nurtured nor
encouraged to develop their unique Ukrainian form of the United Church. Rather the
United Church was moving quickly and effectively to extinguish the sparks of selfinitirited decisions made by the Ukninian congregation.
It was in January 1933 that a decisive mm of events occurred in the long and
subtle slide of the Ukrainian congregation to Robertson Memorial. At the two meetings
in that month the decision was made for the congregation to move permanently to

Robertson Memonal, relinquishing the church property at McGregor and Pritchard. The
Ukrainian congregation was told that the United Church Home Mission board's reûsons
for this decision were financial and practical. As the decision to sel1 the Ukrainian church
building had in fact been made three years earlier, the leadership of the United Church
acted in a very devious manner towards its Ukrainian congregation. The results of this
decision officially brought to an end the existence of a separate, distinct Ukrainian
evangelicûl congregation whose church had stood for thirty years at the corner of
McGregor Street and Pritchard Avenue. This was the first step in the dissolution of a
unique Ukrainian congregation distinct from any other United Church of Canada
congregation. The Ukrainians were now firmiy within the influence of Robertson
Memorial and the Anglo-Saxon Canadian establishment which Robertson represented.
The years at Robertson Memorial Church started out with a joint celebration of the

anniversuies of the two churches-thirty years for the Ukrainian United and thirty-two
years for Robertson Memorial. This combined celebration did formally acknowledge the
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Ukrainianness of the Ukrainian congregation. This was a marked improvement over the
twenty-fi fth anniversary of the ükrainian congregation. Regard less of this admission, in
true United Church of Canada spirit the Ukrainim congregation's anniversary was
equated with the anniversary of Robertson Memorial. It became clear at this time
onwards that Robertson Memorial would be instrumental in the life of the Ukrainian
United Church. in actual fact it was now an appendage of Robertson Mernorial.
The overall success of the United Church's airns at assimilation of immigrant

groups across Canada was not overwhelming. The move of the Ukrainians to Robertson
signified but a small victory. A Home Missions report in 1933 clearly stated that the
work with non-Anglo-Saxons was progressing poorly . The pessimism clearly indicated
that the United Church recognized its lack of success in its mission goals. in addition, the
Ukrainian cornrnunity in genenl was now knowledgeable of the assirnilatory aims of the
United Church and was beginning to challenge their work. But it was to be of little avail.

The ükrainian congregation continued peacefully CO-operatingwith Robertson
Memorial. Dissension hit in 1936 when the Ukrainian congregation asserted themselves
and again tried to remove pastor Eustace. The resolution to the pastor Eustace problem
was forcibly decreed by the United Church of Canada. The United Church supported
Eustace and saw him as a valuable player in the assimilatory process occumng at
Robertson Memorial. The authentic concems of the Ukrainian congregation were
deliberately disregarded in favour of the overarching assimilatory goals of the United
Church. The whole event showed once again that any self-initiative on the part of the
Ukrainim congregation was not CObe tolerated.
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in any case, the years 1933 to 1936 signalled a drastic change in the activity and
the overall autonomy of the ükrainian congregation. By fully moving to Robertxm the

Ukrainians accepted closer CO-operationwith the Anglo-saxon establishment of the
United Church of Canada. In this process the United Church clearly dictated the pace of
integration of the Ukrainians. It is this tone which set the stage for the final chapter in the
iife of the Ukrainim United Church.
Activities such as the Sunday School in 1936 were merged with Robertson
Memorial. Ultimately the Ukrainian youth was being lost to the Ukrainian congregation
because they were not being brought up in a Ukrainian religious milieu. However, the
Ukninian congregation continued for a time to maintain its Ukrainian school.
The gradua1 replacement of the Ukrainian language in the minutes with English in

1939 coupled with the continued amalgamation of youth and adult groups brought the
Ukrainian congregation fully under the administrative, religious and cultural influence of
Robertson Memorial and the United Church of Canada. The formation of a joint session

with Robertson Mernorial in 1941 solidified the full integraiion of the Ukrainian
congregation. With the closure of the Ukrainian school in 1945 the loss of a unique
identity of the Ukrainian congregation was accelerated.
Throughout these years of subtle change and greater integration with Robertson
Memorial the one certainty which faced the Ukrainians was their increasing financiai
obligations to the greater United Church of Canada. From 1936 to 1951 the ülcrainian
congregation became more and more iike a typical Canadian United Church, s pale image

of what they had been during the years 1925 to 1933.
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The years 1951 to 1961 were the last stage in the existence of the Ukrainian
United Church in Winnipeg. The Ukrainian congregation was well established at
Robertson Memonal. B y this time the activities were inextricably interwoven with
Robertson. As the congregation conformed and were cornpliant to what was required of
them by the United Church, they had no reason to suspect that their existence and their
remaining Ukrainian activities were in jeopardy.
Meanwhile the United Church was reassessing their responsibility and policy
towards ethnic congregations. In 1961 the United Church of Canada concluded that their
aim wûs that ethnic congregations would be assisted only to a certain point at which the

congregations could be integrated into existing Anglo-Saxon United Church
congregations. When the United Church believed the Ukrainians were assimilated to their
standards and satisfaction, the ükrainians would be absorbed totally into that church.
In bis p e n d there was an erosion of the activities that had reflected the unique
identity for this Ukrainian congregation. The fiftieth anniversary in 1953 of the original
Ukrainian evangelical congregation was a quiet event which reflected the lack of attention
given to the special traditions which the Ukrainian United Church had developed over
fifty years. The rninistry in the Ukrainian tanguage was much reduced in this pend with

the change in pastors. The nurnber of services in Ukrainian to the Ukrainian congregation
was whittled down. Therefore, the Ukrainian congregation had no alternative but to

participate in Robertson Memorid English language senices more and more.

In 1958, there was a recommendation put to the Ukrainian United Church diat the
members of their congregation who attended s e ~ c e irregularly
s
should be encouraged to
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attend the local Anglo-saxon United Church. This proposa1 generated a negative
response because they maintained a speciai loyalty to their traditional Ukrainian
congregation. The Ukrainian congregation did not see irregular attendance as a reason to
lose members to Anglo-saxon congregations. This showed that the Ukrainians were
determined to retain their separate congregation. What appeared as an opportunity for the
United Church to draw members away from the Ukrainian congregation was seen by the
Ukrainian congregation as a threat to the remaining members' loyalty to their
congregation. The ükrainian congregation was not relinquishing any of its integrity to
the Anglo-saxon church.
Al1 through the 1950's and into the early 1960's the Ukrainian congregation
wanted to retain their separateness at Robertson, together with their Ukrainian-language
services. They also continued to meet their financial obügation to the United Church of
Canada.

Nevertheless the United Church was consistent in its design for the assimilation of
the Ukrainian congregation. There was no nurturing or encouragement for a Ukrainian
form of the United Church. For them, as earlier for the Presbyterians, an ethnic church
was at best a temporary expedient.

For years there had been an insufficient number of mainian-speûking United
Church ministers. By 1960 the Ukninian congregation's last pastor, Rev. L. Standret,
besides being editor of K. Ranok, was dso called upon to minister to United Church
congregations in rural Manitoba and Saskatchewan, and once in northwest Ontario. He
was certainly, and possibly deliberately, overloaded, and not able fully to perfonn his
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pastoral duties to his home congregation. As a result there was a decline in the number of
Ukrainian-language Sunday moming services. Decreasing the number of Ukrainianlanguage services to the Ukrainian congregation weakened its identity. Because such
services were held irregularly, there was probably an adverse effect on church attendance.
A self-fulfilüng prophecy was thus created: fewer services meut a lower attendance;

lower attendance implied that fewer services were needed. The consequence was that
there was a continual reduction in the opportunities for Uknininns to worship in their
chosen congregation.
In 1961 the United Church took the final assimilatory step. A unilateral decision
was taken to put an end to the existence of the Ukrainian congregation. A protest wûs

ovemdden and the pastor transferred to Anglo-Saxon rural Manitoba. It is true that there
were by this time considerable numbers of ethnic Ukrainians who were members of
English-language United Church congregations in Manitoba. Perhaps it wrs therefore not
profitable to support this Ukrainian congregation, for the retums on this investment were
not sufficient.
The manner of the disbandment of the ükrainian United Church was
characteristic of a number of important decisions made by Presbyterian and United
Church leaders. The Ukrainian congregation was simply and firmly told what was to
happen. A separate Ukrainian evangelical congregation was not to be tolerated
indefinitely. This final act of the United Church brought to a conclusion this expairnent
in the Christianization and assimilation of Ukrainians in Winnipeg. To the very end,

however, there was a desire for a separate congregation, with its own identity, but the
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United Church's intention had always been to absorb the Ukrainian expenment sooner or
Iater,
The whole relationship that has been exploreci in this thesis is that of a handful of

ükrainians who decided to create a Protestant entity in conjunction with an Anglo-saxon
Protestant denomination in Winnipeg. Rather than nurture the seedling and encourage its
growth and sustainability, the Presbyterian Church, and then the United Church, had a
plan for the assimilation of the Church these people created.
Consequently the project of establishing a uniquely Ukrainian United Church was
a failure. The Ukrainians had problems negotiating their own particular identity in this
new evangeiicai world, and, at lest initinlly, had difficulties in adjusting to their new
country. On the other hand, the United Church of Canada had difficulty appreciating and
nourishing the unique identity of the Ukrainian congregation. The two streams of this
Canadian experience were never able to meet peacefully and create a new river. 'There
was no room for tolerance. The United Church was unwilling to accommodate the
pmicular identity of the ükrainian congregation. The failure of a unique Ukrainian
Christian enterprise was the end result of the failure of the Presbyterians and later of the

United Church to d o w a ükrainian Protestant Church to develop in their midst.
Robertson Mernorial Church is now empty and the edifice is up for sale. The
Ukrainian United Church building, constnicted in 1905and said to have been in such
great need of extensive repair in 1932/33, still stands, and is used as a faith instimte
reaching out to the youth of the district.
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cover of the source booklet.

-4ppendm 2D
Robertson Mernorial United Church

Photograph by the author, Jdy 1998.

Appmdix 2E
Robertson Mernofil United Chmh - Signs on Church Buildutg
Photopph by the author, July 1998.

Appendix 2F

-

Robertson Memonal United Church Close-up of One Sign

Photopph by the author, Juty 1998.

Roberison M
d House and
Robcrrwn M e m d Uaacd Church in Background
Source: Lisa Mkphy, Missions ond Setthent H-s

in Mmitoba, 1880-1934

Document #0356H @.p.: Historie Reaowces Branch for Manitoba Chime,
Heritage anâ Reaertion, 1986), p. 66.

